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'HE HAS PLAYED 
IN 534 GAMES

OPINIONS ON THE 2.000 Potatoes Cheaper;
Boycott by Women 

Believed the Cause
PARIS FACES

FOVERALL BOOM "Hiram,” said the <
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, "a A 
man I met this morning ' 
voted tor another man i
because they both wore j
thé same-sized boot” 1 

. “I met one,” said Hi
ram, “that wouldn’t vote 
fer one candidate be

cause he hedn’t bed the 
measles.”

“Another,” said the 
reporter, “voted for one 
man because he had 
heard the man was in 
favor, of a bounty on 
bedbugs.”

“Another,” said Hi
ram, “wouldn’t vote fer New York, April 26—More than 2,000

local railroad workers were expelled on 
that man didnt need * Sunday from the Brotherhood of Rail-

» „u road Trainmen for the part they have
Several men, said the reporter, told tk jn the unauthorized strike in this 

me they would rot waste the,, time go- ,dMrU^ according to Edward McHugh, 
to vote. They said it was all a ckairman „f the strikers’ executive com- 

g*b game and you coifldn t beat It. mlttt,e. He said the charters of nine 
rimy said ^they had. not voted for years jocaj unions were revoked.
a«zZea,rS,'i „ .. T,, «, ., . ,, Chicago, April 26—The railroads an-
_ One feller, smd Hiram, told me he d nonDCed ]a9t night that more strikers 
befen w^Un Jer this chance fer five hgd burned to work during the day 
years to git bhck at a man that went by ^ that the movement of live stock and 
h*™ *im® w l. j0l?u sPea'u"- meat was. normal. They declared that

I IvOnder, said the reporter, how sia the strike began 1,062 workers 
many people really vote intelligently gg «turned to duty, while 840 em- 
and with a desire to do the best tor the toyc$ had h«n brought to Chicago 
city—regardless of who the men offering other points.

, ,, , . John Grnnau, head of the Chicago
“Well,” said Hiram “it wouldn’t take Yardmen,s Association, following his 

haif as long to com em as it wdl to arraignment yvith forty-one other strike 
count the ballots tonight. Its the curi- leade*s befote United States Commis- 
ousest thing in the world what a little ^joner Mason, said no meetings would 
thing ’ll make some people vote this ^ called Chicago. The strikers, he 
way or that way-or not vote at aU. sai^ woW «sit tight at home” untU
MÜH’SÆ^'.SÏ!
taxes up. He runs around an’ button- n ADCD «TTTTATTfYM
hides everybody, an’ you’d think he was rnrUK i V/V 1 Iv/lN
jist crazy to git a good city council— ’
when the ony thing tnaf* in the back o’ i
te^ttbms.”^ Boœeb<xiy else Pr°Pr,etor of Ij°ndon Daily

“I wonder,” said the reporter, “if he i$ Telegraph Speaks of Short- 
any relation .to the one who goes about jV, „ ,
whispering rumors that would be dam- age and Outlook, 
aging if true—but wfijch are pure in
ventions.”

“They eat,” said Hiram, “out o’ the 
same spoon. It’s a pity, too. Why can’t 
people jist set down an’ ask themselves 
who’d be most likely to do the city’s 
bizness in a bizness-like way an’ then 
vote tor ’em?”

“What folds these mortals be?” quoted 
the reporter. •

“Not all of ’em,” said Hiram. “The’s 
alwus a savin’ remnant—yes, sir. That’s 
one consolation—By flcni” t.:

S^^ESol

Hamilton, Ont, April 26—The price 
of potatoes on the market here dropped 
on Saturday from $6.50 a bag to $5.60, 
as a result, it is said, of boycott by wo
men of this city.

j Brantford, Ont., April 26—The local j _________
council has decided to send a resolution ' 1
to the national council condemning the Board of Commerce Member 

, prevailing styles of dress and urging a 
campaign for more modesty in women’s 
attire. * '

Boston Shortstop Makes a 
Major League Record

Nine Locals Have Their Char
ters Revoked

-v
and Labor Leader if

THE HERO OF KUT-I
B, R. T. Action in New York 

Because of the Outlaw 
Strike —i Getting Back to 
Normal in Chicago District.

In Every Red Sox Game 
Since June 20, 1916 — Can
ada Favorite in Champion
ship Contest at Olympics 
'i onight.

Almost Complete Paralysis of 
Business Expected 

for Day

BACK FROM RUSSIA. Murdoch Says All Right If 
Not Mere Fad — Tom 
Moore Goes Into Labor 
Matters of Present and Fa-

l

£

>General Strike to Be Par
ticipated in by Large Num
ber of Unions — Possibility 
of Railway Workers’ Strike 
an Added Danger.

ture.
Boston, April 26—Everett Scott, crack 

shortstop of the Boston Americans, will 
break all major league records for play
ing in consecutive games when he takes 
the field against the Athletics at Phila
delphia today. With today’s game Scott 
will have played 534 consecutive league 
contests. Luderus of the Philadelphia 
Nations set the record at 583 games last 
season, but he has not played this year.

Scott started his continuons playing 
on June 20, 1916, with the Red Sox, and 
he has not missed a game since. Actu
ally Scott had previously outstripped 
Luderus through participation in eleven 
world series games in two years, but 
these post season contests have not been 
considered, in the consecutive records for 
regular games.

The Boston shortstop has to his crédit 
also for two years what is said to be 
the highest fielding average for any 
shortstop playing the full season in 
either major leagues. His mark of 976 
made in both 1918 and 1919 is the high
est on record. “Tuck” Turner’s average 
of 973 in 1910 was the best previously 
made in the American League, and 968, 
Joe Tinker’s record at short for Cin
cinnati,. the best in the National League.
Olympic Hockey.

Antwerp, April 26—Canada and 
Sweden will meet tonight in a game 
which will determine the Olympian 
hockey championship. That Canada will 
win the championship seems certain, the 
Swedish team has little hope except to 
hold the Falcons to a low score.

Under the Olympic rules, all teams 
directly beaten by the champion team 
must compete for second place. Thus 
the United States, Csecho-Sloviak, and 

loser of tonight’s game will draw 
for opponents following that contest.
SfiÆSÆ'S
•ada last night. One,hockey expert de- 

had “Sever seen a game

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, April 26—The opinon that 

the “back to overalls” movement may 
prove a misfortune to the laboring class 
has been expressed by at least one Cana-

« -5 t ÆL2Ï22Z
Saturday, May Tas the result of a large ,or his °pini°n on the m°’ement’

number of unions voting to join the | the ^emen who, it Is alleged,
labor demonstration by calling a general ^ wear overalls, no doubt
"trike. Hotel, post office, ^*Ph°“« , ; many tor®the first time, will wear them
telegraph, local ^"“ tnmsporta i until the articles require patching, no
and gas and electrical WOTtos aU wiion I longer, the campaign then may have a
‘zed workers on the °f the beneficial effect If, however, a tempor-
municipali^, with the exception ofheeltii | ary tod only is to be indulged in, the
officers, and a large „JtirfDate Raymond CoHinshaw, a famous result will no doubt be to increase the
ttSttFS :Ms  ̂ CWUn firman who inUit J Retook ^^^.the Uboring man who

he resumed after twenty-four hours, but a squadron to Russia. He reached Bog- ba* ” wear
the walk-out of telephone and telegraph Uai — ^ yredntnUr with the re- Labor Leader’s Views,
employes will Interrupt commnnicMon msln|fer „{ y, comrades. Ottawa, April 26—“It might have teen
longer. Teachers will remain on duty, —---------  ■ ---------------- more popular If I had come to this meet-
and food stores will be opened, at least fVfa|•-■•(« a ATA rAn ing in overalls, but I think this of that^ CONTRAGTo FORrailway workers to call a Strike to en- UUl I I IV IV I V 1 VII those forced to wear them there might
force demands threatens a new danger .... a kki». not be so much industrial unrest in the“VT&rS RRmRFS AWAROFfl “immediate nationalisation UAIUULv 1111 flllULU made this statement to about 100 mem-
and compliance with their other demands , . ^temational Union of Steam
is brought on by the rtf way men, bote- _____ ' and Operating Engineers yesterday. Mr.
ever, now appears to depend upon the Moore said,that the day was coming,
co-operation of the general confederation yurnt ("hurch River and For- through the formation of industrial çoun- 
of labor, which is not considered .so cils, when strikes would not be concluded
anxious for a general movement as the ter Brook by the labor movement to obtain better
new extreme majority of ................ hours or more wages, but in order to
men. It is pointed out that this group -------------- prevent manufacturers and employers

Ü Smallpox Cases Reported -

Rremier Foster Honortrty  ̂ T S

n. . Chairman of Fredeneton Jhj,»* m J’g ’gfLg*? Ç

$7,^5:-: Committee for Reception of

•wlttSï. U. S. Bditort.

diate mobilization of the railroad men ,——— . higher wages and less working hours the
to break the strike, as was the case in remedy for our condition?’ The answer
February. . Fredericton, April 26-T tie P«wmci^ ™ . because every few cents

As to the May Day demonstrations, t department of public worksjmnounred wouW be > , t the workers
is understood that, the government’s the award of two bridgeicmitracts today™efm“|dSriSy eaten up by the in- 
plans call for even more vigorous action That for Burnt ^urch River Mouth ; st o{ commodities, whose price
than last year. At that time the efforts bridge. Parish of Alnwick, Northnmber- to glTe the workers
to clear the streets ended with the land County, has been awarded to J. E. ■ »
troops charging the crowd and firing on and B. E. Connelly. The contract price j ■, that there was no need of
the strikers, casualties occurring in the is in the vicinity of $49)000. The con- j ^ He ^ jn g despondent mood today. Loüdon, April 26—Negotiations are in
Rue Royaj and before the Church of the teaçtfor Porter Brook concrete arch . d energetjc organization progress between the government and
Madcjelne .while cavalry wçs used^ to culvert and roadway embankment, Par-, ^P“tm^^hc keynote 0f its operation. the Shell Transport & Trading C «n- 
disperse crowds which resisted the orders ish of St Marys, York county has been , belittled waste of time in the pany with a view to some form of goV-
of the authorities. ^ awarded to W. 9tceves ao<i^Frank^S. ho,]sfi o{ commonSi over the tight hour eminent control over this big oil firm,

--------- i------ "r ..... 1 Ferryman. The Price s..?b£!rt dav discussion, which he said after all according to the Daily Mail. The news-
nrnll l 111# ni IVP The deÇel?mCnt 01 he*Jtb rçc*iv?1 was in the hands of the politician-em- paper says there is reason to believe that
Lr If lui AN Y nl IY\ reports of four cases of small^pox: m ployere and those favorable to them. It a result of Great Britain’s war experi-ULmllnll I DU I U Si t?1, S must he shown to the country at large ences* i and the other three in the parish of, ., eight hour day demand of labor by American oil interests, the goverta-

Ti if. n ■ IM111 l#A DSÎ^><ifterm WeSti™a? an,d C°# .1 1 was not epidemic, and that labor was ment has resolved that steps must beMr n AII IA/aVv FletcherPeac^k.director of Vocational ™ ’in peeking to have it enacted, taken to insure that the vast interestsI Hr Wü I A Education for New Brunswick will ad- T hgd one mifijon industrial workers of the shell company wDl never pass outI I IL» liniLVVni V, dress the Local Council of Women in . .y dominion. It was up to them to of British control. The negotiations in-
/ Moncton this week. From Moncton he Bhow thc other eigbt million people that volve a plan for exchanging government

will go to Woodstock where the agrl- . . we were seeking was fair, just and stock for shell company shares. •
w XI ™.,, -, I cultural department of the vocational treatment. Elaborating its references to the ao

Means a Payroll W itn More school will close. , ——--------- - ■»-  --------------- \ tivlties of American oil men and the
m1 -, T. Hon. W. E. Foster was today elected -rwr/-)WT HONOR IN view that “their oil Adds are showing
Than Million Names on It. honorary chairman of the Fredericton - nuirure ii ctgn. o{ exhaustion” the Daily Mail in-

committee for the reception of the N*- ALBERTA CABINET «mates that the government’s action 
1 ■■ ■■ tional Editorial Association of thc | ^ motive a desire to prevent

Berfln April 26—Forty billion marks United States, who wiU tour eastern. -------------- Americans from absorbing companies
gd^ef^S^;t. Hon. A. G. MacKay Dead of ”

v^ has been approved by the national. SWtfn over ^ eSt. _ praised by

The, “"^i^LtTs^mated^ motL0?ripheeoave^00nFred=ri=ton1,‘ and All for His Administration. Pherdin.nd
S^^ar^The 1Î ! vidnity wfli take place. From^ to 10 |

returns from^the investment^n view of Parliament building at which Premier | Edmonton, April 26-Hon. a y. 
the dilapidated condition of the railways,1 Foster will give an official welcome tO|MacKay> minister of municipal affairs 
the delayed output from repair shops and New Brunswick. ! in the Alberta government, died yes-
ywntinnpd demands by the men for wage Charles K. Palmer has been elected of pneumonia.
^creases. president of the Fredericton Tourist As- T(le Hon. Mr. MacKay came to Ed-
m*Tte neace treaty we have completed sociation in succession to Alderman T. S. mooton in 1912 from Ontario, where he 
does notpresent a bewitchingly beau- WUkinson. I was for a time leader of the Liberal
tifnl face, but it possesses desirable quali- -------- ——1 *,r ‘ ' i opposition. In the legal profession of
ties in political and economic direct- Want Daylight. , I Alberta, he soon won a prominent place,
ions,” said Dr. Bell, the minister of Toronto, April 26—The members of and was recognized as one of the ablest 
transport, in the national assembly, just the Toronto Stock Exchange on Satur- criminal Urarera
before the vote was taken- He des- day decided to petition the board of con- ; elected a member of the legislature for 
cribed the transaction as one of the most tnJ to favor daylight saving. Athabaska •" 1913 and entered the gov-
iriirantic ever effected by any parliament. __________ . --------------- emment in 1918 as minister of mum- .
^ The minister added that more than a » RAILROAD MATTER. ci pal affairs, to which was later added Synopsis—Barometer is high over Un-
ndUionEmployes of the railway would , A RAILROAD MAI 1 ILK, y^department of health. His admin- terio and Quebec and the western prov-
teon the government pay roll. He ad- ' istration of these departments won him ('nces, whUe an extensive area^of low■ pres-
niittcd that the government had to pay high commendation from political op- sure js moving towards the Great Lakes.

final settlement with the ‘ ' ponents as well as friends and the pro- The weather continues' quite cold in
> 1 , ’IpOE&l gressive healtii legislation of the last Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and light

r jwo ycars will remain as a monument to snow has fallen in many localities
his administration.

'
General Townshend, hero of- Ket-El- 

Amara, who arrived recently in New 
hit tour of tile States.York to

TIM LEAGUES
■

New York, April 26—Heavy batting 
featured the American League contests 
last Week when ten or more runs were 
scored in twelve of the eighteen games. 
Tjie National League pitchers, with five

------ -------- / shut outs to their credit, were not so
. «■ a„—i-.-j n,_ ^ liberally scored upon.

(GUluttQ assoc»vco ness.] The Chicago American champions con-
Lord Burnham, proprietor of the Daily «nue to head their league with a clean 

Telegraph, speaking at a luncheon of record, winning four straight games, ra- 
newspaper directors here, said that there ^cluqing a victory yesterday over Detroit, 
was at present what was termed a paper which has lost all its eight games this
What ^«“happening wasWpregnantrwite First place in the National League is
toZ^w0; co^ld à eve? t Sjf Tte"nnatiBwo°rl{ ch5

SW ^iho8^ 5-cti « W

largely thynavtiid on^tiie ontpnl of the Superbes took the lead on Saturday, but.

creasing nse -of paper tor tf sorts of Urates, who were successful yesterday, 
purposes, how the supply could be made caught up to them. , ,
up, îrnless the resources, particularly of The batting rampage of the Cleveland 
the Dominion of Canada, were utilized Americans, who won five straight ggmes 
to « far «rester degree by averaging ten runs and nearly thirteen“Thereof notlikel'y to be for many hits to a contest, was checked yesterday 
years any effective competition from bj - Sothoron of St. Louis.
Germany in the paper trade. The mere u ^ the American League, Boston cele- 
farl that Italv had had to draw upon brated Patriots Day on Monday by

SSSS K. a«S.7^*Ske“d.“"Austria, had contributed to the present again on r“““ay. lhe I ankees, with 
tteiftiS tevef*1 U w^u^to toe "^fielder Ruth, defeated Philadelphia

leaders in the paper making industry to yë^e^day‘between”0NayFoî^lnd
do all they coufd . to Interest the whi^e ^a^ej- WashingtoT also won twice 
commercial community in the develop- frQm ^ Athletics and broke even with 
ment of our resources m what was a on-inc]uding Johnston’s shutout vie-
pnme necessity of cmhzed life It ,.’sterday. St. Louis" Philadelphia
would be .their duty soon to set them , npfmif riî#l not win h «y«me last 
selves in downright earnest to developing Tigers hit well in the Cleve-
the paper resources of the empire , d scr,c buf their pitchers failed-

“For years to come there was likely ^ ^ ^ationaI Lcague, Doak of St. 
to be a stringency which would react Loujjs itehed two shutout games, aiding 
more prejudicially on the whole of our thfe c^rdinals t0i apprac hnearer the 
national life. No newspaper man could ,eaders pittsbUrg and Philadelphia each 
look without a good deal of fear at the w#n ba|f their games. The Pirates’ two 
coming years, which were likely to Prov e vi(,tories were scored at the expense of 
almost too heavy ^c smalicr people to Cincinnatl- Manager Cravath of the 
bear and whiçh might mean the end of Qüakcr3> seIected himself as a pinch hit- ! 
many publications that had had an un- ter -n a New York contest and won the 
doubted value as contributing to the ef- with a home run.
ficiency and knowledge of the people, 2oorly, dropping three games to Brooklyn 
and might seriously handicap free access and ’’e to Ncw York. New York and 
to information." Chicago teams apparently have not hit

their normal stride.

the

clared Europe 
equal to It. ’

■ AM Competitors are invited to a char- 
itv exhibition next Friday. King Al
bert will probably be present. It is said 
there is little likelihood of arranging for 
the Canadian and United States teams 
to meet again in an exhibition contest.

Beats de Palmas’ Records.
Dayton, Fla., April 26—Six world's 

records for automobiles were broken here 
yesterday by Tony Milton, in his sixteen 
cylinder car. The events were sanction
ed and supervised bvfc American automtv- 
bile association officials. Milton covereo 
one kilometre in 14.65; three miles m 
1.1Ô.8; four miles in 1.12.14, and live 
miles in 2.00.04.

Previous records held by Ralph at 
Palmas were—One kilometre, 14.86 
three miles, 1.15.04; four miles, 1.39.1 ï. 
and five miles, 2.04.56; Milton also re
duced his. own world’s reeprd for the 
half mile and the mile, doing the halt 

and the mile in 23.56.

Matter of Future of Shell 
Transport and Trading Co., 
Big Oil Firm.

and the present feverish activity

in 11.86
■ «—

OVERTHROW
OF ALBANIAN

GOVERNMENT
I v

Boston fielded
Turkish Nationalist Leader 

Wins Victory — Reported 
French Loss.

a

CHILE TO BUY
5 WARSHIPS FROM 

GREAT BRITAIN

HONOR BRINGS
BIGGER EXPENSE

Paris, April 26—The expense of be
coming a member of the French Acad
emy,. like the price of everything else 
in France, has taken an upward trend. 
Every new member must provide himself 
with a regulation uniform of. green cloth 
with yellow facings. Before the war the 
outfit represented an expense of 695 
francs, two years ago it rose to 1,200 
francs, and today Henry Bordeaux, who 
is about to be received into the academy 
will have to pay 2,061 francs for his uni
form. lit addition he must supply him
self with a special hat, sword and 
sword belt which have also shown a 
large increase in price.

London, April 26—Supporters of Esaad 
Pasha, a Turkish nationalist leaner o.ui 
former provisional president of Albanie, 
have occupied Tirana, Albania, and 
overthrown toe Albanian government, 

from Fiorina,REPORT Santiago, Chile, April 26—Five war
ships will be added to the Chilean n»vy 
as a result of negotiations between the 
Chilean and British governments. Chile 
has decided to accept an offer of Great 
Britain to dispose of one dreadnought, 
three torpedo boat destroyers of 1,800 
tons each, and a transport.

according to a message 
transmitted by the Exchange Telegraph 
Company at Athens.

The Albanian government forces were 
compelled to abandon their munitions. 
The message says that the rifles they 
left have been taken over by the I tali-

I '

issued fry auth
ority of Uu Do- 
partmenc of Ma
rine and rithtritt, 
B. F. St up art, 
director of mete 
orologicai service.

Previous despatches have indicated 
that the dreadnought was the Canada, 

of two battleships originally built 
for Chile in England, both of which the 
British requisitioned for the European 
war.
sels are taken by Chile to replace the 
second dreadnought.

ans
After considerable fighting between 

the Essad Pasha forces and the govern
ment forces the former reoccupied Kavia, 
southwest of Durazzo and Kroi». Dur- 
azzo is regarded as the objective of the 
anti-governmept forces. It is reported 
that, there were 200 casualties in the 
fighting- ,

Constantinople, April 24—Five hun
dred French troops are reported to have 
been wiped out in the evacuation of L/rfa 
in the northwest part of Mesopotamia. 
Details are lacking.

one

The destroyers and auxiliary ves-

SUGGBSTS PARTNERSHIP.

SON OF GLADSTONE 
DEAD IN ENGLAND

heavily for a 
various states.’ iLEGISLATORS

WERE WORN OUT
Fair and Cool.

Maritime—Strong north and 
west winds, showery in eastern 
Scotia, elsewhere fair. 1 uesday, fresh 
northweèt winds, fair and cool

North Shore—Northerly winds, fair 
and cool. Tuesday, northeast winds, 
fair and cool-

New England—Increasing cloudiness, 
probably followed by rain late tonight 
and Tuesday. Not much change in tem
perature; moderate north, shifting to east 
winds.

Toronto, April 26—Temperatures:

: London, April 26—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The following deaths are 
announced:—Rev. S. Gladstone, second 

of the great statesman of that name ; 
Sir John Boraston, Unionist party agent; 
Augustine Spicer, paper maker; Colonel 
Baldwin, North Lancashire magistrate; 
Charles Sutton, chief librarian of Man
chester, and Marlborough Pryor, insur
ance expert.

north-
NovaONE WOULD TAX,

ONE PENSION THE 
TEETOTALLERS

V MONCTON TO SAVE 
DAYLIGHT IF C.N.R. 

ADOPTS NEW TIME

f''-v . son
fmÜ8New York State Legislature 

Finished Work Early on 
Sunday Morning.

ü
1 Toronto, ATpril 26—A special cable to 

the Mail and Empire from London says 
that taxation of the teetotallers in the 
United Kingdom was proposed this week 
in the House of Commons by Captain 
Sir Keith A. Fraser, who, on behalf of 
the “workingmen’s clubs” seeks a more 
general distribution of the heavy taxa
tion borne by drinkets.

L. F. Jones, head of thé prohibition
ists, says:—“Sir Keith’s idea is ridicu
lous. If I had my way, I would have 
the state pay a jiension to all abstain
ers.”

■ i
Moncton, April 26—It was announced 

at the city hall today that daylight time 
will be adopted here if the C. N. R. 
adopts the new time.

i
* i I

M SPRING BRINGS NEWS
OF FATE OF MEN IN

STORM OF NOVEMBER.Albany, N. Y., April 26—After one of 
the most trying weeks in its history the 
New York state legislature closed its 
1920 session early on Sunday morning.
Senators and assemblymen, wearied al
most to the point of exhaustion, hurried
10 Posing of the boxing and beer bills 
were features of the last day. The lat
ter passed by the senate in the early 
morning hours of Saturday, received 
favorable action by the assembly sev
eral hours later. The boxing bill, by
Senator Walker, was passeed by thelower Paris, April 26-(Havas)-Serious dis-
bouse on Saturday night. It is designed • Mjj^—» orders occurred in Venice before the
to permit fifteen round bouts to a d | Iabor council of toe city issued an order
vision in the state and was drawn by - lib„ oq gunday calling off the general strike.
-he army, navy and ert'>««n board of —---------- ““ 0lle person was killed and about fifteen
>oxing control. It is believed that the ™ Hon. Doctor wounded during a melee that followed Quebec ..
neasure will place boxing on the same A. E. Warren, whom Horn Doctor woonoea a g commissioner. St. John

olane in New York state as it occiqned Reid said m the House of Oxmnons, wWch the officer fired on the Halifax
twenty years ago. should be manager of the G. T. P. and crowd. The strike resulted from disor- St John’s, Nfld. 4U

The beer bill will place toe alcohoUc c N r. )f these railways are put under ders in the garrison during which a sol- Detroit - -..............*’
percentage of the beverage at -.75 per ^ N R management dier was shot by an officer New York .... «

;.a> KHAKI SHIRTS AND 
WASH'EM AT HOME

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a.m. Yesterday. Night-

Soo, Mich„ April 26—The bodies of 
five men, believed to liave been members 
of the crew of the steamer Myron, lost 
in a storm on Lakq Superior in last 
November, were recovered on the shore 
of Whitfish Bay, near Sault Point, Ont, 
yesterday. Of the Myron’s crew of 
eighteen only one was rescued. It is be
lieved they had all but reached safety 
when the small boat was overturned.

ti Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 46 
Victoria •
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 20 
Winnipeg 
White River ... 40 
Sault Ste. Marie. 38 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

49 52
i Chicago, April 26—A “collar anti 

shirt” strike, aimed at alleged profiteer 
ing by haberdashers and laundrymen, to 
begin May 5 and continue twenty days, 
was announced yesterday by u local com 
mittee, who expect to have 10,000 ad 
herents in a few days. The strikers will 

khaki shirts, and their washing will

4464 60
70 4648- 62 3082
40 3231i SERIOUS TIME IN

VENICE BEFORE THE 
GENERAL STRIKE ENDED.

28 18
10 2226
52 28; 52 wear 

be done at home.
32 Soldier’s Wedding.

53 3044
Fredericton, Apr*50 3242 CHILEAN ATHLETES WIN.

Santiago, April 26—The fourth South 
American Olympic tournament came to 
an end yesterday. For the third time 
the Chilean athletes were victorious, 

nership with the industrial, commercial1 .scoring 61 points against 43 for Uruguay 
and financial forces cf the country. and twenty for Argentina.

both oVchipman, were united in mar- ,
riëm in theP Brunswick street Baptist H. H. Steven, Unionist member for 
parsonage by Rev. G. C. Warren. They Centre Vancouver, who suggests that the 
were attended by Mirl Clark of Chip- Canadian government enter into part- 

and Mabel Lemman of Fredericton, 
was overseas two years, hav-

5442 36
44 3038
38 3236
3838 34
44 3444
45 32 man

sirred with toe 115th Battalion.44 39
56 63
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AFTER "FLU,” GRIP SAYS HE DIOGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THÉÂTRES OF 

ST.JOHN

» 0 '■

ossssl res?etter
readiFevers and Other Prostrating Diseases 

that Exhaust the Blood.
that extreme tired

?

NOT KILL GIRLS v

SEE LEWIS 
AT OPERA HOUSE

There is often 
feeling, loss of appetite, tendency to 
anemia, nerve exhaustion, inactive 
bowels, constipation and great danger 
of still further prostration and serious 
illness. x

Hood’s Sarsaparilla first works upon 
the blood. It is remarkable how 
promptly its purifying, vitalizing effects 
are noticed . It “makes food taste good, 
promotes assimilation so as to help 
secure the greatest nourishment possible# 
promotes digestion. Nerve strength and 
cheery health inevitably follow, further 
danger is avoided and the glad-to-be- 
alive feeling again prevails. To read 
this is well, to realize it yourself is bet-

r4
Frank Valuzzi Held in France 

— Shooting in New York 
Last Month.

You Who Are Over-worked, 
Run-down, Thin and Ail-

STAR FLOURing
In a Great Magic and Illusion 

Offering—Four Other Stel
lar Numbers — New Bill 
for Tuesday.

Matrons of the Opera House and vis
itors' In the city who have, not as yet 
seen The Lampinis in their novelty 
magical and illusion offering In the 
Operà House, should make a point of 
doing so this evening. Some of their 
feats are similar to those of the great 
Houdini and are well worth seeing. An
other feature of the vaudeville pro
gramme is the great double-brain dem
onstration of Le Hlng Chin, which is 
nothing short of marvelous. There are 
three other good acts and the third epi
sode of “Lightning Bryce.”
Special Announcement.

Patrons will be kept in touch with 
all election returns.

The new programme for tomorrow 
will be as follows: Opening chapter of 
the great new serial, “Daredevil Jack,” 
featuring Jack Dempsey, heavyweight 
champion pugilist of the world; Ollie 
Young and April, in a novelty offering, 
“Bubbles;” Ector and Dene, two clever 
Italian musicians and comedians; Edith 
and Eddie Adair, in a noveltry comedy 
skit, “'Hie Boot Shop;". Harrington and 
Mills, blackface comedy de luxe; Frank 
Parish and Stephen Peru, in a versatile 
vandevilleian novelty skit teeming with 
surprises, which is sure to make a big

Nice, France, April 26—Frank Valuz- 
zi, when arraigned before a magistrate 
on Saturday on the charge of having 
■fired shots that killed Lena Spinelli and 
Josephine Gentile in New York on ■ 
March 7, declared he was a deserter from j

foH eaThartie?Kn?thing beUer’ £» w^ThTd^l

Hood’s Pills, in small doses a gentle1 Çiareo, 
laxative: larger, an active cathartic. (

You Need Vinol, the Blood, 
Strength and Vitality Mak- 

to Restore Your Old 
Time Health and Energy.

!

er,

were killed by a person whom 
he named as James Papaccio. |

It was brought out at the hearing that 
Papaccio has a large tatoo mark on his 
right wrist while Valuzzi has no mark
ing nor evidence that he ever had such 
a mark of identity on his person.

New York, April 26—Lena SpinelU 
and Josephine Gentile, for whose murder 
Frank Valuzzi was arraigned on Satur
day in Nice, France, were killed by bul
lets fired from a doorway in Mulberry

7. The

/
* »

There are millions of women 
have been under such a strain caused 
by the last few years of war that they 
have sacrificed their health, and it seems 

long up-hill road to restore the old- 
time energy and vitality.

A prompt remedy for that continual 
tired, worn-out, listless, sluggish condi
tion is VINOL, our cod liver and iron 
tonic without oil.

In a natural manner it creates a 
hearty appetite, aids digestion, makes 
rich, red blood, quickens the circulation, 

and muscle

I
SINGING IN THE SCHOOLS.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—Not long since I heard a remark 

made by one of the musical folk of the 
city which I think needs some 
ment. He said that the work done m
the public schools in music was useless Qn the evening of y arch
“j1 j 8°™ , - , in tu„ shots were said to have been intended

I find that he has never been m tne Gius de Cesare, Who stood on
schools nor has he heard the children the ddew"g M the girls walked by. 
at work. I am not a public school Cefmre was wounded but his injuries 
teacher, but I have taken the trouble to ^ ^ seriouS- 
go and listen, and would like to tell

two 1

-—a

i
‘com-

o a:x — bTflm723oo oil Em fr-tiand strengthens every organ 
of the body, and vittiity and energy 
quickly replace weakness and lassitude. 

Mrs. E. Trotter, of Toronto, Ont-. 
“I was weak, run-down and nerv- 

I had dizzy spells and no ambi
tion to do anything. I saw VINOL ad
vertised and tried it. In about one week 
I felt better, and It built me up and 
restored my strength. I want to recom
mend VINOL to othèr women who are 
weak, nervous and run-down.”

VINOL is sold on a positive guar
antee by the leading Druggists of Can- 
ada, to return your money if it fails to 
benefit you. ____

O V<
him he is wrong. •

I found children of less than 
years’ work in school who can read fair
ly well at sight anything simple in com
mon time* I found children of about 
twelve years of age reading fairly diffi
cult work and singing two part, and in 
some cases three-part songs unaccom
panied. I saw them change parts and 

asked. All this

says:
ous.

V
V-

v h
tühokèd to Death on Porch of 

Unoccupied House in Pon
tiac, Mich.

u /
é

sing alto or soprano as 
seems to me far from useless.

In one school I saw on thé board a 
Brahms Lullaby, three-part, and a very 
quaint Old English round. Of these the 
children, mostly boys, were making 
manuscript copies, out of school hours, 
because they liked them. The teacher 
told me that ten minutes a day was all
she could spare for this woA, but gM<l p<m Mich April afr-The police
T W!L ?g cf^s^dJÏÏy end sheriff’s department and a detail
she could get music oftius from the Detroit detective bureau were
harmonized foe childrens voices, and ^ ^ engaged in the investigation 
that they loved It . , of the death of Miss Vera Schneider, a

This was perhaps an telephone Supervisor, whose, body
school, but many others show good fou£d m the porch of a dwelling in one 
work. 1 am aware that one music city’s best residential sections on
teacher with about 200 schools cannot moraing.
do all she would like ta da In my j Th/girl who *as twenty years old, 
opinion she and the J^nary grade j ^ ^ home wag at EMon, Mich.,
teachers are doing exceUmt work. , had apparentIy been choked to death,

Another remark tiwt bfoys according to the authorities. The ground
quently is to the effect that the boys di the porch was torn up in
of the High school do not sing. I have ind?catingp terriflc struggle,
often heard this from people wh° |~- Bloodhounds will be brought here to 
not realize that very few boys of High foUow what is believed to be the trail 
school age can sing. Most boys ot q( the glayer across newly ploughed 
from fourteen to eighteen are at thestoge jn the rear of the house, which
where the soprano voice has broken and under construction and unoccupied, 
has not yet settled to timor or bass ! M;ss Schneider> according to some of 
quality. It is an absolute injmy to the ^ friendSj worked nntil iate on Satur- 
boy’s voice, as well as to the listeners n;ght and was seen in the company 
ear, for him to sing at this time. of a granger about midnight. It Was

The moral of my remarks is obvious. I said tonight that since coming here last ; 
Don’t blame the High school boy for had seldom been seen with
lack of patriotism when he doesn't sing mal^companions.
“Oh Canada;” don t run down the work, 1
of the musical supervisor before you’ve 
heard it; in general, don’t knock; boost.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for this

SPaONE*INTERESTEp IN MUSIC.

St John, April 24.

Canadian Careal and Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.hit.MARRIAGE OF MISS STEEL AND 

REV. GEORGE MACLEOD.
Today at 1 o'clock Miss Frances N.

Steel, M. A., only daughter of the Rev- 
Dr. and Mrs. George Steel, was united 
in marriage to Rev. George MacLeod,
B. A, in the Portland Methodist church || 
in" the presence of a large number of 
friends. The ceremony was performed 
by the bride’s father, assisted by Rev.
N. McLauchlan, B. A, pastor of the

The bride is a graduate of Mt Al
lison University and recently returned 
from the west, where she taught for a 

in the Indian Industrialw School at 
Brandon; and also for another year in the presentation of that delightfully hu- 
the public school in Alberta. The man story, “Pollyanna,” by the Majes- 
groom is a graduate of Dalhousie Uni- yc stock 0f Halifax, N. S-, at the 
vereity, Halifax, and at the ~°duj^n imperial Theatre in this city on the af- 
of the war, where he served four ter”oon and evening of May 3rd. The
resumed his st!^“ “gage^m It company wiU leave Halifax Sunday 
M. C. A. work* H . night, ring the large scenic equipment
Hunter River, P. E. Island on Ap^y h’ requisite to® this piece and will give our 
apd designated for work m British theatre„going people the fuM benefit of
Umana, to whicb Pla^bl® , their artistic production. People stiouhf
from Halifax on the 30th inst. not confuse the stage version of “Polly-

The presents were numerous and cmne anna„ -n four wondcrful acts with the
from a large circle of f ", Percy moving picture of the same story now 
ers ^re brothos of the bnde, P^y being shown in large centres. The play 
J. and Artbur Steel. both r ’ closely follows the book and its dialogua
whUe her eldest brother. Prof. G. Doug ,g deUghtfuL Nothing -the Majestic 
las Steel, accompanied the . players have yet presented in the year’s
church. After the signing 815 „ continuous stock in the sister city has
newly married left for lrur y , created so favorable an impression as 
1.40 train. their “Pollyanna,” fifteen performances

of which have already been given to ca
pacity audiences. Seat sale Thursday.

Stratford, Ont.

P0U.YANNA” HERE x ■was
I

Reliable FurnitureArrangements are nffw complete for

Over a quarter of a century of public service has proven the 
worth of MARCUS’ RELIABLE FURNITURE. Our organization 
was built on “Satisfaction at any cost” principles, and the only safe 

attain and maintain those principles was through reliableway to 
goods.!

«

The public never needed reliable furniture more than today. 
The mounting cost of everything has naturally affected the furniture 
world as well. You have to pay more, and in self-defence you 
should protect your purchase by insisting on

\ absolute reliability.LESSON CAN AN
Z^JuilEN

THE

“YOU’LL FIND IT AT MARCUS’"V Toronto, April 26—A memorial serivee 
held in St James’ Cathedral yes

terday afternoon as a fitting conclusion 
to the commemoration of the fifth an- 

__________ niversary of the battle of St. Julien.
OVER THE WIRES t^n™ VttaïïPïÆ

Army bands, as well as military bands 
had part in it Rev. Canon Scott of 
Quebec, senior chaplain of. the First 
Division, C. E. F., delivered an address.

“Out of the great battle of St Julien, 
he said, “the lesson that comes back to 
us here in Canada is the power of right 
over might, and the strength of men in
spired by God.”

MARY PICKFORD IN

illSfcSillgB*
said was a “park*lounger,” was asked of movie fans as the darling of the wast the issue. .He also told of the UD- 
tn leave- Dr G E. Brewer and J- Mor- screen. Mary will be seen at the Unique eral caucus of IMS. '
gan Jones, who were wounded by bul- for three days only, tonight Tuesday 1 The appeal of Rev. Mr- J^kman, re- 
lets from last week, attended the service, and Wednesday, in “Johanna Enlists, cently sentenced to two p ,
—— The story Is based upon the mobilizing on a charge of killing Major Cloete, has

ciniZ UFflnfiCHES i'SÜTCÆ SS SSt LI S.
OIUIl ntnUnUnLO Plckford and considered to be one of was an American missionary- _

i her best dramas- Go see this picture- Dr. J. A. Casswell, a prominent doc-
< r., I flB4 10 YsaPi You will enjoy It. In addition, twoedu- tor of Queens county, left Gagetown

« j ™ —***■ * Oar® cational subjects will be shown, making ! recently to take up farming with hta son,

sa asr1 11 ^
ffi, LAPoarmlSSi at the

Kcho vanish for aU time. ! UNIQUE AGAIN. . per Hampstead, Upper .ad Lower Jem-
i What is neossafy for a permanent Unique patrons who have missed the ^ and other P°intS 6
cure U something that wffl go right to clevcr -œUist, Miss Loretta Lapointe, A "house barn and outbuildings which 
pie scat of the trouble. For this pur- from orchestra recently, will wel- MnnB.pd to Nelson Wilson of Forest
B08® ifc 1S i?P2SS v1® come her return today after a two weeks’ Glen/ Albert county, were totally des-
ET’K.XIrKr MldW „ h., h... Ù, M^ne.

ttdoes on every organ of the body to ^ D . DT-.Q ’ and horses were also destroyed.
Strengthen, purify and regulate the whole CAR FARES GO Fredericton, Apnl 24—After proroga
ZZZrJL TT_ TXT nnvirr tion of the house today, the government
f^Mrs. Flora Hall, Dominion, N. Sj ! UP IN ROME met for a short session. The sheriffs of
Writes:-“I have bren troubled with sick, I _________ the province were re-appointed for an-
lieadaches for the last ten years- I had > other year, no changes being made in the
]k*t faith in all remedies until recently j j Account of Cost of “st* a“d, other routme buslness 
B friend of mine advised me to try transacted.
jBnrdock Blood Bitters. Thti 1 did, and Shoes, Cheaper to Bide.
■found relief in a very short time. I, r
Would now recommend B. B. B. to
l^olTa0botttef^d8am never troubled Rom«N April 1—(A. P. Correspond- 

Lith sick any more.” ~ ence)—Car fares in Rome, which were
re B B has been on the market foe originally two cents and were lately 
lover 40 years. Manufactured only by raised to three and then four, it is now 
fThe T Milbum Co. Limited, Tonntte decreed, shall be six cents from 8 Tne l. muoum 0,dock in ^ morning until 10 at night,

after which they will be eight cents.
........  __ TT Those who, going to their work bé-
^X^E CAN RENT YOU fore 8 a. m. ,used to pay one cent, will

ALL THE NEW BOOKS now pay three for the privilege of hang-
You only read them once and why pay ‘"K to a strap in the overcrowded cars.

Z t them? Cabmen have also doubled their prices
P. KNIGHT HANSON, but, because the cost of a pair of shoes 

The Library or boots now ranges from $26 to $60
158 Union Street n ls more economical to ride than to 

wear out leather. -

was

30-36 Dock St.J. MarcusMORNING NEWS ,!

fir

has been granted.
He trusted that the recent rise in the 

Bank of England rate of discount would 
check exaggerated expansion in industry 
and as to the labor situation thought 
that England, in common with the rest

of the world, was suffering from an en
tire loss of sense of proportion In regard 
to money and values. The crying neces-

on the

HUDSON’S BAY 
HEAD ON THE 

SITUATION TODAY

A
GREAT LAKE VESSELS

1 REACH PORT ARTHUR.

Port Arthur, Ont, April 26— Lake 
navigation was opened between the east
and Port Arthur on Sunday with the oa c. p Kin-arrival of the Westinount of the Cana- Montreal, April 26-Sir Robert K
dian Steamship Lines. She was follow- dersley, governor of the Hudson B y 
ed into the twin ports by twelve other Company, arrived here yesterday i 
freiahtera all Hght for grain, and in- New York on his way to the west and
eluding the W. Grant Morden, the largest gave expression td some very ste g

ïîüsk „aÆa.“r,î
Xb”“'UCS».ïrf “ d‘e'l2,"« fuhï 5T. .h’-rf,*, d,y Whieb

sity of the montent was economy 
part of both governments /and individu
als.

Jr

I
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/ ViRenew the Mustard in the Pot-Daily
The use of COLMAN’S D.S.F. MUSTARD 

makes your dinner tasty and digestible.
Its delicious tingle enhances the flavor of your 

food, and its essential oils and its warmth, are 
incomparable aids to health and vigor.

For the enjoyment of your meals, 
and for better digestion,—replenish the 
mustard pot with Colman’s D. S. F. 
Mustard every day.

MAGOR, SON & CO„ Limited
Montreal Toronto 

Canadian Aftoto»

CORRECT EYEGLASSES™ RSSiiETODAV

Washington, April 26—One hundred 
and thirty-three delegates to the Repub- 
lican National Convention to nominate 
a presidential candidate, one-ninth of the 
entire number, will be elected today. 
Ohio will elect forty-eight at a direct 

The fight is between Wood 
Massachusetts will elect 
direct primaries. The

“nS Eyeglasses that are just as comfort
able and efficient as they are becom
ing are the kind you will want.

We fit glasses that make you see as 
you should and give you that degree 
of comfort and satisfaction which is 
due you.

The superior service we give you 
is not an overnight growth, but the 
suit of experience, study and hard work 
in our profession.

mprimary, 
and Harding, 
thirty-five in 
fight is between Wood and Harding. 
Massachusetts will elect thirty-five in 
direct primaries. The fight is between 
Wood and Coolidge. New Jersey will 
elect twenty-eight in a direct and pre
ferential primary. The fight is between 
Wood and Johnson. Washington will 
elect fourteen at a state convention in 
Bellingham. The contest is between 
Senator Miles Poindexter and Wood. 
Idaho will elect eight at a state conven
tion at Coeur D’Alene. The contestants 
are Senator Borah and Wood.

t*

re
open Evenings.

!^ ’PLANE FALLS AND 
SCATTERS CROWD; 

BOY IS KILLED
HOUSE-CLEANING

TIME
A NECESSARY 

NUISANCE.

o*oThe
PathephoneFort Smith. Ark.. April 26—A boy 

was killed and two men injured at Salli- 
saw, Okla-, on Saturday when an air
plane driven bv Bob Fogg, a former 
army aviator, fell forty feet and ploughed 
its way through a crowd of 2,000 per
sons.

COHPm%£?£r’iS< ONTARIO

Toronto, April 26—The report of the 
Ontario Workmen’s Compensation Bbard 
for 1919. shows that there were 44^280 
accidents, 429 of which were fatal, re
ported to the board, and that $4,- 
192,869.93 was awarded in benefits to 
workmen or their dependents.

D. BOYANER 
111 Charlotte Street iThere is no phonograph in the 

world’s market equal to the 
Pathephone. The average talk
ing machine is a nice varnished 
box totally destitute of any 
character, beauty or

Come in and hear the

Everything to Make 
the Work Easier. FRANCE CLINGS TO 

THE LUXURY TAX artistic

At Paris, April 26—The chamber of depu
ties, in voting on Saturday clauses of the 
new tax bill, retained the ten per cent, 
luxury tag, which has been widely 
fought both in the chamber and by the 
general public. This tax also applies to 
first class hotels and is expected to yielti 
about a billion francs in revenue-

charm.

GOLDEN PHEASANTPathe RecordsMcPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

We have a large stock of Pathe rec- 
When once you hear a 

Pathe record you will always 
buy no other make.

With the Pathephone you don’t have to 
change needles.

i
Formosa Oolong

60c., 65c., 70c.; 80c. Retail at

ords.

Ti
o entered the home of 
Jockers of Jenkintown,

A thief who 
Frederick ti.
Peon., and found In a drawer $70 in 
bills, one dime, one nickel, and four 
coppers, took away the greenbacks, the 
dime, and the nickel, but left the four 
coppers, put together In a neat little pile.

PB Strong and Healthy. H
__  hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or

VllinWtC Bum, if Sore, Irritated 
' I If UK UU Inflamed or Granulate^ 
Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write forFre*
tfûH» IlAJa- fnHwfamiiaii flka— " ^ ~

19 Waterloo 
•f StreetLtdAmland Bros., Humphrey's Coffee Store - 14 King SI.t

Exidç Battery Service. C. J. Morgan 
& Co, have removed to 43 King square.
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Robertson's 
Month-End- 
Sale of Fine 

Groceries

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,* Rich Cut Glass

U niformsJoin the Overall Chib. 
j^l.19. King Square Sales Co.

Informal dance G. W- V. A. Hall, 
Tuesday, 27th, under auspices of t. VV. 
V. A. and G. W. V- A- Gentlemen Si, 
ladies 75c. 759--4r—27

^5»Genuine Hand Cuttings in the Latest 
Fiord Designs.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78 - 82 King StreetUniformsJoin the Overall Club.

$1.19. King Square Sales Co.

BUNGALOW APRONS 
Recognized as women’s uniforms in the 
Overall Club. Dandy lot just arrived 
at 89c. King Square Sales Company.

Join the Overall Club. $1.19 up. King 
Square Sales Company-

Bargain millinery. Mrs. Brown, 17 
Brussds! 118619-5-12.

We Make the Best Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p.m.

Our prices are always low, 
but for the balance of this 
month, Tuesday, 27th, Wed
nesday, 28th, Thursday, 29th, 
Friday, 30th, you can 
from 5 to 10 p. c. more on your, 
groceries by taking advantage ” 
of this sale.

Heed Office, 
527 Mato St 
•Phone 683. save

Open 9 a. a.
Rev. Father W. L. Moore, of the Ca

thedral staff, yesterday took over his 
duties as acting pastor of St. Stephen’s 
church in Milltown.

Rev. N. B. Ryan yesterday continued 
his series of special sermons in Douglas 
avenue Christian church. His subject 
was “Make All Things New.” He was 
heard with close attention by a large 
congregation.

TAKE AWAY PRIVILEGES 
AND TITLES OF THE

NOBILITY IN PRUSSIA.
Berlin, April 26—The Prussian govern

ment has adopted the draft of a bill to 
abolish the privileges of the nobility. 
Abolition of titles such as “royàl high
ness" and “illustrious” is included.

Join the Overall Club. $1.19 up. King 
Square Sales Company.

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk—Avoid 
Imitations &Substitutes

UniformsJoin the Overall Club.
$1.19. King Square Sales Co.

SCOTTISH DANCING.
at^he Plaza HalkEast'st. John.g’Phone Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D., announced 
\T 22S7-21 414—4—27 at St. John the Baptist church yester-

_____  day morning that the Easter collection
Join the Overall Club. $1.19 up. King at "the church had amounted to the sum 

Square Sales Company. of $815.98. __________

E DREAD PYORRHEA 
BEGINS WITH 

BLEEDING GUMS
FOUR DAYS ONLY

65 c. prig- Ited Rose Tea, . . 5 8c. 
_ 65 c. pkg. Lipton’s Tea.

Eyes Sore? 5,t“k
If your eyes or lids are sore; if '

they itch, bum or feel dry; if your j jb. block Pure Lard..............
vision is blurred, your eyesight dim; o ,, .- p Lard....................
If1 you are obliged to wear glasses, \ tm t 
go to your druggist and get a bottle 5 lb. tin rure Lard, . 
of Bon-Opto tablets. Dissolve one Surprise Soap, . . . .
in a fourth of a glass of water and Q0ld Soap.....................
bathe the eyes from t*o to four , if , ctimes a day. Sound, comfortable L^ebuoy Soap.............
eyes and improved eyesight will 
make the world look brighter.

Note: Doctors sav Bon-Opto strengthens eye- 
eigüt w* in a week'» time In *.;any -ostaace,
Wasson’s Drug Store and otbci druggists

The Exmouth Street Methodist church 
Sunday school, as a special offering for 
the starving Armenians, gave in the col- - 
lection yesterday afternoon the large 
sum of $56.79.

Loss of about $1,000 was done yester
day morning in a fire in a shed owned 
by George McKean & Co. on Hilyard’s 
wharf. It contained a quantity of ship’s 
tools, stores, etc.

Rev. Dr. George Sttele, Superinten
dent of Missions for the Methodist 
church, preached in the Carleton Metho
dist church last evening. The pastor, 
Rev. J. Heaney, was also present and 
assisted at the service.

50c.
, 48c. 
pkg-
50c. I32c.no Pyorrhea’sinfectinggermscausemany

* , cn ills- Medical science has proven this. 
.... $1.50 Diseased conditions, which not long
.......... 10c. ' ago doctors were unable i trace to a

q cause, are now known often to be the 
result of Pyorrhea germs that breed in 
pockets about the teeth. Rheumatism, 
anaemia, nervous disorders and other 
diseases have been traced in many 

9 l-2c.! cases to this Pyorrhea infection.
9 ! Don’t let Pyorrhea work its wicked

. • i willonyoMrbody. Visityourdentistfre-
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, . lLc~ \ quentlyfortoothand gum inspection.
4 pkgs. Soap Powder........... 23c. And watch your gums yourself. Pycr-
1 a class Pure Plum lam 28c rhea, which afflicts four out of five 6 oz. glass Pure Plum Jam zoc. peop,e ^ forty> beging with tender
16 oz. glass Ofange Marmalade, and bleeding gums; then the gums re-

31 c. cede, the teeth decay, loosen and fell
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam, . . 93c. out, or must be extracted to nd the j
4 lb. tin Orange M^.l.de, 95c

31c.! Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if used 
j in time and used consistently. Ordi- 

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, .... 83c. I nary dentifrices cannot do this. For-
Small White Beans........... 1 7c. qt. | ban’s keeps the. gums;hard and1 healthy
d a iq- —the teeth white and clean. Start us-Red Eye Beans,............... Vc. qt. ingittodaye If gum-shrinkage has set
Pearl 1 apioca,..................IVc. lb. ; in, use Forhan’s according to directions
2 pkgs. Tapioca for.............25c.! and consult a dentist immediately for
2 pkgs. Chocolate or Custard Pud- j speœl tr^tmenL ^ ^

ding tor ................................./Dc. : u & If your druggist cannot supply
2 pkgs. Icing Sugar tor .... Zbc.1 you, send to us direct and we will mad 
Tillson's or Quaker Oats, 31c pkg. j tube postpaid.
Mazola Oil for Shortening, $1.101 FORHAN’S. LTD., Montreal 

tin for 98c., 55c. tin for 49c. j

KNOWLEDGE OF ELECTRICITY 
EUectriaty offers exeeptmnal t i njghts last. Prices dropped from $3-10

prepares^ for superior positions in oper-; to $1.50 a hundred. It is figured that 
,,nA desien. In- the weir owned by Belyea Bros, took 

ternational Correspondence Schools, 18 nearly 1604)00 fish for the two nights. 
Sydney street, St. Joan, N. B.

There were great runs of gaspereaux 
in the harbor on Friday and Saturday T-______ 1

1
. 10c.

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard, .... $5.95Arthur Orton, returned soldier, was 
killed and Manning Dorsey of Fort Fair- 
field and Mary Kelchie of Grand Falls 
were injured, when an automobile up
set near Aroostook on Saturday night. 
Orton owned and drove the car.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

UniformsJoin the Overall Club.
$1.19. King Square Sales Co-

BUNGALOW APRONS 
Recognized as women’s uniforms in the 
Overall Club. Dandy lot just arrived 

King Square Sales Company.

Old Dutch Cleanser, 
3 rolls Toilet Paper

F. M. Milligan, pastor of the Mat
thew Wilson Presbyterian church,

I Florence (C- B.), will shortly take up 
In the Mission church in Paradise row the duties of secretary of religious edu- 

last night:„ Rev. 1^ R. Richards of Wat- cation for the Presbyterian church in 
erford was the preacher. Rev. J. X7. the maritime provinces.
Young yesterday morning at Holy Eu- —-----------

"charist in this church made an appeal Kenneth N. Forbes has been pro- 
for domestic missions, saying that some moted from manager here to manager 
of the clergy in the country districts of the Winnipeg branch of the Canadian 
were very much underpaid. Fairbanks-Morse Company. His suc-

—------------- cessor will be Watson J. Hill of the local
A mass meeting for girls under the branch. Congratulations on their pro

auspices of the C« G. I. T. was held yes- motions are being extended to both, 
terday afternoon in St. David’s church -— — ■ .
and proved most interesting. There was Miss Isabelle Little Mays, daughter 
a very large attendance and an impres- 0f Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mays of this 
sive address was given by Rev. R- T. city, delivered the valedictory at the 
McKim. Miss Mary Lewis led the ser- . graduation exercises held in Worcester 
vice and Rev. Mr. MacKay offered 

The meeting was marked by 
fine singing by the girls. It 

arranged by the Girls’ Cabinet, under 
Mrs. J. D. Hunter.

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

629 Main Street Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

’Phone Main 3413-1Ï
CANADIAN PACIFIC SUBURBAN 

SERVICE 1920.at 89c.

Join the Overall Club. $1.19 up. King 
Square Sales Company*

A full Une of tire accessories is now 
carried at Exide Battery Service, C. J. 
Morgan & Co-, 43 King square.

Join the OveraU Club.
$1.19. King Square Sides Co.

Canadian PacificEffective May 3,
Suburban service will be as follows:

Train 127 leave St. John 6.15 p. m„ 
arrive Welsford 7.15 p. m., daily except 
Sunday.

Train 130 leave Welsford 6.30 a- m„ 
arrive St. John 7.45 a- m„ daily except 
Sunday.

Except on Saturdays, May 8, 15 and 
22, train 127 leaving 6.15 p. m. will be 
postponed and leave at 10-15 p. m.

Effective May 24, train 123 leaving St. 
John 9.15 a. m., train 129 at 10.15 p. m., 
and trains 124 and 128 arriving Et. John 
at 11.50 a. m. and 9.20 p. m., will be 
put on and run daily except Sunday for 
balance of summer.

Train 125 leaving St. John at 1.10 p. 
and train 126 arriving St- John at 

will be run on Wednesdays

2 lbs. Rice for

Uniforms

GIRLS WANTED.
To work on St. John Directory, Must 

be able to write and spell well. Apply 
tomorrow, the 27th, from 11 to 1 o clock, 
at Palmer Chambers, 62 Princess street, 
2nd floor. McAlpine Directory C-o. ^

(Mass.), City Hospital, on Friday eve
ning. Miss Mays made a brilliant 
course at Worcester, passing with ex
ceptionally high marks in every exam
ination of the three year course.

prayer.
some was

Join the Overall Club. $L19 up. King 
Square Sales Company.

BUNGALOW APRONS 
Recognized as women’s uniforms in the 
OveraU Club. Dandy lot just arrived 
at 89c. King Square Sales Company.

Uniforms

4.00 p. m., 
and Saturdays until July I, on which 
date they will start running daily except 
Sunday. Times shown here are Atlantic 
standard. 4 27 romansRev. W. B. Williston, formerly of Bay 

du Vin, near Chatham, who for the last 
eleven years has been a missionary at the 
most westerly fnission station in China, 
gave a very graphic description of his 
work in China and made a strong appeal 
for more: men and women to dedicate 
themselves to mission work when he 
spoke to a large and greatly interested 
congregation in St. Luke’s church last 
night. Rev. Mr. Williston is on his first 
furlough from China and has a wonder
ful account to give of the splendid op
portunities for missionary work in China 
today.

Rev. H. Hamilton Brown of Grand 
Manan, formerly a chaplain with the 
British forces in Italy, occupied the pul
pit in the Mission church last evening 
and told of his interesting experiences 
while in the army, 
joining the forces in Italy he landed dur
ing a heavy bombardment and the staff 
had evacuated, leaving him to be wel
comed bv his superior, the assistant 
chaplain-general. Rev. Mr. Brown has 
had vast experiences during the recent 

and his audience was greatly inter-

Kellogg'S Corn Flakes, 1 1c. pkg. 
Cream of Wheat........... 26c. pkg.
2 pkgs. Grape Nuts for .... 35 c. !
Cream of Barley........... 29c. pkg.
3 lbs. Cream of Wheat, (bulk)

for 25c.
2 tins Bird's Egg or Custard Pow

der for
1 lb. tin Dearborn's Baking Pow

der ( .'
12 oz. tin Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder,

GOOD VALUES.
1 lb. block Pure Lard............
3 lb. pail Pure Lard.......................... 95c*

FOR THE GUMS il
! In 5 lb lots.................................. 46c. lb.
Finest Small White Beans.... 17c. qt. 
Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground Cof-

60c. lb.

34c.
He said that on Join the Overall Club. $1.19 up. King 

Square Sales Company. ________
Join the Overall Club.

$1.19. King Square Sales Co.

WITHDRAWAL S.S. ELM PRESS.
For the purpose of undergoing annual 

overhaul, the steamer Empress between 
: St. John and Digby will be withdrawn 

from service from May 3 to 8 inclusive, 
resuming service from SL John, Monday, 
May 10.

‘S Join the Overall Club. $1.19 up. King 
Square Sales Company.

REV. R. S. CRISP PREACHED.
25c.In the absence of Rev. W. R. Robin- 

sen, who is attending the funeral of his 
mother in Newcastle, Rev. R. S. Crisp 
officiated at both services in the Ludlow 
Street Baptist church yesterday. Large 
congregations attended for both services 
and in the evening the church 
crowded. Good- music was1» feature of 
the evening 
Stuart Smith, tenor; Miss Jennie Col
well, soprano and E. Clyde Parsons, 
baritone. Miss M. E. MuJlin presided 
at the organ.

fee
25c.4 foils Toilet Paper..................

Choice Canadian Cheese............
2 lbs. New Prunes....................
Evaporated Apples ....................
2 cans Custard Powder..............
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling..........
50c. size Liquid Veneer..........

I 25c. size Liquid Veneer............
2 bottles Household Ammonia 
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder....
Veribest Condensed Milk........
Large can Baked Beans..........
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour..
98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour.
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.. $7.15 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Five Roses or

I Royal Household ................
13 cakes Sunny Monday Soap
3 cakes (large) Lenox Soap.
Gold Soap ..................................
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder...
Best dear Fat Salt Port........

33c. 33c. lb.war
ested in hearing some of them related 
last evening.

35c.
.. 23c.

1 6 oz. tin Gold Seal Baking Pow
der, .........................

25c. tin Full Meal for

25c. lb.
25c.was
25c.23c. 45c.when the soloists were 20c. Wildi 23c.

W 25c.Campbell’s Assorted Soups,
17c. tin, $2.00 dozen

30c. bottle Betty’s Mincemeat, 23c
25 c. tin Spaghetti for.......... lc.
Com, I 7c., Peas,................. 8c.
Tomatoes, large, 18c., small, 14c. 
String Beans, 18c., Pumpkin, 12c.
25c. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanil

la for .................
Carnation Salmon,
2 small tins Salmon for .... 25 c. 
California Libby’s Peaches, . 35c. 
Gallon tins of Apples, .... 45c. 
Pineapple, sliced, . 23c. and 43c. 
Pineapple, grated, . 22c. and 39c. 
Shrimp,
25 c. tin Marshmallow Creme, 21c.
2 lbs. Lima Beans for

25c.
COAL HANDLERS AND TRIMMERS 

will be held at 52 Ger- Fowl 25c. can 
... 18c.B

main street, on Tuesday, April 27, at 
7*30 p. m. All work suspended. All 
members requested to be present. Busi- 

of importance. By order of the

$7.15
$7.15Z

Join the Overall Club. $1.19 up- King 
Square Sales Company.

ness 
President. $1.95

25c.- or any other kind, 

does not taste its
25c.Join the Overall Club. $1.19 up. King 

Square Sales Company.

BÇNGALOW APRONS 
Recognized as women’s uniforms in the 
Overall Club. Dandy lot just arrived 
at 89c. King Square Sales Company.

Join the Overall Club. $L19 up- King 
Square Sales Company.

THE PREMIER
Steamer Premier will leave for Jemseg 

Wednesday, 10 o’clock, calling at Gage- 
town, and will continue running to Jem
seg until Grand Lake opens, Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Join the Overall Club. $1.19 up. King 
Square Sales Company.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL273.
Special meeting Monday evening, April 

26, in Hall 35 Water street, for further 
consideration on the hall proposition. A 
full attendance of all members is re
quested. By order of the President.

846—4—27

Join the Overall Club. $1.19 up- King 
Square Sales Company.

Txgji ( Advertisement. ) 19c. 10c. cake
25c.Overall Idea Not 

a Passing Notion
25c. 33c. lb.

M. A. MALONE
Delightful Paddings •Phone M. 2913.516 Mato Street.

In a Few Minutes
One of the most important things about Pure Gold 
Quick Puddings is their easy method of preparation. 
It is almost magical the way a delicious pudding arises 
in a few minutes. You’ll find them invaluable when 
there is only a short time in which to prepare a meal. 
Keep a selection always in the house. You’ll be sur
prised how often they will help you. They are always 

sure of an enthusiastic welcome. Tapioca, 
custard and chocolate, 15c. a package at 
all grocers.

Extra special21 c. tin

Men in all walks of life endorse 
movement—newer, bigger, better 
plans to cut the cost of clothing.

This weather, being not strictly 
in accordance with certain pro
motors’ ideas of overaU and bunga
low apron temperature, the great 
economy movement might be ex
pected to receive this kn.ick on the 
head as a fatal blow, and refuse 
to recover.

Snow, rain

25c.
2 Tins Gunn's Beans for .... 25c. 
20c. tin Clark’s Beans for . . 16c. 
23c. tin Van Camp's Beans for

19c.

For This Week at
785-4-27.

Brown's Grocery Co,Van Camp’s Assorted Soups,
16c. tin, $1.85 doz, 

2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, 25c. 
75 c. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanilla

for 65 c.
40c. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanilla

for 33c.
2 small bottles Pure Lemon or 

Vanilla for 
40c. bottle Pure Fruit Syrup for

33c.
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly for 25c. 
2 bottles Worcester Sauce for 23c.

86 Brussels Street. ’Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166 

FLOUR
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Robin

Hood,................................................ ;■ $7.30
49 lb. bags Royal Household or Robin

Hood, ................................................
24 lb. bags same,........
Regular $1.00 Brooms,
4 lb. tins Pure Orange Marmalade, 98c. 
j lb. tins Pure Lard, .
5 lb. tins Pure Lard,
10 lb. tins Pure Lard, .
20 lb. tins Pure Lard,
GaL Can Apples, ....

Goods Delivered All Over Qty, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork, Ham and Bacon. Call West 166.

or disagreeable 
changes in the distance of the mer
cury above zero, however, have 
little strength to support itself 
against 
mination.

Among some of the new recruits 
find the Teamsters’ Union 

whole-hearted in their support. 
The cotton mills are behind the 
movement, likewise, with ‘their 
hundreds of employes.

—and so, the scheme moves on. 
Recruits keep pouring in; 
dreds keep flocking to the support 
of the great continental movement. 
Overalls everywhere — economy 
everywhere. “Wear ’em”—that’s 
it—wear ’em !

Give the factories a chance to 
catch up, and fill back "orders for 
clothing—give the country a 
chance to bring down prices—give 

urself a chance to SAVE. Wear

Pure Gold Dessertem QUICK PUDDINGS
Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto

Quick
inborn Canadian deter-

CHOCOLATE

PUDDING 23c.
$1.98we

79c.

95c.
$1.60Tn $3.10V
$6.10Fancy Seedless Raisins, 23c. pkg.linn- € 45c.

Libby’s Tomato Catsup for 23c. 
Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter, Wm. H. Dunn Limited.

Oenerel Distributor». Montreal
33c. lb. 
20c. lb.

Boneless Codfish Bits, . . 1 5c. lb. 
2 qts. Cranberries for .... 35 c. 
Choice Seeded Raisins, 2 1 c. pkg.

Boneless Codfish,

Watch This Corner of the 
Paper for Bargains at

y°
Clam Chowder, 22c. tinem

To Overall Clubs and Organiza
tions, to quantity buyers, to retail 
stores who intend to outfit their 
employes, special prices are being 
quoted by a local manufacturer, 
'l’hei New Brunswick Overall & 
Pants Mfg. Co.

The King Square Sales Com
pany, which is associated with the 
above mentioned manufacturers, is 
also selling the overalls and bunga
low aprons at factory prices, to 

who desire to purchase them

Fancy Cleaned Currants, 29c. pkg. 
Fancy Table Raisins, . . 45 c. lb. 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, 79c. lb. 
Armour’s Condensed Milk, r H 2 BARKERSI

19c. tin LIMITED
St. Charles Evaporated Milk, 100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 

65 BRUSSELS ST. ’Phone M. 1630 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with or-

$1.89
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.85 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $7.25 
Regular $1.00 Brooms, ....
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.,
1 lb. can Baker’s Cocoa,.................... 55c.

Only 34c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen, .... 55c. 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.,

I 1 lb. block Pure Lard,..........
I 1 lb. block Shortening,..........
I 1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine,

I 3c. tin *
Assorted Spices, . . 2 tins for 2 3c.
Macaroni...........
I 8c. Prunes for

I 4c. pkg. ders,Doesn't take long for a 
be changed from

15c.any 
retail.

If you have an old suit, or cloth
ing which might not be considered 
quite down-to-the-minute this 
spring, wear it anyway—under 
overalls.

It’s all the style—all the rage. 
Wear ’em ! Wear ’em ! Wear ’em ! 
Theatre, church, play or work, 
bank, office, warehouse, hotel, be
hind the counter, on the stage— 
Wear ’em !

Get yours today. Overalls, all 
sizes, $1.98 up. Bungalow Aprons, 
extra quality, 79c.

person toSmoky City Cleaner, 26c. a casual observer to an ar
dent enthusiast when it 
comes to ‘ B Brand Cider.

All real dealers.

Only 75c.
19c.22c. Prunes for 

1 28c. Prunes for
49c.

25c.
30c. pkg. Blue Ribbon Peaches

for 24c.
2 lbs. New Prunes,

17c.; 20c. tin Clams for . .
! 45c. tin Corn Beef for 
Nonsuch Stove Polish,
Snap Hand Cleaner................ 15c.
Knox’s Gelatine for . . 19c. pkg. 
24 lb. bag Five Rose Flour for

63c.
41c. 33c.The Maritime Cider Co.

$1, John. N. A
14c. 32c. 

39c
Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb., .. 33c 
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb., . 31c.
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb., .............. 35c
Clear Fat Pork, per lb„ .................... 32c
Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb„ .... 78c
Good Apples, per peck, .................... 30c
16 oz. jar Pure Red Currant Jam, .. 35c 
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam, ........ 35c

Compare prices before ordering else
where.

Orders delivered in Qty, Carleton and 
Fairville

|$1.89
Headquarters of Economy. Olive Oils a*e Often Rank, But

Robertson’s NotThe King Square 
Sales Company AprOlI

11-15 Douglas Ave.
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

Delivery

!
The Sweetest Oil from Aprleota

, ’Phone Connection.

i à....«

J
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POOR DOCUMENT

By George! I Came Near
Forgetting That Cake!

Pretty serious mistake to make when the head of the 
house asks the husband to do an errand and have him for
get—as any experienced married man can testify. Espe
cially when the orders are in the direction of bringing 
home something for the table with company due for the

>»

evening.
But it's never too late to remember to come here to

this busy bake place for table things because we are open 
every night just for such emergencies.

So our friend up in the corner of this space may yet 
reprieve for his near-crime and appease the wrath of the divinity that awaits

i
secure a 
him at home. ,

Everything that the palate could possibly demand m the baking line is here m 
wide abundance and made by a past master in the art.

Obey that impulse!

143The Busy Bee Charlotte
Street

Open Every Evening

L

best unless with it 

is served

ED.S RED CURRANT
H1TH3 JELLY

6

prepared and tightly 

sealed the very day 

the currants are 

plucked from the 

dew-laden bushes.

Never Leaves a Foggy Surface

AUTO-GLOSS
For Fine Furniture ,

Special Advertising Offer for This Week :

Main St. 
Sydney St.WASSONSTwo

Stores

1

Titus' Optical Parlors
Have Removed to

58 Pitt Street
Until a suitabe location can be ob
tained up town.. Your street car 
fare refunded on every pair of glasses 
you purchase at this location. Car j 
passes door every 10 minutes. 4-20» J

rm

f

*

THE BEST IN THE WORLD
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ÇÇé Çhaeçtng fhnet anb jfrta* Garden and Lawn ToolsITu Ripplin^RhqniQst
fy Wall

ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 26, 1920-
l-sB ,v,

A well tilled soil and garden kept free of weeds insures 
good quality and large production of vegetables. Our 

sortaient of

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet

year te adrance. largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
S^iaUWvertiring Representatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

FltihAve.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau ol Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Hi■ >1
S as-a

(Copyright by Ckorge Matthew Adams» *
: SPADES, SHOVELS, BARROWS,

WATER WEIGHT ROLLERS, HOES, RAKES, 
FORKS, WEEDERS, SHEARS, EDGERS

and all the other necessary equipment to care for your garden 
or lawn successfully is most complete and our prices are right.

mSPRING CHESTNUTS.
I fain would chant a song to spring, in soul-inspiring words; but of 

that theme one cannot sing and not refer to birds. And birds are but a 
false alarm when all is said and done; if you have lived upon a farm, you 

They scratch up seeds, and care no hoot that

rI f

ig-p. JOHN’S OPPORTUNITY. liquor to indulgence in which
At the meeting of the Commercial traced back many of the crimes against 

Club on Friday evening references were white women. There was no idea that 
made to some criticisms which appear the planters’ supply of ‘Bdurbon’ should i 
to be based on the theory that there is ^ cut off, or that the guests on the ] 
no field for such an organisation, or that spacious verandahs of Southern

not accomplishing anything worth S'ons should be forced to do without the j 
while. Such criticism is without justi- ‘‘Quor no longer available for thè coi- j 
lication. The Commercial Club offers a ored That flagrant caste legisla
ted of activity for several hundred tit- bdn failed to operate in the south, where 
irens whose sole desire is to promote ' conditions were far more favorable than 
the welfare of St. John. The Club is | ^ey ever will be here in Ontario.,It 
in no sense a rival of the Board of found that the only prohibition which 
Trade, but an active auxiliary in all,~u d * upon to prohibit
progressive work. It has not sought and that which prevented importation or the 
will not ceek to weaken the influence of i storage o^ liquor in private residences 
the older organisation, and if its activity' j J" p"vate use- The “leading citizens’ of 
stimulates the Board to more vigorous Ontario must make up their minds that 
action the city will reap the benefit If ‘««e-dry legislation is meant for thçm 
every citizen could have been at Fri- ^ wdl 33 fr* the Bulgar or Macedonian 
day 'night’s meeting of the Club and list-- aborers wh° end a night’s debauchery 
enëd “te record of work done or be- by.a pI““g* mt” rcd^landed niurder.”

' in, done by the executive and the vari- ^ Ast°* “bed the adoption of 
large team»—half a dozen of them Prohibition m the United States as “a 

sub-divided into committees-the value «reat act of self-denial.” There were 
would call for many who opposed it, because to them 

self-denial did not appeal; but they 
were a minority. It will be found zo

know they eat up mon. 
seedstuffs cost like sin; they spoil a lot of priceless fruit by peeking holes 

I cannot spring a vernal wheeze that with due passion throbs, 
boost the springtime breeze that fans the thingumbobs. That

were m.

therein.
-but I must
love]v breeze along the street is smashing things today; it’s spoiled a 
thousand miles of wheat by blowing soil away. It whoops and blithers 
till it’s hoarse and, while we stand and gaze, it may attain cyclonic force, 
and kill a score of jays. I can’t transcribe my blissful dream of spring 
and all its joys without some mention of the stream that makes a Ixtb- 
biinir noise. Said stream has overflowed its banks and drowned a thous
and sheep and farmers stand, in mournful ranks, and rear and swear and

GET THEM AT!
Aman- ;

McAVITY’Sit is 1M7 
King St.Phone 

M.2540
weep.

was

was MORE SAFETY AND MORE SENSE.
(Toronto Star.)

All over Canada and the United 
States just now an attempt is getting 
under way to fasten public attention on 

Dominion Happening» oi Other Day» the glaring fact that the annual loss of
life and property through fires and acci
dents is colossal.

BURNING THE PARLIAMENT The annual loss of life and property
through fires and accidents which ought 

On April 25, 1849, during a great riot to be preventive is so great that we con- 
that had broken out in Montreal, a demn ourselves as an inefficient people 
mob burned the parliament buildings if we cannot reduce it. 
and pelted the governor general. Lord In the United States in 1918 the fire 
Elgin with sticks and stones and some loss on insured property alone amounted 
eggy_ Ever since the rebellion of 1837-88 to $285,103,101. The experts declare 
there had been a proposition before the that ninety per cent, of these fires were 
people that the losses of that upheaval preventible—that is to say, that but for 
should be paid by the government. A neglect or carelessness they would not 
erv was raised that the rebels would he have occurred. A man may think that 
paid for their losses as well as* those losses from fire do not concern him un- 
who had aided in the defence of the em- less something lie owns is burned. But 
pire Feeling ran ver» high and the the fact is that anybody’s fire is at 
controversy was a bitter one. everybody’s expense.

But in time the measure was success- The waste of life and property has 
The Foster government has come ful in passing through the two houses to be made up at the general expense, 

crëditabiy through another session of the that then met in the City of Montreal. It enters into the cost of production, for 
, . 1 . ' , * , _ . a UI LHC rnor-jreneral. whatever his per- which the consumers pay. The experts

gislature, and added two measures of I smial^opinion might be on the question, who have been analyzing conditîôns 
far-reaching importance to the statutes j decided it was his duty to sign a bill make the startling assertion that a per- 
of the province. These are the one that had passed the representatives of son is twice as liable to die from acci- 
which provides for the development of the people, and did so. The result was dent as from old age, and that in the 

. 1 -Z,. and Ottawa. United States one person is killed acci-
water powers in genera! and the one Montreal the parliament was in dentally every five minutes,
which provides for the development of session wben the trouble started. A The loss of life from fires and acci- 
power at Grand Falls. There were môh invaded the buildings which were dents probably is at a lesser rate in 
otter important measures, tending to situated on what 4s now Youville Square, Canada than m the United Sates, but
better administration of provincial af- near hareb°j’ll"np1^teer0nr‘'fi1reS °valu- The conditions are°much the same. The 
fairs, but these two are of outstanding ‘ and records of the land were point to be urged is that everywhere
importance. They are a valuable addi- destroyed in the blaze, for the crowd nothing should be neglected that will 
tion to former’ acts relating to public refused to allow any one to save any- make life and property safe. The old 
, ... , . , „ B H,. was within. The governor- way of trusting to luck and hoping for
health the highways, the crown lands, chased through the best will not do- The records of
agriculture and others which owe their S" . -, v. t great crowd and stick* destruction, waste, and loss condemns it.

and stones were hurled at the reprcs- The expert view is that improper light- 
entative of the queen. Lord Elgin at mg, poor ventilation, noxious gases un- 
once asked to be recalled, but it was de- safe passageways, exposed electrical wir- 
cided that he was to remain in Canada mg and switches, holes in floorings, and 
j: :! other dangers that may, but which it is

As a result of the riot, Montreal lost hoped will not, cause trouble, must be 
the parliament. For a few years it met done away with or if not those re- 
alternatelv at Kingston and Toronto and sponsible must be held accountable 
then the capital of the nation was made Every loss and every waste falls 
. eventually on the consuming public,

at Ottawa. They do all the paying, and in the end
have to square up all’ accounts. The 
losses from fire and accident are too 
heavy, and there ought to he a strong 
demand for more safety and more sense 
in everyday use.

An Oven You Can Depend Ont CBM—MSI AND ESI
When you think of the number of meals to be prepared 

and the hours you spend over your range, you want a range 
whose cooking qualities are dependable.

The Enterprise "Magic”
ous

bakes quickly and uniformly. Every part is designed for 
the comfort and convenience of the users. Unsurpassed for 
giving satisfactory service under all conditions.

of such an organization 
no argument. It is to be regretted that 
the spirit which prompted the formation 

> of the Commercial Club is npt universal, 
and that whatever may be attempted for 
the good of the community there are 
carping critics ready to belittle the effort. 
There is the more reason that every 
member of the Clnb should take his 
membership seriously and resolve that 
the criticism shall presently be turned to 
praise for work accomplished, 
with an active Board of Trade, an active 
Commercial Club, and an active Rotary 
Club is bringing its most active citizens 

that cannot but have

'enterprise
MAGIC .in Canada when the people are given 

opportunity to speak—the possible ex
ception being the province of Quebec.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE “KITCHENER” RANGE 
AT $50.50

THE FOSTER GOVERNMENT.

Smenbon t
St. John,

CONGRESS CRITICIZED ____ ’veto congress and elect an action con-
BŸ SAMUEL GOMPERS. gress,” he says. The “No” congress 

must give place to a “Yes” congress.Bridge Linking
U. S. and Mexico

Destroyed by Fire
Washington, April 26—(Associated 

I Press)—Sweeping charges that the pres- 
has failed the American

together in a way 
good results. There is no

for jealousy, but only for good
will and the heartiest co-operation. St. 
John today needs the best that all its 

be able to give in service.

cause and no Vienna Strike Ends.
J ent congress

Laredo, Texas April 1 "re ri!. °n Sunda>' ca,'ed f thc general

yesterday destroyed and o{ the American Federation of Labor, in strike which had been in progress for
bridge connecting the United stat“ the current issue of the American Fed- several days and all the public services _ 
Mexico. All communication,^ inti^ .,America must get rid of its are now in operation.

Vienna, April 26—The strikers’ coun-room

citizens may 
The present is big with promise for the 
future, if the citizens will but see their 
opportunity. The development of the 

of hydro-electric 
well

telephone wires, was 
estimated at^$300,000.

METHODISTS EXCHANGE.
The Methodist ministers in the: city 

made their monthly exchange of pulpits 
at the morning service yesterda>. "W-
H A. Goodwin, of Centenary church, 
exchanged with Rev. J. Heane& ° 
Carleton church ; Rev. George F. Da 
son, of Exmouth street church, with 
Rev. George Morris, of Queen Square, 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin of Portland with 
Rev. Mr E. Conroq of Zion church. 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, of Fairville, 
preached in Carmarthen street church 
and Mr. Brindle of the Seamens Mis- 

, conducted the) morning service in 
the Fairville church.] Rev. Henry Penna 
of Carmarthen streeet Çt’u£'h, is pro- 
gressing very favorably m St. John In
firmary and is expected to be able to 
leave the hospital next week. Rev. K. 
F Vallis of Jerusalem, Queens county, 
conducted the services in the Central 
Baptist church yesterday and Rev A. 
McVintch preached in Waterloo street 
Baptist church. _____

existence to the Foster government.
The opposition made a rather poor 

showing during the session just dosed. 
It could not

port, the assurance 
power, the prospect of industrial as 
os commercial expansion, cannot but 

feelings of confidence. There is 
to waste in senseless criticism.

enthusiasm which

Your best bread recipe 
doesn’t bring the results 
you expect ? Be 
time—and settle the ques
tion once for all by using

be otherwise when the 
members had to sit under a leâder whom 
a number of them had repudiated before 
the session began, and when they had to 
face such a record as that of their own 
administration of public affairs. It is a 
noteworthy fact that their criticism did 
not include a single charge against the 
integrity of any member of the govern
ment. The people made a profitable 
change when they threw out the old 
government, and they will be in no 
hurry to, replace the present adminis
tration with one which would be con
trolled by the influences which shamed 
the province by scandal after scandal. 
No doubt the present government has its 
weaknesses, but it is giving New Bruns
wick a progressive administration, and 
deserves the good-will of the electors.

arouse 
no time sure next
What we need is an

weld all forces together for the 
of the common good. Con- 

criticism is always of value, mwill
promotion 
stractive
but the sneering critic should be made to 
feel that he stands alone.

e»6
THE OLD SILK DRESS. A^°16

(Rev. George Scott.)
I found it in the lumber room,

flounce and dainty eHOUSING AND RENTS.
Industrial corporations have learned 

to have their employes well 
In the Pittsburgh district in

sionFestooned with 
lace,

A product of the Indian loom, 
The relic of an antique grace.

BIG HOUSING PLANS
IN THE BORDER CITIES

Broad-gauge plans are being cons dered

And rr, ,.rr toSt ÏSMÎ £S
Sadly besmirche wi l (ilv.imfri I ciPal organizations of the cities along the

at ll eS i w I Essex frontier, in connection with the
The fair romance of elder unie. , acute housing’ situation whicli exists

, , . ■ i i ' there, as well as elsewhere throughoutThe garden and baronial hall, the province of Ontario. The Border
-The moat, the batUemented stair, cities chamber has under advisement a 
The dud stone, the tre , general municipal programme with re-

1 he dashing blades p ,gard to parks, playgrounds and general
"ajr* j recreation centres, which it hopes to

’ work out contemporaneous with the en- Berne, April 26 -A n . to
The courtly bows to ladies swret, largement of thosTcities. Just at pres- sent by the international Red Cross. to

Old-fashioned songs to sp.miets sung, ^ most immediate issue is the pro- investigate the condition °f Russian 
Ihe evening promenades ^reet viding of homes for the industrial work- prisoners in Germany reports that there

When nightingales give wistml tongue. ^ ^ arc be. employed in tlie re- are now 200,000 of thef «
. , - , ■ cently-established factories. camps. Many thousanads of era

The stately hall when favored swain A programme to build 1,000 liouses in ed clothing and are suffermg from the
Led off the graceful minuet, 1920 is being entertained. This con- shortage of soap, sugar, tea and tobacoc.

“ “K»1»™

Tlie while tlie dainty twinkling feet 
In cadence to the music’s chime,

With measured pause and rhythmic heat 
Kept perfect ease and perfect time.

’Phone West 8 for

MILL-TO-CONSUMER
PRICES

that it pays
housed.
the United States such corporations are 

home-building operations forfinancing
their employes, to relieve the shortage 

A Pittsburgh despatch says: Fowler Milling Co., ltd.,-St. John West
of houses.

“The most ambitious programme is that 
of the United States Steel Corporation. 
Under this an employe who is willing to 
make an initial investment of 10 per 

of the total cost, is permitted to

RUSSIAN PRISONERS
IN GERMANY FOUND

NOT VERY WELL OFF j
Swiss committee i KARIM DENTAL PARLORSHalifax Chronicle:—“What a big hotel 

successfully conducted means to a city 
in commercial value is indicated by the 
figures of the operation of the famous 
Chateau Frontenac on Dufferin Terrace,

cent.
select from a large number of plans the 
kind of house that will suit his family. 
He then picks out a lot, usually near his 
place of employment, and the corpora
tion’s architects and builders do the rest. 
When the house is completed it is turn- 

to the employe, who pledges

38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST, JOHN, N. R.
Quebec. The guests who registered at 
this hotel daring 1919 numbered 96,000, 
who must have spent at the very least a 
million dollars in the city. The hotel 
authorities expended $259,224 themselves 
during tlie year in supplies and repairs, 
an additional amount of $142,867 for sal
aries, and $23,734 for automobiles and 
other vehicles and baggage transfers. A 
hotel of this kind is a great asset to a 
city.”

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.
$5,000,000, it is estimated. The distri^- Launching at Montreal-

j tion of the houses has been suggested as xrnnfreai April 26—The first launcb- 
follows: Windsor, 500 houses, $2,500,000; . . lg2o from the ward of the Cana-
Walkerville, 300 houses, $1,500,000; Ford Vickers, Limited, took place on
City, 100 houses, $500,000; Ojibway, 100 Saturday when the third vessel built by 

: houses, $500,000. This will mean un- j them for Norwegian interests took the 
; usual building activity in addition with : wa{er- The vessel was the Tatjana, of 
; the regular programme. For 1919 the j 8 300 "tons deadweight, to tlie order of 
permits issued in Windsor amounted to Wk ^ Company of Christiania.
$2,61,370, in Walkerville, $2,004,000, and 6 -------------------- -
in Sandwich, $459,500. No records were 
kept for Ford Ciay and Ojibway.

ed over
1 himself to pay for it in monthly instal
ments covering a period of ten years, the 
total cost being just what the coat has 

to the corporation. Although the 
plan is hardly a month old, the bureau 
in charge of building is already swamped 
with applications. The Westinghouse 
Electric & Manufacturing Co. also has 
« building plan, and has just completed 
and* sold to employes fifty houses at cost. 
They, too, are to be paid for on the in
stalment plan. Another and much larger 
programme is in preparation. The merit 
of these plans, builders say, is that ma
terials can be purchased in large quanti
ties, and the saving passes on 
workman buyer, who thus gets a much 
better home for less money than if he 
had bought the material and erected the 
house as an individual.”

The tenants of houses in 
have also taken an important step, as 
a result of a great advance in rents. 
They have organized a Renters’ League, 
opened an office and engaged counsel to 
fight the battles of those threatened with 
eviction because they cannot pay the in- 

wliich become operative the first

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

been
was for me to think 

that old lumber room,
How strange it 

Brooding in 
This old silk dress should he à link 

Of memory in time’s ceaseless loom-<$><$><$><$>
The Brotherhood of Railroad Train- Painless Extraction

and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 
DR H. B. NASH is a member of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-21. 
Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.

New Air Service.
Bilbao, Spain, April 26—A transport 

company has been formed for the es
tablishment of an aerial line between 
this point and France and England 
May 15. ______

And as.I dreamed of things that were, 
Wafting from out the elder years 

Came fragrance of sweet lavender,
That gladdens while it soothes to 

tears.

men in New York have expelled more 
than two thousand workmen for taking 
part in an unauthorized strike. This 
should have a salutary effect. It is ob- 
vivous that if an organization cannot 
control its members it can have no 
standing when it seeks to establish col
lective bargaining. There must be some 
assurance on both sides that the bargain 
will be kepL Just now the outlaw strike 
is doing the cause of organized labor a 
great deal of harm, and it is strange 
tliat the strikers themselves cannot see 
where their folly leads.

<$><$><$><$>
The new revolution in Mexico goes 

merrily on. Mexico is getting back to 
normal conditions. Without a revolution 
in progress life hangs heavy upon the 
people.

CrownMUSIC IN THE WORKSHOP.
on

(Printers’ Exchange.)
Shortening of hours and raising of

lighter vein. 3Ç* Sï-ÏÆ S5.DÏ «am - »<—> D“<-
T k v Have a Care! lives of the workers must be filled with Vancouver, B. C., April 26—Mayor
"“v . , . , . , i health and gladness and they must be McKenzie of Nanaimo died in the hos-

Male 1 eaener iront you thin w shown how completely all social pleas- ,)d,d here following an operation.
ought to form a union? i ures are bound up with industrial ac- y-------------- » ——---------------

Female Teacher—O, this is so sud- tjvity In some enterprising welfare Saskatoon Against It.
den ! Judge. _________ j schemes orchestras have been organized, . April 26-Ratepayers on1

and at no tar date we may have em- »ask davliirht saving
ployers arranging orchestral programmes Saturday . .. * 054

„ , ,, , to accompany the dullest and most proposal by a majority of 85*.
meanders a man, flushed of face and un- wearyjng processes of the workship. We - , r • , Webb City.' Mo.,
certain of feet. For twenty minutes he have be*„Fslower than most peoples to . J“eph ‘^f'.s "‘htv feet deep in his
tries to unlock his front door, watched recognize the possibilities of music in flnkJ frd ? uncovered both lead and
by an amused policeman, who at last ; eye^y lif, P,n the old Greek sense, "lead alone p"ys cx-
mtervenes- . . , I the word applied not to an art that is zl ‘ , . week he shipped a car

’d suppose you know you’re trying to limited to th‘e pleasures of the ear, but Penf»’ J," ’" 6 M a
open that door with a cigarette?’ he re- u a force thatPcan make the mind leap 1 load of zinc ore’
-------- “ * ... to the fullest flow of life* A love of

The reveler stares at the policeman rhythnit a jove of harmonious order are 
and then at the cigarette, badly ben ,, noj confine(i jn their power to the con- • 
in his fingers* Then, with a groan, he cert rOAm) but make for the general 
sinks weakly down on tlie doorstep. habit of insisting that whatever is done .

“O, Mr. Policeman, he groans, send should be done ,wrfeotly. 
for the doctor ! I’ve bin an’ shmoked - 1
the key!”

to the

Dealers in Ice CreamPittsburgh Three a. m. on a cold and frosty morn
ing. A deserted street, down which i

will do well to see Bell, 90 King Street, before making ar
rangements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 
Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

creases
pf May.

Everywhere tlie problems of housing 
and of rents are pressing for a satisfac
tory solution. 
great cost of building and on the other 
the dire need of the people. It is said 
families will lie compelled to move away 
from St. John this spring because they 
cannot get suitable housing accommoda- 
tion.

marks.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

The women of Hamilton boycotted 
potatoes and the price dropped one dol
lar per bag. There is here a very valu
able lesson for those who care to learn.

On the one hand is the

IFoleysI
PREPARED

IFIre CiayI
:EBHBS^3EBBBSSB355fflKSflll^8i

i
INCREASED LEISURE PROBLEMS

„ , _ .. (Printers’ Exchange.)
Hadn t Seen It. The Industrial Welfare Journal states

Servant—“A poor man is here who lias that during the last year we have great- 
lost a leg, sir.” ly multiplied the hours of leisure in this

Absent-minded Professor—“Tell him country. What we have not begun to 
haven’t got it, James.”—St. Paul i do js to ensure to all who claim that 

Pioneer Press. j new leisure healthy and helpful means
I of using it. The pleasures of men and 

Their Appreciation. | women have more to do with the form- «
“Do the girl’s folks like you pretty ation of character than we commonly 

well?” asked a friend. appreciate. And the importance to m-
“You betclia!” triumphantly replied dustrv of what they do in their non- 

j,afe Lopp, a youthful swain of Strad- , industrial hours cannot be too strongly 
die Ridge. Ark. “Why, whenever I go j emphasized. Some firms are feeling it 
over to the house a-sporkin’, her paw their responsibility to provide those 
anil maw arid lier Uncle I>ud and three, recreations that new conditions of labor 
four of her brothers, and such of their imply. The day has gone when work 
kin-folks as happen to he visiting there could be regarded as the evil spectre of 
all come right ' into the parlor and Jjct a man’s life, a tyranny from which he 
t'ere the whole evening!”—Kansas City cannot escape and to which he gives as 
c.ar little time and as little zest as can be.

Industry is tlie greatest civilizing agency 
we know. It is the dynamic of social 

“Was Miss Gotrox self-possessed when life, and its opportunities for social re- 
vou nroposed ?” construction are no less than its respon-

“Siie was, and—er—she is yet”—Bos- sibility for the problems that human 
ton Transcript society presents.

WIVES WERE CHEAJP. ' ^
In an address on Zenana Mission 

Work in India, Rev. Thos. Carter, Ph. 
D., of London, told this story in To
ronto this week:

A woman cleaning out her house put
. th,. Ontario legislature her hand into a dark corner and a cobra\ member of the Ontario legislature, Qut ,md b;t ber In the excite-

di.seussing prohibition, argued that tlie mcrd and confusion that followed tlie
Dominion order-iu-council prohibiting missionaries were eventually sent for, but
the importation of liquor into the prov- it was too late for anything to be done,
ince led to a disgraceful condition of af- and the woman very soon died. Through 
incc 1LU to a ail interpreter Dr. Carter explained to
fairs, because prominent citizens did not iius^an(j 0f the dead woman that 
hesitate to break the law. In answer they wanted to go in and root the *bobra 
the Toronto Globe says: out and kill It before it could bite any-

T* T X th-"”db'r,‘ hTdescribes is not all-round nght of îm- “The cobra is the genius of my 
)>ortation, but all-round enforcement of house.” 
the prohibitorj* laws. In the southern “Tell him that the genius of his house

was a device contrived by the white rul
ing class to prevent, the negroes from ob
taining, either publicly or privately, the. other wif'

we
A SOUTHERN EXAMPLE. ! Fire Insurance JTo he had of—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. MeAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, *16 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W- E. Emerson. 81 Union St.,W. E.

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property? .

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
*

Her Own.

came back, composedly:
“I know it, but I can easily get an

il

a

I
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“SYRUP OF FIGS” i 
CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Stores Open 9 a.m., Closed 6 pan. Daily; 10 p.m. Saturday

The Price 
You Pay 

and
The Shoes 

You Get

isimt mtttt ttfttlttWtlItfl

Comfortable 
Underwear

That Men Will Like for 
Warmer Days

Your Boy Will Like
the Suits and

♦

Top Coats

GKLF

Look at Tongue! Remove Poisons 
from Stomach, Liver and 

BowelsfALFflDW

ils
m Cool and Light Weight Shirts 

and Drawers of Splendid 
Quality.

s- I Showing for Him Here5»

G,TCWGUB

We Know the “Romper” Shoes 
Piece by Piece

0ai£ wnux^ coawxR. Among others are:—
Natural and White Balbrig»1

Every thrifty parent appreciates 
the economy of good clothes for 
boys. They last so much longer 
and look so much better than or

dinary kinds.

>1
gan in all sizes,8

l

Â, 90c. to $1.25 gar. 
“Stanfield’s” Fine Natural 

$3.00 gar. 
“Penman's" Light Weight 

Merino; also high-grade Wor- 
ster .... $1.00 to $2.50 gar.

Wherever you see the name 
“R o m p e r” on Children s 
Shoes, it must be our line for

Tat Mercerized
*

h
kiddies.WELtINO

They can be repaired and 
: made specially — one for 

“dress” and the other for 
“rough” wear.

M. R. A. Clothes for Boys are 
designed to stand plenty of

They have only the

Acc. pt “California” Syrup of Figs only 
—iook for the name California on the ; 
package, then you are sure your child is 
having the best arid most harmless laxa
tive or physic for the little stomach, liv
er and bowels. Children love its delicious 
fruity taste. Full directions for child’s j 
dose on each bottle. Give it without 
fear.

Mother I You must say "California.”

Genuine Aertex Cellular—Made in England,
$2.75 to $4.00 gar.

COMBINATIONS OF SIMILAR QUALITY 
White and Natural Balbriggan 
Light Weight Cottons, fine elastic ribbed, $3.00 to $3.75 suit
“Stanfield’s” Natural Mercerized, light weight............$6.50 suit
English Aertex Cellular, White Mesh

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

wearare Iand tear, 
best fabrics obtainable used in 
their making and are carefully 
tailored in styles that immediate-

■ $1.75 to $2.50 suit
foix nrroiiNa

We Are Pleased to Show 
Them.

ly win approval.
$5.00 to $6.00 suitRECENT DEATHS

showing in Nprfolk,Suits are 
belted and stylish waist-seam 
models, or one interesting varia
tion is a combination waist-seam 
and belted suit. Plain colors and 
mixed Tweeds are in a good as- 

tment of colors for your choos-

The death occurred in Boston on 
Friday of John P. Carleton, a paint and 
oil dealer of that city. Mr. Carleton 

the third son of the late Robert
Waterbury & Rising, LtdJii> Special 

Showing of 
Lace Edges 

Runners

it was
Carleton and a brother of J. G. Carle
ton of this city. Mr. Carleton left St. 
John thirty years ago and since had 

v , been in business in Boston. He is sur- 
■ vived by his wife and a daughter. Ed- 

■ ward Carleton of New York is another 
brother, and Mrs. Thomas Mahony, Mrs. 
John S. Melliday and Miss Mary Carle
ton, all of the latter city, are sisters.

v * T
,|lC m

*■% uKThree Stores
f.

EH fS;
sor

114X4 ILI4X4 rtltJflTT ing. m me

For a Spring Top Coat Boys Usually 

Prefer a Reefer
These are now ready in two to ten year sizes. Fashioned 

in full belted or plain regulation style, of Navy Serge or 

Cheviot, or in good-looking, serviceable Tweed mixtures.

Our present stocks are large enough to please everybody. 

Bring the boy in and let us show him the new styles.

« * ■vA-v'jL.1-X •

He Has'nt Any Doubt For Bureaus, Sideboards, Buffets, Etc.—Sizes and 
Prices Are as Follows:

The death of Mrs. Theodore Loughrey 
occurred at her home in London (Ont*), 

Friday, April 26, after an illness of 
several months. She is survived by her 
husband and little son. Mrs. Loughrey 
was formerly Miss Grace Harper, of 
Woodstock (N.B.)

\
on ...................... $0.60

.. . $0.65 to $1.35 
, . . $0.70 to $1.00 
.. . $1.50 to $1.75 

. . $1.80 to $3.85
...................... $2.40

These are just what you will need for freshening up 
after house-cleaning or moving.

(Fancy Goods Section—GromjU Floor)

Size 18x36 . . 
Size 18x45 .. 
Size 18x50 .f 
Size 18x52 .. 
Size 18x54 . . 
Size 18x72 . ,

When the time comes for the average man to 
make a purchase of Diamonds, his first thought is 
“Where shall I get it?”

He wants gems of unquestioned quality and 
brilliance. They may not be very large, but they 
must be the best.

Where shall he get them? His knowledge of 
the House of Friends who have already purchased 
Diamonds say “Ferguson & Page.”

Let us show you a series of average priced 
rings in various styles, from say

V

After a short illness, Patrick Dillon, 
an old and respected resident of this 
city, passed away yesterday at his resi- 
deace, 20 Richmond street. The late 

i Mr. Dillon was born in Roscommon, 
Ireland, and came to this country when 
only twelve years of age, settling in St. 
John, in which city he had resided ever 
since- He was employed as a tailor for 
nearly fifty years with A. Gilmour, 
arid retired about twenty years ago. He 
enjoyed good health until only five 
weeks ago when he contracted the ill
ness which caused his death. He is 
survived by one son, John, employed 
with the C. N. R. in tins city, and three 
daughters—Mrs. T. Collins, Mrs. John 
McGrath and Miss Alice, all of St 
John. —

The funeral will take place at 8.46 
on Tuesday morning to the cathedral 

Interment will

(Boys’ Clothing Shop, Second Floor)

cn^dUonfl^*
K.INU STREET* V CERMAIN STREET « MARKET 3QUA$50.00 to $150.00

FERGUSON & PAGE
THE JEWELERS. 41 KING STREET

mismanaged the affairs of the society. 
They declare that the directors in various 
Ways have seriously injured the business 
of the society, thereby diminishing the 

which would otherwise have

Taunton persons in the woods in Berke
ley, Mass., and is charged with assault 
with intent to kill.

Following the taking out of the mar
riage license Martin is alleged to have 

to Miss Harrison’s home here and

REF0R1S AS 10 'CHARGED ■irutxixultumitn ___

more and more people

for requiem high mass, 
be made in the new Catholic cemetery. revenues

accrued to the church and have shown 
“ a wilful purpose, in case they cannot 
govern the affairs of the society, uterly 
to ruin and destroy the business of the 
society.”

gone
to have told of what he had done. She, 
it is said, declared she would not con
sider marrying him. Later in the day, 
Miss Harrison went to Taunton to visit 
a relative. Martin called again at her 
home, learned where she had gone, and 
followed. He found Miss Harrison out 
walking and at a lonely ’spot on the road, 
near the Berkeley line, stopped her. The 
shooting is said to have followed.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Campbell will sympathize with 
them in the loss of their daughter, which 
occurred on Sunday afternoon. The lit
tle girl was five years and nine months 
of age.

tell us every day of the wonderful value they find here in 
Stoves and Kitchen equipment. If you are thinking of buying 
a Kitchen Range, it will pay you to see our wonderful assort
ment and get our prices.
RICHMOND RANGES, ATLANTIC RANGES, GURNEY- 1 

OXFORD AND FIRECO RANGES.

Colonel John Bogart Dead*
New York, April 

Bogart, a noted civil engineer, died yes
terday at his home here, aged 84. Among 
his assignments was the designing of 
railroad terminals in Toronto and Buf
falo.

Carranza Government State- Martin Got Out License to 
ment Lightens Situation

96—Colonel John
Wed But She Would NotThe death of Benia Maud, wife of 

William J. Touchbome occurred yester
day at her late residence, leaving her 
husband, two sons and three daughters, 
also her mother, three brothers and four 

The funeral service

Consent.
U. S. Army Officers Believe ---------

T. T„ x,T__„ Serious Than Providence, R. I., April 26—Miss Alice It Is More Serious man ^ tHs dty „ at the Morton
Admitted ---- Manazamllo Hospital, Taunton, Mass., with bulletAQUUl , wounds in her jaw, head, neck and arm,
Now Said to Be Menaced, i shot, the police declare, by Joseph Mar

tin, also of this city, who took a license
----------- - I on Saturday to wed her. She has a fair | an

Mexico Citv. April 26— (Associated ; chance of recovery.
pr'pSS i__The development® of the last i Martin was captured by a posse of
two weeks Resulting from the Sonora re- ! 
volutionary activities show that the cent- 
ral government is preparing to encircle , 
the rebellious state with a steel ring, I 
meanwhile crushing sporadic outbreaks 
in other parts of the republ.c w.th a
strong hand. . , ____

Aside from the Sonora state govern
ment, only two state executives have re- , 
pudiated the - present administration,, 
these being General Enrique Estrada, m 
the state of Zacactas, and Pasquale Ortiz 
Rubio, in the state of Micaocan.

Both, however, have failed to attract 
any general following and are being per
suaded by loyal forces. Appafre"t'y t’’ i 
is to be no postponement of the presi 
dential elections, sched^ed for July 4.

Washington. April 26—Advices from 
Mexico reaching here yesterday appear 
to be in sharp conflict with optimistic 
statements issued by the Mexican au 
tWities Army officers studying the | 
situation declare that the revolution in,
Sonora and elsewhere is more serious 
than the Carranza govermncnt cares I 
admit The officers say that the delay , 
of the Mexican federal !

workers^ and a^^cre^s to core Annie A. Doherty died at Gage town, XfJÙy "m/ Muchimportancc 
respond to" those recently granted hi- last evening in thfi Se^n‘J:'e^htMe" s attached here to the ^“‘ ’ward dnve
tuminous workers by the presidential of her age. The funeral will be hdd m, of (>neral Flores revolutionary forces
coal commission. These amounted to I Gagetown at -» o c i throughout the states of ^
thirty per cent for contract works and noon. | ora ,»nnrted31 for day men. ------~ A I Defections from C»” 1

Mrs. David Price, formerly of Albert at many points, a revolt in southern V tra
county, died recently in Vancouver. She Cru, being one of them^ Kebeis the e 
leaves one son and one daughter. had cut the radroad nortn t0

--------- , , „ the Isthmus of Tehuantepec
Edward McFarlane, formerly of Dover, AguR prieta, April 26—Another Ka 

Paris, April 26—The congress of N. B. died at his home in Boston Satur- cific Coast po* °[ ”\™rcd by revolu- 
French railway workers voted on Satur- day, after a lingering • • state of Colima* to an official ,

*„ York, April »-* A*- «•*,* tSSL » S“”* Ti

- ... railways; i'

ntitives of anthracite mine workers ! employment of the strikers removed on master of Long Point for many years tween revolutionary vbroinent has be- I 
i the sub-committee if miners and account of the February strike; aban- Mrs Solomon W CrS "L*the threshold of Mexico City in |
orators negotiating a new working donment of judicial prosecutions, and re-1 The death t f ^ gun on the tains» according to f>ri-1

S2P hr-r <»' &, "S “£ I I STk’tSS.t “«> «SS Î5Æ.'”r3.i3-»^ V *"•e mauds for shorter vork g k : ~ j inst Thursday. She leaves one son, Wil- cra[ Alvarado, agent of the Sonora gov i
ere reduced and adjournment was >]jss ]>auline Pumpelly Smith and . ' s f • c;tv ,ma three daugh-, ,LmPnt here No details of the engage-
krn until today for consideration. J Arnold Eraser Campbell were united in ««> » ’ of tlUS Clt>' 8 "™“t "re gWen.
The miners originally asked a marriage at Newport, R. 1-, last Satur-,trr3- 1 8
t cent wage increase for contract (jay .| iie gri)0m is well known in this j

________________  city having been here in connection with
— " the building uf the Atlantic Sugar Re

fineries. Major C. F. Inches attended the 
wedding.

Christian Science Case.
Boston, April 26—Dismissal of a bill 

in equity brought in the supreme court 
by the directors of the Christian Science 
church against the trustees of the Chris
tian Science Publishing Society, seeking 
the removal of the trustees, is asked in 
__answer filed by counsel for the trus
tees made public yesterday.

The trustees assert that they have not

Philip Graitnan, Ltd. Call Main 365 for prompt 
stove connection service.

' sisters to mourn.
; will take place at 7.30 this evening at 
i Brenan’S mortuary chambers, after which 
the body will be taken to Oromoeto by 
the Valley train on Tuesday where in
terment will take place.

Short of Stamps.
Vienna, April 26—Austria Is suffering 

from a stamp famine, due to paper 
shortage and the activity of collectors. 
The government may resort to the old 
custom of having mail prepaid and for
warded it without stamps.

568 Main St.
A Few More Home Atlantic» Left for $48.00

Manv friends in the city will be grieved 
to learn of the death of Ethel M„ wife 
of J. K. Lpng, which occurred suddenly 
yesterday at her late residence, 223 Guild
ford street, West St. John, in the thirty- 
first year of her age. She leaves to 

besides her husband and parents,

«

All kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL 9 9

Billie Burke 
Dresses

mourn
two children, aged two and four years, 
also three brothers, Frederick, Harold 
and Walter and one sister, Bertha, all of 
this city. Mr. Long is an engineer in the 
employ of ‘the customs house and only 
recently returned from overseas. The 

| death took place at childbirth, when 
! twins were born but died immediately.

6 6

Silver Pie Plates
/

Ç) with Pyrex Glass Lining, give 

the acme of service. Many 

and pretty designs.

I Sussex, April 26—Mrs. Joseph Camp
bell, aged eighty years, died at her home, 
Main street, Saturday morning at ten 
o’clock, after a brief illness. Mrs. 
Campbell was a woman of sterling char
acter and beloved by all who knew her, 
and was also a devoted member of the 
Presbyterian church. She is survived by 
three daughters, Mrs. W. H. McQuade, 
St. John; Nettie and Ida at home and J three sons, J. Arthur, Smith Creek; 

J Joseph F., Cranbrook (B.C.), and Feni- 
niore, Newtown.

W-z

mj) new $

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited The Ideal Summer Wash 
Dress For Particular 

Women

85—93 Princess Street

iard COAL
WORKERS CUT

demands in two

1men.

St \fo Be Had Only at London House

A wonderful success has been made with 
these dresses in Toronto. One of the largest 
retail stores has opened a special department 
for these dresses only.

E could write a full pag story about the daintiness an 
usefulness of these C arming Dresses for House an 

Country wear.

!
fow Ask Smaller Wage In- 

and Alter Matter of
FRENCH RAILWAY

WORKERS THREATEN
A GENERAL STRIKE.crease

Hours.
1

w
A

see all theti/'TOlkBuTÎe'' Dre„ in .»!=« bncom-

s site is Smand plaids, white and colored trimmed, reader to take a tub

bing every week if necessary.

til

* LARGE MAJORITY j

FOR HIGHER PAY |
1. How to Cure t! in cotton mills

Biliousness |! i
t Doctors warn against remedies % ifthdfclaim for a sixty |

i containing powerful drugs and t .,nt advance on their gross wage ;
t alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, | not granted is announced. It shows |
i' long known as Mother Scigel s i favof the Strike while 6,000

Curative Syrup, has no dope or ♦ against it.
strong ingredients; it cures Indj- I Renresentatives of the operatives are 
gestion, bilHousness and const!- 4 *in London and will confer with the
patirn. Can be had at any drug t minigter „f labor today. It is hoped I
store.” Get the genuine. 50c, and X that & scttlement will be reached before I
$UX) Bottles. 8 J 1 strike to become effective a week

Hot A Blêmis No need now for the stout women to envy tile slight lines 
of her slender sister. Just buy a "Billie Burke Dress. Beauti
ful range of styles and colors to choose from.

:V mars the perfect 
fj appearance of her com. 
flplexion. Permanent
V and temporary skin 
' troubles are effectively 
concealed. Reduces un
natural color and corrects

greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
used with beneficial results as 
a curative agent for 70 years.

The Canadian Aviator, first boat of 
the season there, reached Montreal yes
terday.

rV

SEE OUR WINDOWS17

Daniel Head of King St.London House
>
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Cuticura Soap
IS IDEAL-

For the Hands
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Like a New Car
*1*HAT’S what you will say 

when you drive out with your 
new Lion Brake-Linings.

A special frictioning process 
makes the Lion grip surely 
and silently—stops the annoy
ing rattle.

It gives longer wear, resists 
“rubbing smooth.”

Your Garage man can in
stall Lion Brake-Linings. Be 
sure to order yours by name.
Hamilton Cotton Co., limited, Hamilton

- i

At all Garages and Dealers

Look for the 
RED LINE

MADE IN 
CANADA
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Home-an easy chair-and the

PHONOGRAPH $. OO
HAT a combination for enjo ment w en 
the day’s work is done! For he Stewart 

brings the cheering spirit of Music—to bright
en weary faces, to unkink tired nerves, to 
dispel worry, care and gloom. Think what 
it would mean to your family to have this 
universal entertainer in your home to-night !

You can sit enraptured with the singing of 
the noblest masterpieces played by the world’s greatest 
artists ; you can feel the thrill of soul-stirring music by 
the finest bands and orchestras ; or you can forget your 
worries in side-splitting laughter at the merriment of 
leading entertainers—all in your own home—your own 
choice of any record made !

And this musical marvel costs but $15.001

w 1 k

Western
Canada.
«I5ÎS:

The Stewart Phonograph is made in Can
ada. It is sold all over the world! Its 
phenomenal success proves its absolute 
merit. At any time, should you require a 
replacement part—your Stewart Phono
graph need not be idle for many hours. 
We can meet service demands of every kind.

Plays Every Make of Record !
uality and performance of 

it! It is to be
You can measure the m 
the Stewart only by hear..jg
compared only with much higher-priced phonographs. 
Ask your nearest dealer to play your favorite record— 
any style, any make, any price, any size! The Stewart 
plays them all ! Equipped with Universal Reproducer! 
Modern—to the minute ! The motor is precision- 
made, remarkably smooth-running, tested to play two 
10-inch records with one winding. Beautiful and dur
able finish in Mahogany enamel and fine nickel trim- 

There’s a surprise in store for you—see the

For sale everywhere—in 
departmental, general, 
music, drug, jewelry, book 
and hardware stores,

mings.
nearest dealer handling the Stewart and be convinced !

a Stewart dealer send glS.OO direct to us and we 
will see that you are promptly supplied—all de
livery charges prepaid.

Stewart Phonograph Corporation Limited, 1110 Temple Bldg., Toronto.

ROCKEFELLER, JR, ON SITUA
TION.pf/ Brighten your Home

The time has come for Protestant re- j 
ligious workers to link hands and ef
fort, and to march shoulder to shoulder 
forward, in a concerted campaign for a 
strengthened Christianity and a Chris
tianity that will have a more personal 
meaning to the citizens of America.

This was the sentiment expressed by 
John D. Rockefeller, jr., vice-chairman 
of the Interchurch World Movement, be
fore more than 600 clergymen and lay
men at a luncheon at the Copley-Plaza, 
Boston, on last Friday. Mr. Rockefeller 
was one of a half-dozen prominent 
speakers who addressed the gathering- 
With him were Governor Carl Milliken, 
jr., of Maine, and Dr- E. Earl Taylor.

Mr. Rockefeller was asked what his 
opinion was on the high cost of living. 
He said:

“As I see it, the financial, industrial 
and spiritual future of this country is 
dependent upon three things, less extra
vagance, less selfishness and thirdly, less 
thought about getting a large wage, sal
ary or profit, and more thought about 
rendering a service commensurate with 
what we are getting.

“The economy, so generally practiced 
during the war has given place to a 
spirit of extravagance which cannot go 
on indefinitely without bringing disaster, 
not only financial but spiritual, for the 
moral fibre of any nation as well as its 
financial credit is bound to be weakened 
by unbridled extravagance.
New Doctrine Being Heard.

Furniture and other woodwork looks brighter 
and is more easily cleaned when coated withINTO CANADA GIVES NEW FACTS a]

© -

8 RAMSAY'SREGARDING MAC IICol. J. S. Dennis Emphasizes 
Need of Time UNIVERSAL VARNISHsi\^J WM. E. EMERSON—West St. JohnSays It Restored His Wife’s 

Strength After Everything 
Else Failed.

Address Before Conference in 
Newark by C. P. R. Repre
sentative — Some Things 
That Require to Be Chang-

17

ANTILLES, PERHAPS, and much time and labor will be neces
sary to identify them. It lias been de
termined, however, that Jamaica was 
formerly the home of one or two gigantic 
rodents, larger than any known today, 
whose closest ancestors lived away back 
on the Santa Cruz formation of Pata
gonia. Fossil terrapins, tortoises and 
crocodiles were also found.

What the explorer considered to he a 
surprising feature of his discoveries was 
the failure to find any mammals close
ly related to those found either on Cuba 
or on Porto Rico which suggests the 
possibility that Jamaica may not have 
formed a part of the old Antillean con
tinent, but may have existed as an east
ern peninsula jutting out from Hon
duras. Another theory which has few 
adherents, however, is that Jamaica was 
isolated from all other land and received 
its mammals as waifs on rafts, floating 
masses or vegetation swept down the 
large continental rivers.

I

Yet another minister of religion to 
give his unqualified endorsement to 
Tanlac as a medicine of remarkable 
merit, is the Rev. John Zaetschky, pas
tor of the Lutheran Church,
Svnod, Calgary, Alberta, who resides at 
1920, 5Vi street, W„ in a statement 
made at the Liggett’s-Findlay Drug 
Store recently.

“For nine years my wife suffered from 
dropsy,” he said, “and for the past five 
years had been in a very bad state of 
health. Her appetite was very poor, 
and yet although she ate but very little 
she always had a full feeling after meals. 
She had a drowsy feeling all the time 
from which nothing could arouse her, 
and felt tired both mentally and physi
cally. She often complained of acute 
pains across the back which were so 
bad that she had to let her work go en
tirely and at night her sleep was very 
disturbed. Her nervous system became 
so shattered that the least thing would 
alarm her, and she was getting worse 
year by year, 
treatments and even went to the hospi
tal on several occasions, but always 
failed to get more than temporary re
lief.

ed.
Ohio

(Canadian Press»)
New York, April 24—Canada's great 

iced for immigrants of the proper class 
svas emphasized by Colonel .1. S. Dennis, 
'hief of the colonization and develop- 
aient department of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, in an address delivered before 
the recent conference on immigration, 
neld here under the auspices of the In- 
:er-Racial Council. Colonel Dçnnis, who 

representative of the Canadian and 
British recruiting mission in the United 
States during the war and is familiar 
with conditions on this side of the line, 
compared the problems .which Canada 
ind the United States are faced in re
gard to immigration and frankly told his 
American hearers that Canada is in a 
more favorable position in having better 
inducements to offer.

“We think that in Canada we have 
Eterhaps more to offer the European im
migrant today that you have in the 
United States” he said- “More in the 
»ense of larger undeveloped resources, 

of cheap land and a grow
ing industrial development which pro
vides him with employment, if he is 
looking for it.”

Dealing with the problem as it affect
ed Canada, Colonel Dennis said:

“We have a pressing need for popula
tion because, due to our participation in 
:he war, which we went into voluntarily, 
md due to the fact that we provided 
iur own army ; that we enlisted a little 
more than ten per cent, of our total 
copulation ; that we equipped and paid 
md maintained our men; that our al
lowances to our men were very great- 
today in Canada we are faced with a 
very heavy debt and the interest on our 
xrar debt today, when added to our pen
non bill, amounts to a sum about three 
times as great as the total revenue of 
the dominion in 1914, and our popula
tion has not increased very materially 
;ince that time. Therefore wc have the 
Dressing need of getting immigrants to 
;ome in and help us carry that burden 
ind develop our natural resources so we 
ran pay our bill and not be ultimately 
’ound in the hands of the sheriff.

Dealing with some d>f the difficulties 
which confront Canada in regard to im
migration, Colonel Dennis remarked that 
Canada as part of the British Empire, 
s so situated that it is absurd for Cana- 
iians to speak of any man as a foreigner, 

the empire includes people of

Fossil Animals Found in 
Cuba and Porto Rico Are 
Said to Suggest One-Time 
Connection With the Main
land.was

“The utter disregard of self found on 
every hand through the trying days of 
the war, leading to the contribution of 
service and of money without question 
and without limit, has been replaced by 
the doctrine of every man for himself.

“Not only good will and contentment, 
but material prosperity as well are de
pendent upo na due regard for the other 
man, his rights, his interests, his re- 
qiiiremenjts, be he employer or em
ploye.

“That man is as much a profiteer who 
seeks to secure more pay and at the 
same time renders less service as the 
man who charges an excessive price for 
the article that he sells, whatever it may 
be. The high cost of living will be 
reduced only as the American people 
under honest, conscientious, whole
hearted service.”

Assemblages of fossil mammals of 
ancient types and strange ancestry,found 
recently in Porto Rico and Cuba, indi
cate the possibility that at one time the 
West Indies had a much larger mam
mal inhabitation than today, according 
to Capt. H. E. Anthony, associate cura
tor of the department of marnais of the 
American Museum of Natural History,

\

Glycerine Mixture
Prevents Appendicitis

She tried all kinds of

Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark, etc., 
as mixed in Alder-i-ka, removes all foul, 
accumulated poisonous matter from both 

just back to New York after an ex- upper and lower, bowel and prevents 
ploration trip through the West Indies, appendicitis. Relieves any case gas on

•”r ?p,"lD, ,r,boT 5=5says, “strongly suggest if not the exist- , both doctors and patients. A business 
ence of some mainland connection far I man reports great benefit in a long stand- 
back in the geologic age, at least the j ;ng case Gf indigestion and sour stomach, 
union al some time of most of the, j Benson Mahoney, druggist, 2 Dock 
Greater Antilles into a large Antillean 
continent. This continent, if it existed, j 
must have lain in the Gulf of Mexico ] 
and the Caribbean Sea, with the longer | 
axis east and west, and must have been ; 
an important land mass with large rivers 1 
and mighty mountain ranges rising, per
haps, as high as 20,000 feet or more 
above sea level.”

“We had read much about the merits 
of Tanlac and finally I bought a bottle. 
It seemed to do my wife good and so 
I continued with it. She has now taken 
three bottles in all and a decided change 
for the better has been the result. She 

sleeps the whole night through and 
has lost that tired, drowsy feeling. She 
is so much improved that she can now 
do her housework with perfect ease, and 
the pains in her back have disappeared 
entirely. I would not go so far as to 
say that she is entirely relieved of the 
dropsy, but it does riot bother her half 

much as it did, and she has not been 
so well for many years past. Tanlac 
is helping her wogderfully 
wouldn’t be without it on any account- 
It is certainly a splendid medicine and 
I take pleasure, in recommending it.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, and 
by the leading druggist in every town. 
—(Advt.)
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Theory of Mountains and Rivers.
This theory of mountains and rivers 

rests on Spencer’s studies and charts 
of the ocean floor of the region, he ex
plained.

“Spencer concluded from the con
formation of the sea bottom that in 

i tertiary times there must have been an 
Canada. It is a peculiar anomaly, but elevation of. this surface of somewhat 
it shows the independent character of between one and a half and two and a 
certain portions of the overseas domin- half miles. As the ridges of the sea
ions where we impose a tariff against bottom seem to follow out the general
the Mother Country and refuse to allow direction of the mountain ranges at 
British subjects in other parts of the present existing on the islands, he de
empire to come to Canada-” j rived the theory that the under-sea

Colonel Dennis said that past yeperi- ridges were originally parts of the same 
enee in matters relating to immigration system. As the island ranges have an
had convinced him that the trouble in aitjtnde Gf from 7,000 to 8,000 feet, the
handling immigrants was due to three mountains of the now disappeared con- 
things. tinent would have been something like

“First," he declared, “the immigrant 20,000 feet high. The channels in the 
is misinformed when he is solicited to j under-sea surface, running at right 
move; second,-he is man-handled in be-, angles to the ridges seem to have been 
ing moved; and third, he is turned loose cut bv great rivers flowing down the 
without any protection or assistance , mountain sides.” 
when he «privés. That has been, I 
think, the foundation of the movement 
of immigrants to this continent in the 
past, and we must endeavor to change it 
if we are to get the kind of people that 
we need, and if we are going to have 
greater success than we have had in the 
past in making them proud of the coun
try they have come to, anxious to learn 
our language, to participate in our insti
tutions, and to become good citizens.

because 
;very race.

“The British Empire is a heterogeneous 
:ollection of peoples of the world,” he 
;aid, “and we are so situated and have 
the peculiar condition existing that in 
Canada although « part of the empire, 
we do not allow immigration from other 
aarts of the empire, 
not allow the Hindus, although they are 
British subjects in India, to come to

For instance, we do

As to the probable extent of the con
tinent, Captain Anthony said that he 
believed it must have taken in the re
cently acquired Danish West Indies, to 
the eastward and, to thfc westward, what 
is now Central America.HEART SO BAti Found Imbedded in Limestone.

Because of the strategic position of 
Jamaica in its relation to the Central 
American mainland and to such a hypo
thetical Antillean continent;, Captain 
Anthony considered it to be important 
to explore the fossil fauna of that isl
and. He was successful in its explora
tion and. secured several fossil mam
mals new to natural science which, found 
in Pleistocene formations, must date 

I back approximately 100,000 years- Most 
of these specimens were found imbedded 
in the hard limestone of caves, and were 
extracted only after hours of slow and 
laborious quarrying.

Much of the collection was brought 
to the museum on blocks ol limestone

WAS NOT SAFE TO 
LEAVE HER ALONE

Mias Bva 1'. Yateman, Krugersdorf,| 
OnL, writes: “I feel that 1 most write, 
and tdl yoe of the great benefit I have 
received from Mil burn’s heart and Nerve, 
Pills. About four years ago I was. 
taken terribly bad with my heart, nerves 
and fainting spells, and was down in 
bed for about six months- I doctored' 
With two different doctors and seemed 
to get better, although the fainting spells 
would not leave me. I would take such 
terrible falls, wherever I was, that it 
was not safe to leave me alone at any 

At last I decided to resort to

IN SEPTEMBER
Big Show Will be Held For 

Entire Week, Beginning 
September 4 — Many Re
pairs Needed.

time-
proprietary medicines and took several 
different kinds, but seemed to receive 
but little benefit from them. One day 
noticing the advertisement of Mil bum's 
Heart and Nerve Pills I decided to try 
them, and before I had taken more than 
two boxes I could see they were helping 

I have taken about ten boxes, and 
am almost cured of those terrible spells- 
I sincerely feel that your medicine has 
proved a blessing to me, and I advise 
any one troubled' with their heart to 
try them, as I am confident they will 
find relict”

Mil bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box at all dealers or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bun Co-, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Cures Ctihstipation
In a Sensible WayPlans for the first provincial exhibition

|this city has held since 1914 were Con
sidered Saturday afternoon at a meeting 
of the directors of the exhibition associ
ation, held in the office of Horace A.
Porter, Prince William street, with E.
Allan Schofield presiding.

It was decided by the directorate to 
have the formal opening of the exhibition 
on Saturday afternoon, September 4, and 
to continue for a full week, ending Sep
tember 11. All the midway or “pike” 
attractions, which have been contracted 
for, will be in place the first afternoon 
and it is purposed to have all exhibits, 
manufactured, agricultural or livestock, 
ready for the public on the afternoon of 
the first day.

The directors say that it will require 
more than $30,000 to put the building 
and grounds in suitable shape to house 
this show; the exhibition building proper 
will have to be put in first-class shape, 
tile grandstand will have to be rebuilt, 
new poultry pens will have to be erected, 
the show ring and stables will have to 

No man or woman who eats meat regu- be built and in many respects it will be
larly can make a mistake by flushing the as if the association were taking up then-
kidneys occasionally, says a well known duties for the first time. 1 he gover
authority. Meat forms uric acid which ™rr,tJ;raJlt $35,000 which has been 
excites the kidneys, they become over- allowed for the use of and damage to
worked from the strain, get. sluggish and the grounds by the military authorities
fail to filter the waste and poisons from during the war period will defray all
the blood, then we get si-.-k Nearly all the initial expense of rebuilding, 
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble, ner- All the work ot repairing and remod- 
tousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and elling will be done by day labor and not 
urinary disorders corne ‘ro.n sluggish kid- by contract; the buildings will be use 
□e vs, just for this one show as it is the in-

The moment vou feel a dull ache in the tention of the directors to secure better No complexion can be considered
kidneys or yorir -back hurts or if the grounds. No exhibition manager has beautiful if the skin is coarse in texture. I
urine is cloudy, offensiie. full of sedi- been secured, but the board has author- 1 Ins trouble can lx- overcome by thor- , 
ment, irregular of passage or atiended by i=ed E. J. Terry and H. A. Porter to oughly cleansing the pores, removing 
, sensation of scalding, stop eating meat deal with this matter. the dirt which made the skin rough. For
and get about four ounces of .Tad Salts- Applications for use of the exhibition this purpose there s nothing better than
from anv pharmacy; take a trble.poonful grounds for athletic purposes were re- the mercolized wax process The wax
n a glass of water before breakfast and ceivéd from the Sugar Refineries Athletic completely absorDS the rough, muddy or, 

in a few days your Udnevs will act fine. Association, and tile Young Men’s Chris- discolored outer skin and unclogs the 
This famons salts i- made from the acid tian Association. Both these requests ; pores. The fresh, young skin under-
if grapes and lemon ink-. combined with were given favorable consideration. ! neath then in evidence is exquistely
lithia and has br -n used ■ generations --------------- - —- •--------------- ! delicate, refined and beautiful. And it
to flush and stimnl le tin- kbbirys, also to Rev. H. A. Collins, formerly priest in is kept so, as the pores now freely expel 
neutralize the acids in urine so it no charge of the Mission church of St. John effete matter and drink in the life-saving 
longer causes irritation, thus ending blad- Baptist, this city, who has resigned as oxygen.
1er weakness. rector of St. James church, Vancouver, | Mercolized wax, because of its won- j

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot in- will sail for England about May 1. Father derful absorption power, is fast super- 
jure; makes a delightful effervescent Collins lias been in Vancouver three, seding other treatments for coarse,
lithia,water drink which everyone should j years and has been very successful in 1 pimply, yellow; freckled or blotchy skin,
lake now and then to keep the kidneys ins work. Rev. R. G. Hawker, rector of It is applied at night like cold cream 
rlean and active and the Flood pure, ! the Church of the Redeemer, Calgary, and washed off next morning. It is per- 
thereby avoiding serious kidney complica- will succeed F’athcr Collins, who will re- I fectly harmless, of course, and can be 
lions. I main in England. found in any drug store or toilet section

They Work While You Sleep 
—Cost Only a Quarter— 

and Really Bring Last
ing Results

It only takes one night to prove the 
wonder-working power of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. They are the smoothest, 
easiest acting laxative yet devised, the 
kind that a child or delicate woman 
can use with comfort.

You can cure costiveness quickly, 
surely and safely with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. |

Headaches you can banish for all 
time. v

Impaired digestion you can promptly 
restore.

Loss of appetite is replaced by a keen 
desire to eat

The blood is enriched and reddened, ; 
in consequence you are. given new 
Strength and vital energy.

Folks who are half sick, sort of run 
down, lacking in spirits and energy, 
those who find a day’s toil exhausts 
blind and body—these are the people 
who can be restored by Hamilton’s Pills 
to vigorous health that will outlast old 
age. Get a few 25c. boxes of Hamil
ton’s Pills today, sold everywhere.

P MEAT KEN
Take a glass of Salts before breakfast 

iiyoor Back hurts or Bladder 
is troubling you.

!

Refined, Delicate Skin 
Secured by Absorption

4
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.LUMBER PRICES FIRM.

U. NEWS toi IN USE NEARLY 600 PER (Toronto Globe.)
A question which has been attracting 

a good deal of attention recently is:
“When will lumber prices decline!'”
Those who claim to be well informed on 
the subject say that before any attempt 

be made to answer this query prop
erly there are a geat many items which 
have to be taken into consideration, of 

T» l ui ri „• ■ -iTv which the ordinary citizen is not aware.
A llorrotinn A crninst WiniliuCËf -tkCmtirkaDie train in -T l0ures Among these, one of the most import-
Allegation g F ° e ni •nmpn, c t nmhpr to ant> and Hue which is about the best Sun To° Hot? Light Too

Piano Player shipments OI Lunuier to known^ is the cost of labor. Wages here, Dim? Move the Shelves 1

______ * U. S. Through St. John. - Portable shelving, built so it can be
_ , -pv• __________ much efficiency has been lost through easily moved from

Buy English JVloney at JJIS- e frequent changing of the men employed, establishment to another, and yet so
I J /-( , C 1,1;™, fr, T'ie lumber Shipments to the United Rcsliessness is one of the causes leading constructed that the

count and Uet soldiers to states through this port for the quarter to this_ The representative of one firm ,, SUSnect the equipment is
yvi Tf Tnlo rannrlinn 1 rnded March 31’ fording to a report cstimated that his company had on their , ,anent portion of the wall
Change It Into Canadian received from the American consul by pay_roll the last season about three times " , Ph Droved a big factor in en-

NOTICE. r.irrpnr-vris Belief the St- Jobn bo;lrd "f trade’ showed an as many men as the numoer continu- ablln„* peter Goodstein and Philip Ro-
The annual meeting of the St. John C UrrenCV IS lieliet. increase of nearly 600 per cent over the ously employed. This showed that men s^h^tt_ ownfts of the Hazleton, Pa.,

Trap-Shooting Association will be held _ __________ figures for the same period last year. were constantly coming and g oing-, w.nc produce Co. to display goods just where
In the Board of Trade rooms, SL John, The value of the shipments this quar- natUrally tended to reduce the total , , A wanf them.
N B. on Tuesday evening, April 27, at (Canadian Press.) ter totalled $898.850.58, as compared wurK111g capacity, alien, Loo, a great , ,y, two retailers found that some

■*9 o’clock. The matter of the trial matches Winnipeg, April 26—Following the ex- with $132.527.13 for tlie first three many green men are said to have been mercliandise was all right in one place 
for the Olympic team and other matters posure of a system to defraud the gov- months of last year. employed in the camps this year, which . winter but in summer the sun was
of much interest to trap-shooters will eminent out of thousands of dollars. The details of shipments are as fol- has helped to reduce efficiency, ana has tron" anlj damaged the stock. In
come before the meeting and a full at- Fred. Gifford, a piano P1^," a ^ ; lows: v ! also led to increased expenses in com- ; winter articles that were properly 11-
tendance of club members and all other theatre, was arrested by Detectives Sid- | -Si!™™1"» I mnr pensation for accidents. Besides these : |uminated by the indirect rays of the
parties interested in the sport of trap- ney Young and John Craig on Saturday., j Lathes, pieces .... 8,473,000 ? 36,893.05 lactors lumbermen point to the high: sun1 were hidden in the dingy
shooting R urgently requested. j He will be charged with attempting to ! Lumber, feet . ...13,322,000 471528.05 cost of supplies .especially potatoes and j ^m that comes with cold weather.

o!j. KILLAM, I obtain money by false pretences from Pine boards, feet.. 43j,500 horse feed, and the delay in spring open- Movi the stock was first thought of,
Pres. St John Trap-Shooting Association . the Union Bank, and the police say that p^pwood, cords.. la* 1,629.90 ing It is claimed that increased pro. theR *le plan of having shelves

charges of defrauding the government Shingles, pieces... 383,000 _,882.80 ducLion is the slogan of many prominent ..ructed that could be taWfen down in
ATTENTION ROTAKLANS. iprobably will be laid against him. Bail Wood pulp, lbs... 6,652,000 369,979.66 members in the trade. sections was conceived.

On account of the civic elections the was granted on two securities of $5,000 „ ... . - , v Carpenters built the shelving in solid
Rotarv luncheon wiU be held at 7 o clock each. . , Tobd............ ............................... 898,859.58 Californian Judge. sections, paying special attention to the
instead of 6.15 at Bond’s, as a large The method used by Gifford is wo --------------- ■ --------------- Oakland, Cal., April 26—Associate “footing” so that the bases would serve
number of the Rotarians are assisting E. by the police to be in use m other parts GIRL SLEEPS SEVEN Justice H A. Melvin of the state su- as pedestals. Aside from tins, the
Allan Schofield at the polls today. of Canada. After buying English money WEEKS; NOW IS DEAD, —e *court was found drowned in a shelves were made just like those nailed

----------------- at a local bank, at the prevail ng dis- p hospital here on Satur- against the walls. Instead of fastening
Wanted—City Traveler for wholesale count, it is alleged that Gifford would Williamstown, Mass,lk^P MisTvilmie day ‘hc had been delirious from a them this way, the side boards of each 

groceries. Apply immediately, Box S 7, approach the soldiers who had just re- sleeping for seven weeks, Miss Mamie ay. section are equipped with eyelets and
£™^Toflice. turned and arrange with them to change RondeaU, aged 23, died here on Saturday, fever.
limes urn back into Canadian currency as their

own money. Returned soldiers, paid in 
English coinage, got full exchange in 
Canada. This amounts to $4.87 on a 
pound, making a difference of about 56 
cents at the present rate of exchange*

It is said the soldiers who agreed to 
Gifford’s proposition usually told the 
banking authorities that the money re
presented back pay. After negdtiating 
the exchange back into Canadian cur

acy they would hand the money back 
to Gifford and, it is alleged, get a con
sideration for their trouble.

*• The Business
VColumn <&»

Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE^Toui^)

•r vt
fory, <T»X|\

K'

tm\ RUMMAGE SALE.
A successful rummage sale was held 

by the Willing Helpers of Central Bap
tist church on Saturday at Claytons 
Hall. Proceeds are for the organ fund.

can ey

Xthe hooks that fasten into the eyelets 
are screwed into the walls.

Now when the sun gets too warm for 
the display of some line of bottled or 
canned goods, down come the shelves, 
and that particular section is put up i.

secluded location* When Old 
in winter tiie

GRAND DANCE*
International Dance Tipperary Hall, 

April 28. Tickets, 52 cents. J- Burton 
Johnson, manager. 884—ar—x

Lecture in St. David’s church, Tues
day evening. Highland Music and Mys
tery, by Rev. E. W- Mackay. Tickets

part of theone

a more
Sol’s rays grow dim 
shelves can be transferred to some place 

the light is better. When bottled 
and canned goods are in position on the 
shelves the hooks and eyelets do not 
show as the merchandise displayed hides 
the arrangement, and only when 
packed does the onlooker suspect the 
arrangement is not permanent.

Goodstein & Rosenblatt find the port
able shelf plan valuable, especially 
around doorways. Now when any bulky 
packages have to be brought in or out 
of the produce firm’s establishment the. 
goods are moved and the shelves taken 
down, preventing the possible ruination 
of stock which might be brushed down 
by the edge of the packing casas.

average person

025c. wnere
You’ll loosen the rubber band on 
your roll when you see the style and 
quality of our new Spring suits at 
$50, ready for service.
And if you are a judge of clothing 
COSTS today, you’ll realize these 
suits are priced as low as possible.
A model that suits your particular 
individuality is here.

un-

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

Court Decision Proves 
Good Slogan for Store.

“There’s a verdict.”
This is the slogan that has helped 

build up a chain of fifteen upstairs men s 
clothing stores in Canada.

Walking down the main street of Van- 
dark night you will seecouver on a

FOR SALE.
One McLaughlin Master Six, 7 pas

senger, model E 48. First class condi
tion. Great Eastern Garage Cm,^ Ltd. ^

Jewel Rebecca Lodge dance Tuesday 
night. Special meeting Wednesday night, 
April 28.

K—DIED.................. — — — -..................

“Masters çf tiie
ren z

NOYES MACHINE CO*.
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. -Phone M. 3634

RING—In this city, on April 25, 1920, 
George T. Ring, aged 68 years, leaving j 
his wife, five sons and two daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 19 
Murray street, Wednesday afternoon, at

“'THOMPSON—On 23rd inst., at Par- 
leeville, Kings Co, N. B, infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Thompson.

STEEL AND OTHER
METAL MARKETS Superb ae Supremed

In its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets for the 
week ended April 22, Canadian Mach
inery and Manufacturing News, To
ronto, makes the following comment:

Interest centres in the steel world on 
the prices for the third quarter booking. 
It seems likely that the Steel Corpora
tion will adhere very closely to their old 
schedule, which keeps the price down to 
the market of March 21, last year. Some 
of the independents and premium mills 
are selling now without difficulty at 50 
per cent above the corporation prices, 
and there are many individual instances 
where much higher figures have ruled.

The bringing together of the varions 
Canadian and British interests concern
ed to form what will probably be called 
the British Empire Steel Corporation is 
attracting no small amount of attention 
in trade circles this week. That Cana
dian mills on the Atlantic seaboard shall 
make semi-finished material and ship to 
the finishing mills of the old country, 
thus getting the use of their great dis
tributing agencies, opens a big field.

There is a monotonous sameness to 
the situation now. Week after week 
dealers and consumers have the same 
story—deliveries bad, worse, or ^differ
ent, prices jumping and uncertain. And 
in spite of all these, there is still a large 
amount of business in the market, al
though it is certain that some projected 
industries are holding back to see what 
the future is going to bring forth.

There is not much on the surface in 
the wav of May-day troubles, but there 

of strikes and walk- 
industries 

mean

fl The measure of mileage you expect to get from an 
automobile tire is exactly the measure we are prepared 
to give you in Dunlop Cord Tires, 
fl Dunlop Tires are thoroughly "thought out" in 
the Scientific Research Department, then they are 
thoroughly “tried out” on the road. You, as a tire 
buyer, get the Final Result
ffl The new ideas we have evolved from world-wide 
collaboration with Dunlop Master Tire Builders have 
worked wonders in tire construction, 
fl Every othér make of tire has suffered in comparison 
with Dunlop in a test of endurance ; and that means 
foreign-made tires as well as Canadian-made.
q A tough tread, sturdy walls, largest air-chamber, 
unsurpassable anti-skid features, are some or the 
reasons why Dunlop Cord Tires are so much m 
evidence these days.
q And just as Dunlop Cord Tires, wherever you go, 
are being awarded the palm as 1920 s best, so, 
right across Canada, our 1920 sales figures are rems- | 
tering the definite approval of motorists in decidedly 
unusual increases.
q When you buy Dunlop Tires you buy from the 
world’s greatest rubber organization, whether the 

is in technical knowledge, area of plants.

emblazoned against the sky, “Robin
son’s. There’s a Verdict,” and the story 
of it is this:

When H. C. Robinson started doing 
business in Winnipeg, Manitoba, he ad
vertised that he could undersell ground- 
floor merchants 40 per cent. An action 

brought against him for untruthful 
advertisement. A number of garments 
were brought into court for the inspec
tion of the judge, and the case was dis
missed on the evidence of the prosecu
tion, without Robinson’s calling in one 
witness for the defence. The prosecu
tion proved without doubt that Robin
son’s wer selling a suit for $15 .equal to 
the ground-floor merchants $25 suit 

So, “There’s a verdict.”
•A twenty-five foot ground floor front

age was secured in Vancouver and 
turned into a staircase, flanked on either 
side with fine, well lighted show win
dows. Any number of people can view 
the garments on display without crowd
ing, and Vancouverites are not slow to 
only natural to step into the store, and 
the trick is done. .

After walking up that staircase it is 
avail themselves of the view.

m(iz
» %?z

y r\iNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson , & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, April 26. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
893/s 90%

137% 136% 
95% 96%
96% 96%

was
i i

:
? ■ ll

Am' Wtmiatra ...... 89
Am Car and Fdry ..136 
Am Locomotive ..96 
Am Beet Sugar . — ■ 95 
Am Can ...
Am Inti Corp 
Am Steel Fdries 
Am Smelters ..
Ain Woolens ......119
Anaconda Min .
Balt & Ohio . —
Baldwin Loco ..
Hutte & Superior 
Beth Steel “B” .
Chino Copper ...
Col Fuel .......
Can Pacific .....
Crucible Steel______236%
Erie
Gt North Pfd .... 78%
General Motors Cer

tificates 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Common .. 34% 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol ...i 89 
Kenecott Copper .. 28% 
Midvale Steel ..... 45%
Mex Petrol ...
N Y Central ...... 69
New Haven 
Pensylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol - 91%
Reading .................—•
Republic I 8c S .... 96%
St. Paul .................33%
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Sted ...
SJ

a%
42%•42_____42

192%92
42% 42% vy31% ,4r !

119 119
57% 68
31% 81%

116 115%

a
67%
30%

112%
24%

88% 90%88%
33%33%83% Oil and Soda Water 

Will Mix, as She Found.
On the main highway that leads from 

Los Angeles to San Diego is a very at
tractive oil station of cream-colored 
stucco, which bears in large raised gold 
letters, at the front the name of Lillian

... 36 K
116% 116% 
237 288%

117

12%12% 12%
74%74% are many rumors 

outs, and there are 
where such a happening would 
that there would he a shut-down with 
no effort being made to operate.

supplies remain firm, with

some comparison 
financial resources, etc.31%29% 30% )lT\53 q Our new million-and-a-half-dollar factory is 
now nearing completion. It will be exclu
sively devoted to the manufacture of 
Dunlop Cord Tires — “ Traction, >
“Ribbed.” L

34%84% E. Yeager, its proprietor.
While the oil station is an oil station 

thanks to its location
8788% * 86% Prices on 

no increases.90%90% and a busy one, 
and service, it is also a refreshment sta
tion. At one end of the interior of the 
station is a fountain with spotless slab 
before which are three stools—the clean
liness carrying out the impression gotten 
from the exterior. At either side of the 
fountain are small package confections. 
This department has added to the sales 
of the station and kept down the dull 
hours ever since its start-

MLs Yeager said that she can notice 
no decrease in the steady fountain busi
ness from summer to fall and winter 
months. This comes not only from the 
motorists who take on soda or malted 
milks while taking on oil, but from the 
school children and others of the neigh
borhood. The night sales of malted 
milk are considerable. A wide window 
at one end of the front differs from the 
usual oil station in that there are 
oil cans or signs in it- Instead there is 
a sign across the top, “SODA FOUN
TAIN,” and through the window one 

the fountain and slab as an invita-

28%28%
45% ! CEREAL CROPS IN RUSSIA 

171%
45%

WILL SHOW INCREASE THIS YEAR172168
69%
28%

69% 1^'0in the absence of official figures for 
the cereal crops in Russia as a whole, 
the International. Institute of Agricul
ture of Rome hits considered it oppor- 

79% tune to publish such information as is 
98% available, although somewhat fragment- 
33% ! ary It should also be noted that these 
94% data refer to the chief cereal producing 

112% provinces of South Russia (the Ukraine 
117% and the Kuban, Don and Terek terri- 
96% tories), which in normal times furnished 

103% supplies to northern Russia-
A British mission sent by the Supreme 

50% Economic Council to South Russia for 
the purpose of studying the economic 
conditions of that coùntry, with special 
regard to the yield of cereals, has already 
made it known that in 1919 the wheat 
crop of. the Ukraine (which in the five 
years 1909-1913 produced more than 40 
per cent, of the total wheat crop in Rus
sia in Europe, excluding Poland) 
exceptionally good, being estimated at 
about 9 million metric tons against 7.3 
million tons, the average yield for the 
five years mentioned, thus indicating an 
increase of about 1.7 million metric tons.

In the case of rye also the British mis
sion estimated for 1919 a yield in the 
Ukraine (which in 1909-1913 produced 
about 20 per cent, of the total rye crop 
of Russia in Europe, excluding 1 olandj 
of about 4.7 million tons against 4.1 
millions, the average for those years, or 
an increase of about 600,000 tons.

The British mission estimated that for 
the regions including, besides the Uk
raine, the territories of the Kuban, Don 
and Terek, there remains an available 
surplus of wheat amounting to at least 
1% million tons. This surplus was esti
mated to exist after allowing for con
sumption in the regions mentioned and 
for supplies to other Russian localities. 

__ TJ A H. TV The regions included in this estimate of
THE ROYAL BANK the British mission produced about two-

. .. ,>« /p., Canadian thirds of the average yield of wheat in 
Montreal, April 26— (By Uanaaia j Europe (excluding Poland)

Press)—The Royal Bank of Canada an- . fivc y,ars 1909-1913.
nounced on Saturday its intention to is- W International Institute of Agricul- 
sue $5,400,000 new cap.talstcKik to share- ™ J snoW to hand the data of cereal 
holders of record at May 31sti 1 he new for thp territorv of the Kuban,
stock WiU be issued to the shareholders y,«d mmcnt of this region, after 
on the basis of $150 a share. The Pres j tIie 1919 yields (about 1,600,-
ent paid up capital of the Royal Bank [ L'f , it and 900.000 of barley) 
is $17,000,000, and the new allotment ^X the estimated consumption, calcu- 
will be made to the shareholders in the that from the Kuban crop of 1919
proportion of one share of new stock for q there should be available for ex- 
every five shares of old. port’in the season 1919-20 about 430.000

It is chiefly for the development of Qf wheat and 370,000 tons of bar-
the home business that the directors have The stocks of cereals remaining
deemed It advisable to make the new fro^ previous Kuban crops may he add- 
issue. __ ed, when estimating the aggregate quan-

AT ST. PHILIPS. %T5S?L„ „

St«ndine the unpleasant weather condi- conclusions regarding the existence of a
stand,ng^the unp^^ were quantity of exportable wheat ,n the re-
nreached by the pastor. The choir sang j gions dealt with, reaching at least k 
excellent music. Frank McAleer sang in million- metric tofts, 
pleasing voice a solo entitled 1 each Me 
to Pray. At the end of the evening 
vice Mrs- Donagan sang one of
famous jubilee songs assisted by the Ærnmm
large chorus that will be heard tonight. WW V If 
Mrs. Donagan sang her way into the Jtf
bf TpfaL «Cher listener* t-

28%28%
40% m

64%6462% Dunlop the Universe Over— 
The World’s Greatest 
Rubber Organization.

94%93 f- i79%79% /-
96% VdLf88%

94% 94% £111%
117%
96%

102%

110

}116% 2DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 
GOODS CO., Limited

96% 6 jiik ^Rubber---------102%
Copper 

Westing Electric .. 49% 
Willys Overland .... 21%

71%
50% V21%21% A mMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, April 26. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—8 at 189%. 
Bank of Montreal—2 at 212.
Brazil—10 at 44%, 50 at 44, 126 at 44% 
Brompton—235 at 89.
Cement—25 at 66%.
Dominion Steel—75 at 89.
Lyall—6 at 70, 20 at 69%. 
Laurentide—25 at 95, 25 at 94%, 50 at 

P4%.
Converters—25 at 73, 25 at 73%, 50 at

73%. 6
Shawinigan—25 at 106.

Brew—50 at 50%.
Spanish—50 at 89.
Penman—5 at 119.
Steel Co—25 at 78%, 20 at 78.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 138%, 25 at 138 k, 

85 at 188%.
Iron Pfd—4 at 68. _____ "

Heed Office end Factories : TORONTO
branches in THE LEADING OTES
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S' establishment is evidence of the0 ( This

progressiveness of the young woman 
proprietor, but it is but a small part 
of the business she directs. IV ith the 
fountain oil and gasoline business she 
is enabled to keep a man there all of 
the time while she attends to the part 
of her business that she has grown into 
—the selling of automobiles.

Fronting the two streets and forming 
an angle in which sets the oil station 
js * .■--.-•- tory building, brand new. 
This, with the oil station, forms the 
$45,000 -lant that houses Miss 1 eager s 
business- Her start was from the 
ground up, six years ago. lrior to 
that she was a bookkeeper. But she 
wished to get into a business of her 
own, any kind so that it was her own; 
for she was confident that she could 
make it go. When hut twelve years of 
a„c she had been running errands for 
the "rietor of a confectionery store— 
and When one says running” that 
means the making of the ice cream, 
eanilv and tiie doing of the things the 
proprietor of such a place usually does- 
She learned to work early and how to

business.
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i sell goods as well as manage a>
:3

•3 Thev’re Learning to Use 
the Old Brass Rail!

If anything happens- to proliihition it’s 
going to he'a hard tiling to keep wo
men out of the bars, for though the op
portunity to indulge in hard liquor is. 
of course, denied, they are going to learn 
the habit of imbibing liquor refresh
ment in tiie upright position with one 
foot noised upon the brass rail.

John J. Hernan, manager of tiie Al
exandria, in I-OS Angeles, lias been im
pressed with the need of a place for the 
“elans to gather.” and has opened a 
soda bar, with tiie brass rail, the ma
hogany counter “n’ ever’thing’ in con
nection with the ballroom. It is thrown 
open to guests and their friends at tiie 
aftemoou and evening dances.

As a result the only swagger method 
to quaff a soda is standing with one 
foot on the old brass rail.

•5 E( /
.V

PHONES: M. 3660—3661communication from the

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co»» Limited
7! PrmceWillùa» Sfreet^-^ST. JOHN

tions

ser-
her

The Want
Ad Waf.

oo
EYEGLASS

AUTHORITY
We are authorities on eyewear. Our 

experience, skill and judgment quali
fy us to advise you correctly.

We design glasses to suit you.
Eyes tested at your home by ap

pointment without extra charge.
K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.

Optometrists and Opticians 
-Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street
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vcr lining patrons are requested W 
Wuomii advertising copy to The Tima 
business of tee before 4.30 p. m. on 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

'

If•r
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDt

SUPERIOR Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p. m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.

Piano and Furniture Polish Tuesday and Wednesday 
Bargain Days in 

Men’s Dept.

Is an excellent dressing and filler for all highly finished 

wood surfaces. Less work—Better results.

ARBOR DAY.
Inspector W. M. McLean has appoint

ed Friday, May 14, as Arbor Day for 
his inspectoral district.

AN INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE.
Michael Kelly announced this morn

ing that at the next provincial elections 
! he will be an independent candidate, 
standing for a bone-dry province, hon
esty, economy and retrenchment.

Fewer Electors at the Polls 
This Morning Than Turn
ed Out at the Primaries.

v

SPECIAL PRICE 39c.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Although it was expected that a big 
vote would be polled this afternoon, np 
to the noon hour the number of votes 
cast in the civic final election was con
siderably lower than the number regis
tered during the preliminaries two weeks 
ago. Up to noon some of the wards 
reported fewer than fifty votes, while in 
Lome ward at noon it was said that 
only 100 voters had come to the polls, 
as compared with nearly three times 
that number in the primaries. The rea
son for this condition was ascribed in

NOW FOR THE ROADS.
The provincial public works depart

ment is asking tenders for the construc
tion of a road from Chatham to New
castle, St. John to Westfield, road near 
Spruce Lake and road from New River 
to Pennfield.

100 KING STREET
Here are a few specials we are offering in our Men’s Department for two days only: U

St John, N. B.

369*»

The RexaO Store :s::
Value is the dominating feature of these specials. ie*

............... 45c. Pair

50c., $1.00, $1.25

...............3 for 25c.

.... 99c. Garment

BOYS’ BLOUSES, in Plain White or White with Colored Stripes, sizes 4, 9, 10, 11, 13 years, 79c

MEN’S FINE CÀSHMERETTE HOSE, in Black and Tan, sizes 9 1 -2 to 11, 

MEN’S TIES,' in smart designs and good quality.......................................................
IN LANCASTER HOSPITAL 

Harold Hanson of Fairville, whose leg 
was broken a few weeks ago, when he 
fell while working on one of the ships at
General tCp t0 vpd man-v eases to the fact that people whose
tn thp Ln Hospital, was removed candidates had been defeated in the pre- 
to the Lancaster hosp.tal this afternoon. liminary Cfmter were not expressing a

Hlvn tvTTioun / great deal of interest in today’s contest.
__ t, j , i AH the candidates are well represented
wLv:°y MalrV1olle\ai 01gSi’°w; at the polls and each organisation ex

right hind irfi at l• 8 haJ* “ Presses confidence in the final result. The
hand mjured this morning when a retumed soldiers registering at City Hall

H UCk hLm- treat: did not turn out in such large numbers
W^M v. ^nCy hOSPlta‘ 8nd WeD during the early morning, but there was
back to his work. a fairly steady flow towards the noon

hour when the expected queue developed 
and Murray Latham and his. staff were 
kept busy issuing voting certificates. It 
it is expected that the soldier voté will 
be as great if not greater than in the 
primaries.

f
Dunlap Sailors MEN’S LINEN COLLARS, various shapes........................ ....................... ...............

AIRTEX CELLULAR UNDERWEAR—If your size is here it’s yours for

touch ofrevelation in originality. Chic styles with 

piquancy and unfailing good taste, combine to delight the fem-

aare a
man

mine eye.
We are the exclusive distributors. You will find our prices

the lowest for St. John, quality considered. THE FOUNTAINS.
All the drinking fountains in the city 

are now in operation. Commissioner 
Jones issued orders this morning to have 
the flow turned on in the King Square 
and Indiantown fountains. That on 
Market Square was working on Saturday 
afternoon.St. John, Moncton, Amherst, Sydney

ACCIDENT.
Yesterday afternoon while boarding an 

East St. oJhn car at Haymarket square 
East St. John car at Haymarket square 
step of the running board and sprained 
her right ankle. Although suffering from 
the pain she was able to proceed to her 
destination, where she received first aid.

THEIR CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Thomp

son of Parleeville wIH sympathize with 
them in the loss of their infant child, 
Lorna Winifred, who died on April 23. 
Mrs. Thompson was formerly Miss Mar
garet Fawcett of this city.

AT ST. ROSE’S.
Rev. Frank McBride, C. S. C., of the 

University of St. Joseph ,Memrkmcook, 
conducted the services in SL Rose’s 
church, Milford, yesterday. It is ex
pected that the pastor, Rev. Charles Col
lins, will be able to resume his duties 
this week. He has been suffering from 
a severe attack of rheumatism.

MRS. MARY L. STEELE.
The death of Mrs. Mary L. Steele, 

widow of Nathan Steele, occurred re
cently at her home in Upham. She was 
in the eighty-seventh year of her age 
and leaves two sons and one daughter, 
Alexander and James at home, and Mrs. 
Maria Bumie of Greenfield, Mass.

HERE’S A NEW ONE.
The city council of Halifax has de

cided to ask for an amendment to the 
city charter of 1907 to make it “a cor
rupt practice” for any candidate for 
mayor or alderman to canvas for votes 
at the city elections.” The candidates 
may, however, express his views and 
state his policy in speeches in the press.

A “MARITIME NIGHT.”
Hance J. Logan, K. C., president of 

the Maritime Board of Trade, has wired 
the secretary of the local board that he 
will come to St. John next week to ad
dress the board of trade on maritime 
province affairs. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C-, has consented to be present on 
the same evening. He will also speak 
on important maritime province topics.

MITE BOX TEA.
A mite box tea was held on Friday 

afternoon in the Central Baptist church 
under the direction of Mrs. J. Fraser. 
Several mite boxes were received and a 
total of $14 was collected, $5 of which 
is being taken to make life members of 
the baby band. The afternoon was 
spent in games and music and a short 
programme of recitations was rendered.

SERVICE MEDALMen’s Soft Hats
A. J. Atkinson Also Possesses 

Watch Presented to Him by 
St. John Citizens.

i
p

STYLE and QUALITY

Borsalino, Stetson and 
Walthausen
$6, $10, $12

4P?

% In the offices of the C. N. R. terminal 
agent, L. R. Ross, this morning, Albert 
Joseph Atkinson received from him an 
imperial service medal given by His 
Majesty the King for long and faithful 
service with the government railways. 
Mr. Atkmson first entered the service 
in 1870 and for many years ran as 
brakeman and conductor out of the old 
station which used to be at the foot of 
Dorchester street. He was well i known 
to the traveling public of his time. He 
was retired on Sept. 1 last and has been 
residing in St. John of late, having re
moved here from Moncton where he 
had made his home.

While running on the trains in the 
early seventies Mr. Atkinson was made 
the recipient of a handsome gold watch 
and chain which -tie still cherishes fond
ly. It was given him by citizens of St. 
John for life-saving. He was instru
mental in saving tl.e lives of some pas
sengers at St. John and Apohaqui and 
in recognition of his acts of bravery re
ceived the watch and chain. The watch 
bears the following inscription: 
sented to Albert J. Atkinson, I. C. R-, 
A. Chipman Smith, Esq., mayor of St. 
John, N. B-, and others, in considera
tion of his gallant services, in saving 
life.”

April 26, *20.Children’s Hair-cutting Shop—4th Floor. t

Jewels or Clothes /i

See Our Specials at
$3.00 AJIthe

Use the Same Judgment 
in Buying

Wilkinson Made, in Fawn and 
Pearls. *7fist "• ■■" .-V A

J

F. S. THOMAS If you want to buy a precious stone, you 
naturally go to a dealer of reputation-—some 
one upon Whom you can rely.

If you want to buy clothing these days when 
prices are considerably above pre-war days, it 
would seem the part of wisdom to go to a 
clothier of reputation, upon whom you could 
rely.

A
V A539 to 545 Main Street

TA
Saturday Proved The Need of 

a Raincoat
55“Pre-

This is the reason why so many men are 
coming to us this season for their clothes. They 
know that Scovil’s Clothes can be relied upon.

nImpossible to tell from the calender the kind of weather we'll have. 
The weather man seems rather changeable these days. But a good Rain
coat will adjust the weather to suit your convenience.

That’s why I have an extra attractive line 
here for your inspection and approval.

ÏSTILL ALARM FOR
FIRE IN OVEN/3\ Men’s Clothing—Second Floor

$25 to $75
OAK HALL

v\
No. 2 chemical was called out a little 

before noon on Saturday to deal with a 
slight fire in the home of Thomas Lacey, 
31 High street The blaze was put out 
without difficulty and but little damage 
resulted except for that caused by 
smoke and water. One of the Lacey 
children had put some driftwood in the 
oven to dry; it was forgotten and when 
the door was opened the wood buret 
into flame. One of the neighbors, seeing 
the great volume of smoke, notified the 
chemical company.

<K
W&/AB¥TÀ

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

■

1
440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF J

A Home Like Mother 
Used to Make

POLICE COURT
Say Neilson’s—ihaVZrfniSrenl

when you want something quite distinctive in flavor, in 
smoothness, in daintiness. Folks who must have “the 
best only” always insist on Neilson’s.

Drop in and take home a box of Neilson’s.
Candy 

Department

THE CADETS. On being handed two large 1-%,’les df
Lieutenant-Colonel A. B. Snow, in- lemon extract, which were taken from 

spector and organizer of cadet corps for two victims of drunkenness, the magis- 
the province, said today that he recently : trate said in the police court this morn- 
returned from Moncton where he was j jn,; “We are going to stop the sale of 
inspecting the cadet corps and physical lemon extract in the city, even if they 
training classes, under the supervision of reduce my salary—I am going to work 
Instructor Farthing. He said that the harder than ever this vear.” He con- 
classes were among the best in the pro- tinned by saving- “St. John is going to 
vince and the cadets were thoroughly the dogs, look at the young girls in the 
trained, making them rank among the streets at nights—I see them every night 
leading corps in the province. There j „0 out on the warpath from Peters to 
are two large corps now organized and P£ncess street, along Charlotte street.” 
arrangements are being made for the or- john Murphy Jr., was charged with 
gaiuzation of a third corps. assaulting his ‘father. The latter gave

w. c n, vu a ne ni n evidence and the younger man was sen-
p ■ a -ii t YEAR® ,LD. tenced to two months in jail without a
Friends will be sorry to learn of the pme *

death of Jacob L. Wright, which occur- ( Jo5eph Pan| a half breed Indian, was 
red on Saturday night at the home of | before {hp court on „ charge of
Ins daughter, Mrs. George Earle, Pleas- vaprane He was remanded with an 
ant Point. He was ninety-four years order that the lice S(.e that he got out 
and six months old, was a native of cj. ^
Midstream Kings county, and had been Charles Boyle was charged with not 
living at Pleasant Point for the last bei able t(/ive B satisfactory account 
seven years. Two sons and five daugh- , of htmself and aiso with using abusive 
ters survive. Tlie sons are Charles E# , to a poiiceman. Policeman
>Vr,gh|t1 ofÇorham Me., and Bruce of Thotn*s evidence and the accused
Fairville. Pile daughters are Mrs. Mar- remandedgaret Phillips of Fairville, Mrs. Sarah 'charles |^0vskv and Joseph Graze-

sir s Rsa’Ka.’sMass ——«*— « —« ^
Wright of Georgia and Mrs. Jane Thome 
of Narrows. The funeral will be at 
half-past two on Tuesday afternoon.

rV

That’s what all the young housewives want,7 isn’t it?
Why not have the same home with improve-

ÿg. Tïïrmr ments?
Mother used to have high inaccessible cup

boards and dark kitchen closets.
Mother used to walk back and forth across 

the kitchen many more times than was necessary.
Mother used to keep her sugar in a barrel 

which was frequently infested by ants.

ROYAL HOTEL (_ Main 
Office

>
y

MOTHER NEVER KNEW THE JOYS 
OF A KITCHEN CABINET.

i If mother had known of such a thing she 
would have had one immediately; for she knew 
that labor-saving devices keep the worker rested 
and happy and build foundations for the sort of 
home young housekeepers want.

Let us show you what a kitchen cabinet will 
do for you.y

x
c *

Policeman Totten on charge of fighting 
together in the street, were allowed out 
on a deposit of $20 each for their appear
ance in court this morning. They did 
not appear and the magistrate ordered 
that they be brought to court.

Four men charged with drunkenness 
were remanded.

m
91 Char.otte Street

IMPERIAL CONGRESS OF CHAM
BER OF COMMERCE.

The board of trade has received from 
London, Eng., the first draft of the of
ficial programme of the ninth Congress 
of Chambers of Commerce of the Brit
ish Empire, which will be held in To
ronto on Sept. 14. Included in the draft 
programme is the resolution of the St. 
John board of trade outlining the need 
for the speedy development and equip
ment of Canadian national ports and 
for their utilization to the fullest ex
tent in the handling of inward and out
ward British and Canadian commerce 
“so that in peace or war, in summer or 
winter, they may lend their aid to the 
upbuilding of1 Canada and to the 
strengthening of the imperial arm in 
this corner of the empire.”

MR. SCHOFIELD DENIES.
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—May I use your column!; to ans
wer a question published in a letter to 
the Globe of Saturday. The writer asks 
me: “Did you make a statement to a 
prominent North End merchant that the 
electors of St. John by voting against the 
paving bill went crazy?”

In reply I wish to say positively I 
never made such a statement.

E. A SCHOFIELD.

Raincoat Problems
Can be solved promptly, pleasantly and inexpensively here.

We do not believe in inferior merchandise nor do we want 
our many staunch friends to.

Magee attire may cost a bit more by the article but surely 
less by the year.

St.'John, April 25.

GERMAN PLAN FOR
CHEAPER FOOT WEAR.

TO WEAR THEIR CLOTHES Berlin, April 26—(Associated Press)—
“UNTIL THEY FALL OFF.” With a view to reducing the increasing 

Washington, April 26—“The modem prices of boots and shoes, the ministry 
emulators of the lowly snake,” a body of economics has decided to place an 
formed of professors and students of embargo on the exportation of these 
George Washington University here, re- necessaries, but to continue unlimited 
fuse to don overalls for fear of boosting importation of shoe leather until the 
the price of denim, but have sworn to inflated home prices adjust themselves 
“wear their clothes until they fall off.” to the tower foreign pricey

_______________________ ^ >
JMKa.aee’s ^ott^-tod.-^Saint

m

Paris Carts, Waggons 
and Barrows

Give youf kiddie one of our Auto Wheel Coasters, a Paris 
Cart, Waggon or Barrow, let him play in the pure, fresh 
air, then he’ll be happy for hours, and healthy always. At
tractive finish, thorough workmanship, and strength to 
stand the wear and tear of healthy, vigorous play are the fea
tures of our Auto Wheel Coasters, Paris Carts, Waggons and 
Barrows, and Foot-Power Automobile Carts which come in 
a variety of sizes. These await your inspection in our CART,
WAGGON AND BARROW SECTION — TAKE THE 
ELEVATOR.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 1 0 p. m.

i

{

m

Still a chance to 
save money in Floor 
Covering if you act 
qqickly. ’

POOR DOCUMENT

4

B,hueeFlLPerfeC,i0n OIL STOVE
é

Sooner or later you’ll buy one; why not now? The price of this 
stove is certain to advance in the near future, and it will be money 
profitably spent by investing in one today.

The NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVE possesses many advan
tages. It’s easy to operate, economical, handsome in appearance and will 
give a generation of service.

We are showing a full line of New Perfection Stoves in all sizes 
and styles, ranging in prices v9

I»,

From $6.50 to $45.00
See the GLENWOOD RANGE with Gas Attachment—the most 

modern cooking machine every devised to make house-keeping drudge
less.

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.

Glenwood Ranges, 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed. D. J. BARRETT

Suits for the 
boy who is hard 
to suit.

NI5HEEyke HOUSE P

t
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GAINS IN WALL SI. WILL GO LIE
WHO GENIE

AMERICAN CABINET MEETS AGAINLOCAL NEWS •;'Y m, m ‘•■M-

M '
V - ' . s II New York, April 26—Steels, equip

ments and motors led the list at the 
strong opening of today’s stock market. 
Traders evidently found much encour
agement in the better local financial 
situation, as indicated by last Satur
day’s returns of the federal reserve bank 
and clearing houses. Conspicuous fea
tures included Vanadium and Lacka
wanna Steels, Baldwin and Studebaker 
at gains of 1 % to 3% points. U. S. 
Steel opened Unchanged but soon rose 
almost two points. General Motors 
took a foremost position within the first 
half hour, advancing 10% points to 309. 
Noon "Report.

General Motors extended its rise to 
j 16% points and most other active is
sues made sensational gains chiefly at 

j the expense of the shorts* Activity 
— j slackened on the customary profit taking 

| but was resumed when call money open- 
I ed at 7 per cent. Oils, notably the Mex- 

ft ican group, food shares as reported by 
corn products and sugar issues, also 

Berlin, April 26-A vote of thanks to raised shippings and tobaccos were in 
„ * K ....... demand, with specialties including tex-
former Emperor William as e - tiles. The west was, a buyer of stocks, 
temporal head of the Protestant state although despatches from that section 
church,” was given at the closing session reported further reduction of industrial 
of the annual general synod. The synod activity and movement of railroad ton- 
also paid a tribute to the former mon- nage, 
arch and his consort for having “in many Liberty bonds were irregular. The list 
ways testified to their practical Christian opened at an advance over Saturday’s 
spirit by words of love toward their ciose> fout several of the issues reacted

later.

BIG AUTO 1HEFTS BURIED TODAY. _ _____ 
The funeral of Mrs. W. H. Cooper 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 16 Chapel street, West End. 
Service was conducted by Rev. W. R* 
Robinson, assisted by Rev. J. H. Jenner, 
and interment was made in Cedar Hill-

m
&

San Remo, April 26—(Havas)—The 
supreme council today adopted the 
Franco-British declaration with regard 
to Germany after inserting a clause de
claring its readiness to take all meas
ures, even the occupation of additional 9 
German territory, if necessary, to assure 
the carrying out of the treaty of Ver
sailles.

^Chicago Man Killed in Gun 
** Fight With Detectives — 

What His Books Show.
PRESENTATION.

Edward Butler, who was a popular 
employe of O’Neil Bros., of the City 
Market, severed his connection with the 
firm Saturday evening as he is going to 
Charlestown, Mass. Prior to leaving he 

made the recipient of a gentlemen s
Chicago, April 26—The police today 

investigated an extensive card index» 
system found in Harry J. James’ auto
mobile repair shop after he had been 

fight with policemen. They 
said they believed robberies totalling 
$$00,000 would be revealed, and that 
more than $1004)00 worth of loot al
ready had been recovered.

The index contained lists of places 
robbed, goods obtained, of stolen ar
ticles sold in pawnshops, of purchases, 
of preference of various pawnshops and 
of valuables taken in the course of high
way robberies.

James was killed last night in a gun 
battle with detectives who were at
tempting to search him after he had 
been placed under arrest.

held in more than seven months.

Baker, secretary of war; Josephus Daniels, secretary of navy, and Bainbridge Colby, secretary of state.

was 
toilet set. THRONG IN ST.

PATRICK'S AT 
IRISH REQUIEM

*
DELAYED BY STRIKE 

The placing of the steamer Maggie 
Miller on her usual route has been de- 

account of the machinists

killed in a

COMMEND KAISER'S 
"WORKS OF LOVE

THE GRAND FALLS
MURDER CASE

layed on
strike. Certain parts of the machinery 
require repairs and Captain White says 
the steamer will not likely be on the 
route until the end of this week.

LOCAL NEWS Took Four Priests Three- 
Quarters of Hour to Give 
Holy Communion.

Fredericton, N. B., April 26—There 
have been some new developments in the 

WINTER AND SPtUNG. SPORT AND ATHLETIC PICTURES Grand Falls murder case and its sequel,
r i • i from Ger- Don’t fail to see sporting and athletic teh escape of Newman Clark, alleged
Lookmg alongQueen pictures, y. M. C. I., Tuesday and Wed- murderer of Phoebe Bell, from the hos-

mam today one sees Queen ^quare a evenings. Rare treat. 941-4-28 pital at Grand Falls.
vivid green, and in contrast along me ' ______ i just what the new developments are
sides of the walks the white ?™nant of RUMMAGE SALE . j is not known, but it is expected they are

A lew warm April 27, 2 o’clock, Portland in connection with Clark’s alleged “kid-
Methodist Y. M. A. Hall-. Come. napping.” This week Peter Bois, or

Wood, as the name is in English, will 
appear at Andover on the charge of 
having assisted Clark to escape from the 
hospital.

Wood is now out on bail of $1>000 ana 
Clark has so far been considered physi
cally unfit to undergo appearance in 

Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley, after court It is likely that Clarke will be 
proroguing the house of assembly in able to appear this week. Attomey- 
Fredericton yesterday, left for upper General Byrne is to carry on the prose- 

C. P. R. CASES Canada. Mrs. Pugsley returned to St cution and Hon. W. P. J ones, K. C., the
R. C. Stamford, who was charged by John on Saturday evening. i defence,

the "investigation department of the C. Miss Estella Wyman, 96 Sydney street, mrcuiHUrmjÇ
P R with having stolen goods in lus is to leave this evening for Worcester, IRISH MAT 1 KKS
Dossession appeared before Judge Mass., to enter the training school for tVl„ 1S0

S TÏÏ H,h"5T£,.

deferred. These cases were handled oy, lie O Neill, Mam street . . Qne 0( y,e men was released un-
tlw loca! investigation department of the ffter at. conditionally on Friday night in a state
U 1 " tending the marriage of their daughter, of collapse.THE LUMBER INVESTIGATION vStiSSZSWWSr

Commissioner Jones had a conference > organized a big demonstration outside
this morning with the city solicitor, Dr. on Apm Saturday the prison, thousands responding, and
J. B. M. Balter, K. C., regarding the in- ew York, last night indulged in manifestations
vestigation to be made by the city into . vt .l Light- Mr. and i similar to those earned out at Mount
the alleged cutting of lumber without | Bathunt ^the™ ^£t Mr ana Dublin. The crowd sang
authority on city lands. The hearing Mrs B H Bean ofBuffam are | patriotlc songs and burned flares,
will not be commenced until after the itmg their “a-ughter, April 25-Dublin has again,
new council is sworn in. It is expected ”r h Jcymoon trtpTLt! after the interruption of the war got
that Commissioner Jones will preside returned from there honeymoon direct communication with Ger-
and that Dr. Baxter will conduct the ex- Monday, rnrey have gone to Me up The Head line of Belfast has

Montreal, April 26—Between 3,000 and 
4,000 people, mostly men, attended a 
solemn requiem high mass in Sti Pat
rick’s church this morning celebrated 
for the repose of the souls of the men 
who have died for Ireland in recent 

More than one-half of the con-

yesterday’s snowstorm, 
days will work a wonderful transforma- 
tron> brethren.”!

ADRIATIC QUESTION
IS STILL UNSETTLED. 

' San Remo, April 26—It is learned that 
the council of premiers at the request 
of Premier Nitti of Italy and Foreign 
Minister Trumbitch of Jugo-Slavia. Will 
allow the Adriatic question to remain in 
negotiation between the Italian and 
Jugo-Slavia governments._______

ISOLDIER KILLED AT
GLACE BAY; BOTH

LEGS CUT OFF
EAST ST. JOHN SCHOOL.

A meeting was held in East St. John 
late last fall to consider the erection of 

, ., a new school-house. The hall now used 
Glace Bay, N. S., April 26—Archibal mus{ be vacated. It was understood at 

McDonald, a returned soldier, died in he (.^e meeting that the trustees would get 
General Hospital this mommg after he-1 jnformatjon and another meeting would 
ing run over by a tram car at twelve be c;lj]c(j( but this has not been done, 
o’clock last night. He was lying asleep jbe taxpayers want a school house and 
on the track. Only one wheel passe are growing restive over the inaction of 
over him, but it severed his two legs be-1 those who should lead in the movement 
low the knees. He saw service in Russia. _________.____________

FOR SUFFERING CHILDREN.
It was announced in all the Catholic 

churches of the city yesterday that the 
collection in all the churches of the St. 
John diocese an next Sunday will be for 
the relief of the suffering children of 
Centred Europe.

Daylight saving will gp into effect in 
Bathurst on May 2. years.

gregation received Holy Communion, 
distributed during three-quarters of an 
hour by four priests.

Special music was furnished by an 
augmented choir composed of members 
of the choirs of all English-speaking 
Catholic parishes in the city, and by 
the St Patrick’s chancel choir. In the 
sanctuary, which was filled with clergy,

HAVE LOIS OF MONEY.
Whatever the next few months may . .. nd

hold in the way of opportunities for ^he mass was sung at the request
The date of the gening of the roads %£*£*£[ ^h^t'few

probablyJ° be either^Wednelday or .weeks.’ ”ay= the Toronto Globe> that the Trihey, president; H. J. Kavanagh, vice- 
Thursday momingTeverything defend- fjSSg H^lTj!

ing upon the sun and wind drying up duction which lie ahead of them. A r ; F t Curran W M Weir, L-
highways after the severe snow storm survey of the annual statement of a r Rvln P Keane P DoyK John
which aided in driving out the balance o number of the leading companies shows T ' y ’ ’
the frost. Several reports were map that working capital in many cases has er4 was no sermon and no demon-
this morning against automobile owners been inCTeas|d) despite the fact that the Tan"kinT
for driving on the highways } esterday months immediately following the 'arm- 
and disregarding the law. istjee brought a certain amount of dull-

__ ^ness and uncertainty as to the future.
THE ALLIES TO RECEIVE I A number of companies reporting re-

RUSSIAN DELEGAI lvJN. centjy have shown that conditions great- 
. _ ly improved towards the end of the year,

London, April 26 Decision to give and jn S0me cases there is a larger de
hearing to members of a Russian Hot- mand for their products than at any 
shevik commercial delegation has been prevjous time. The war period did much 
reached by the supreum Allied counci, fQr Canadian industry, and the profits 
according to a seim-oflicial announc - made bkye put scores of concerns in a 
ment at San Remo, says a despatch o better position than ever before. The 
the Exchange Telegraph Company. I his emphasized at the moment is that
delegation is headed by Maxim Li vin ^be end ()f the last fiscal year found the 
off, assistant Bolshevik comissary companies in many cases in a better 
foreign affairs, but Great Britain position than at the end of the previous
jects to receiving him on the grouna aj the following' table showing
he had taken advantage of diploma ic comparisons Df working capital will in- 
privilege and engaged in political propa- dicate._ 
ganda while in England. On that occa
sion he issued an appeal to British labor.

PERSQNALS

THE LOG DRIVES
i Fredericton Mail—The drive on the 
Rusiagornish which had been underway 
for some days is reported to have reach
ed Oromocto waters safely. On other 
rivers in this section excellent progress is 
bring made. Driving on the upper waters 
of the St. John and other larger rivets 
will not be under way for some time yeti 
Huge, quantities of snow are still on the 
headwaters and prospects are considered

TO OPEN THE ROADS FOR
AUTOMOBILES THIS WEEK

near

good.

BIRTHS
HORSMAN—At 39 Paradise Row, on 

Saturday, April 24, 1920, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Horsman, a son.

LONG—On April 25, to Mr. and Mrs- 
j. K- Long, 223 Guilford street, twins, 
ptill-bom.

LATE SHIPPINGi
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived April 26.
Sch C B Mengel Jr, 726 tons from 

Boston.
Sch Eva A Danenhower from New 

York.
Coastwise:—Stmr Harbinger 46 tons 

from Chance Harbor, Captain H. W. 
Moore.

MARRIAGES _ NO CHAIRMAN YET. 
Although a meeting of the public utili

ties commission is sheduled to take place
thlMnittoSo^n, general superinten- WAVE SWEEPS 
dent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick dis- WHARF ! 12 DIE

on Wednesday to deal with the ques- tricb arrived in the city at noon today w ’
tion of increased rates for the New from Montreal, where he had been on • San Salvador, April 26—A huge wave 
Brunswick Telephone Co., it is probable busjn _.s trip I g t over a wharf at Champerico,
that no action will be taken on account : Rev w D. Wilson, chief liquor act Guatemala killing six persons and des-
of the fact that the commission possesses \ inspector, came to the city at noon to- troyine more than 6,000 bags of coffee
no chairman. The provincial govern- day ^ =for shipment to San Francisco,

met after pmroiration of the house priends of Rev. A. P. Allan will be I and many bales of merchandise,
on Saturday afternoon but took no ac- D]eased to hear that he is able to be

out again today, after being ill during 
most of last week.

• GRAY-POTTLE — On Wednesday, 
April 21, 1920, by the Rev. 0. D. Hud- 

Robert H. Gray, of Penobsquis, to 
Susie Pottle, of Sti John.

Qeared April 26.
Coastwise: — Stmr Harbinger for 

Chance Harbpr.son,

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Eva A. Danenhower ar

rived in port this morning with a cargo 
• 1918 of hard coal for George Dick. She is 
$ 700,725 consigned to Nagle & Wigmore- 
2,353-355 The S S Lord Antrim is due here to- 
L699,080 day or tomorrow to load for Dublin and 
1,813,784 ' Belfast. McLean Kennedy Ltd. are the 
1,502,731 local agents.
6,008,913 The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
2,836,251 Chignecto is due here tomorrow morning 
9,019,963 from Bermuda and the British West 
4,411,421 Indies with a large passenger list, 8,500 

puncheons of molasses and general cargo.
The S S West Celeron sent word this 

morning to her local agent, William 
Thomson & Co., that she would arrive 
here tomorrow morning. She is coming 
from New York and will load for Ant-

DEATHS
Working Capital.

1919
Abitibi P. & P...$ 1,593,459 
Asbestos Corp .... 2.991,728. 
B. C. Fishing 
Brompton Paper... 1,818,085
F. N. Burt............. 1,671,710
Canada Cement ... 6,023,902 
Canada Steamships 929,298

BROWN—On April 26, àt his resi
dence, 10 Pitt street, after a short illness, 
Porter M. Brown, aged 54 years, leav
ing wife, four brothers and one sister 
to mourn.

Burial takes place at Port Hastings, 
Cape Breton. Funeral service at his late 
residence, Tuesday morning, time an- 

■nounced In morning paper.
LONG—Suddenly, at her late resi

dence, 223 Guilford street, West Sti 
John, Ethel M., beloved wife of John 
K. Long, in her thirty-first year, leav
ing her husband, two children, parents, 
three brothels and one sister to mourn.

Funeral 2^0, Tuesday, from her late 
residence.

CAMPBELL—Io this city, on April 
26, Phyllis Arville Campbell, aged five 
years and nine months, daughter of 
Jacob and Olive Campbell.
, Funeral on Monday afternoon at 8.30 
o’clock from her parents’ residence, 165 
Guilford street, West St. John. (Pri
vate.)

CARLBTON—In Boston, on the 23rd 
insti, John P. Carieton, third son of the 
late Robert and Ann Carieton, leaving a 
wife and one daughter.

TOUCHBORNE—In this city, on 
April 25, Beula Maud, beloved wife of 
William J. Touchbome, leaving be
sides her husband, two sons and three 
daughters, also her mother, three broth
ers and four sisters to mourn. (Fred
ericton papers please copy.)

Funeral service at Brenan’s mortuary 
chambers Monday evening at 7.30. Re
mains will be taken by Valley train 
Tuesday to Oromocto for interment

WRIGHT—At Pleasant Point, on the 
24th insti, Jacob L. Wright, aged ninety- 
'four years, leaving five brothers and two 
sister to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday 2.30 p. m.

BATHURST LUMBER CO.
SETS A GOOD EXAMPLE

SMALLPOX ~ ------------- | (Northm Light)
In the smallpox situation the officials CQT DIERS GET In Bathurst, as in other places through- (Bathurst Northern Light.)

have found it necessary to remove an- _________ -L out the province of New Brunswick, the You are free to believe it or not, but
other patient from the house m Pondi APPOINTMENTS housing problem is developing points of thflt is exactly the sum that the parish
street, where the first case was found, ^ u tu» Titiweï acuteness, which if not rounded off in the of paquetville entrusted to its parish -, Car & Fdry10,363,975
to the isolation hospital. This cMe, the, (Speoatto The T )_ near future, are likely to assist materially priest>s safe on Sunday, April 11, after Canadian ya;rbanks 4,141,752
officials say, is convalescing, and it is | Fredericton, in retarding the general progress of the: whist party and a sale of baskets; Boundries and
believed to be the ongmal case and the J McAlenan of St. Andrews has been It was for the church, and of F' . 1089 047

the city for several months. removed from St. George to Woodstock. simply means that there is not basket) paid the fabulous sum of $80; JMvMnton Fraser of Chipman, recently ap- °0ut^athS”y in building houses as a“d ifV^lard LaBrie wants to sell the Cons. Smelters
METAGAMA PASSENGERS ^“'charest ^'“st’ there is ill other forms of contracting. To ^ he bought that night he wdl ^ ^ ^Lds mill Sffîî»

The C. P. O. s. liner Metagama is due appointed for Maffi.- buUd new houses now at the current make n0 profit unless he sells them ......... 54155,670
to sail this afternoon for Liverpool with Jacques has ^“ ‘ppomteo^to Maaa materials necessary would cost mOTe than $40 a dozen.
500 cabin and 300 third-class passengers, waska and Victoria countio. v more than last year, or the------------- —------------- -
Included among the cabin passengers All those mentioned have | y^”before as to raise a $25 a month MONCTON PERSONALS
wm be Miss Hall, daughter of Grant seas and were appointed through the And if the money was (Moncton Transcript)
Hall, vice-president of the C. P. R, who civil service commission.------------ not forthcoming, and it would not be Mrs. c. W. Robinson has returned mack
arrived in the city this morning, “C-1 nnuun roR LADIES’ without a lot of trouble, then the houses from New York, where she spent the --------
companied by her fattier, in his pnvate OVERALLS IN BOSTON, would be built at a loss. That is the last few weeks. , | Not Yet Settled.
c*r Mount Royal; also Senator White, building contractor’s claim. It is understood Dr. Kirby, of Hdls-1 Halif N s Apra 26—Halifax has
E. Forbes Angus, J. McIntyre, Mr. and April 26-Two fair pioneers The Bathurst Lumber Co. are not boro> son of the Rev. J. W. Lirby. has t reached no decision regarding
Mrs. C. E. Neil, all of Montreal. Mr. . ^dl wcst were responsible afraid of the financial consequences of; hascd a residence on Bonaccord ' time.Neil is general manager of the Royal their building scheme for the current , ^ and will shortly locate here to ^yUght---------
Bank. This will be the last sailing of overaUs. Miss jane Livermore of Oil- year. They purpose building fifteen actice his profession. | -So they wanted a boy and it was a
the Metagama from Sti John this season. | ;md Miss pyith Johnson of Ev- bungalows on the land owned by them Rev w. H. Barraclough giri.»

------——1 anston, I1L, were first to take advan- in the vicinity of the skating rink; and Friday from Toronto and ”tth “Yes> M eame a-miss.”—Boston Tran-
GRAY-POTTLE ute Thursday of a local theatre’s offer it is claimed that every single one of Qnt Mrs. Barraclough remained with t

A very pretty wedding was solemmz-,^ > women who appeared them is already spoken for several times Olives to spend a few weeks
ed at the home of the bride’s parents on °» 'ree v Qver ]t -s not expected that the rents Tlhe Misses MaeDougall, Archibald
Wednesday, April 21, in the presence of, B(>fiton women follow- of these wUl be excessive; in fact, it is a street, who have been residents of Monc-
immediate friends and relatives, when ed example of their western sisters certainty that they will be normal, al- ton for several years, leave next week to 
Rev. G. D. Hudson united in marriage “dT attended the play attired in denim though we have it on the best authority make their home in Toronto with their,
Robert H. Gray, of Penobsquis, to Susie ralls jumpers and caps of various that the bungalows will be models of nephews, Arthur MaeDougall 
Pottle, of St. John. The bride was ° ^ Qne young mis3 said she is the very best and latest in designing; charlie MacDouga 1, sons of the late
dressed in a navy blue traveling suit and tired 0f trying to keep stocked and on the other hand it is not to be Fulton MacDougaU, a former resident
with hat to match and carried a bouquet _ with silk stockings and georgette supposed that the company is throw- o{ this city, when he was manager ot 
of red roses. After the ceremony a cr waists- These are cheaper and, ing its money away. Just such a build- Royal Bank of Canada, 
dainty luncheon was served, after which uonesRy quite comfortable.” ing plan as this, or even on a larger
Mr. and Mrs. Gray left for their future, £------------ . -------------- , scale, could be adopted with no less
home in Penobsquis. Among the many OVERALLS FOR CLERKS promise of success by the town itself.
presents received were a check and a IN CAPITAL POST OFFICE. ----------—------ ----------------
chest of Silver from Robinson’s, Limited, SAYS TROOPS ARE OUT
where the bride was employed. Fredericton, N. B., April 26—The OF THE RUHR DISTRICT

clerks in the Fredericton post office: are paris Aprii 26—Dr. Goeppert, head
DEATH OF GEORGE T. RING. about to don overalls as their wearing the ’German delegation in Paris, to-
The many friends of George 1. Ring appare). . handed the foreign office a note ad-

• will regret to learn of his death which -------------  ‘** dressed to Premier Millerand stating
occurred early this morning at his resi- I FISHERY INSPECTION ACT. that tbe additional troops which liad en- 
dence, 19 Murray street after a short | tered the Ruhr district had all evacu-
illness. He was bom in West Sti John | Mr. Cowie of Ottawa, chief fisheries ated tbat district on April 21.
and was sixty-eight years of age. He inspector Jiad a conference on Friday 
leaves his wife, two daughters, Mrs. witb the fisheries committee of the Hali- 
Thomas Henderson and Mrs. B. C. Allan, Board of Trade in reference to the 
both of Murray street; five sons, Harold, proposcd fish inspection act, urged by 
George and Frank at home, William of the board for some time, which has been 
West St. John, and Edward of Miiledge introduced in parliament at Ottawa. It

’ avenue ; one sister, Mrs. S. Fisher of] Would appear the proposed act is some-
St. James street, and two brothers, John ; w^at misunderstood. The intention is 
end Everett of West St. John. Twenty not to have inspectors in every village 
grandchildren also survive. A large dr- and hamlet but to have an inspection 
cle of friends extend sympathy to tbe ^ similar to the fruit inspection act 
bereaved ones. that can be availed of whem required-

Today there is a standard of sizes for 
THE BOSTON TRAIN preserved packed fish, to which the act

Commencing today the morning and would be applicable and packers and 
1 evening train service to and from Boston buyers can have the fish inspected and 
’ became effective. Owing to the city of stamped, but there is no penalty pro- 

Boston adopting daylight time, the Bos- vided. The board, has been urging an 
ton and Maine railways inaugurated a act not only standardizing grades but 
through day service to this city instead providing penalties for infringement, 
of next week, as originally intended.
The train leaving here at 7.40 a.m. will 
have a through parlor car attached for 

■ Boston and will have a through parlor
car from Boston attached on her return ministers.

transacted.

tion.
1,878,227

I

1,112,080

7,875,658 
1,110,822 

52,977,660
151,401 ; werp.

3,183,514 
1,696,707 was 
4,679,669 ! St. John’s Nfld., and Liverpool on April 

10,065,078 | 29 will not leave until May 1 according 
6.664A99 to word received by her local agents 
3,154 235 this morning. _ „

12,222,204 The four masted schooner C B Men- 
1230,650 gel Jr., arrived in port this morning 

from Boston in ballast. She is consigned 
to Nagle & Wigmore and is to load 
deals for the United Kingdom.

.64*346,130
541,440 The Furness Withy liner Digby, which 

to have sailed from Halifax for

Nova Scotia Steel.. 7,671.557 
7,379,006 
3,636,133 

Steel of Canada... .11,197,595 
2,067,159

Ogilvie Flour 
Penmans ...

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. John MacMinn, of Bath

urst, announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Bessie, to Abner An
derson, of Halifax, the marriage to take 
place soon.

TO HAVE CHILDREN’S HOME.
Amherst News: Amherst is to have 

a Children’s Home. The property to be 
utilized is the Lay home, which is to be | 
secured for $34)00- Such was decided ( 
at an enthusiastic meeting of the Lhil- 
dren’s Aid Society held yesterday and I 
presided over by President Jones. After 
deciding on the securing of the Lay 
property a purchasing committee was 
appointed consisting of Rev. Father 
Brown and Councillor Wood.

IN MEMORIAM
. HENRY—In loving memory of Freda 
V. Henry, who entered into rest April 
26, 1918.

Yet again we know we’ll meet her 
When our days on earth are fled. 

And with joy in Heaven to greet her, 
Where no farewell tears are shed.

PARENTS, BROTHER 
AND SISTERS.

FREDERICTON MARKET
In Fredericton market on Saturday 

prices were:—Eggs, 50c.; butter, 55c.; 
maple honey, 65c.; veal, 10c. to 18c.; 
beef, 12c., to 18c.; pork, 26c.; maple 
sugar, 40c.; potatoes, $8 to $9; apples, 
$5 to $7; turnips, $1.50.________

MONCTON BASEBALL 
Transcript:—An executive meeting of 

the Moncton Amateur Baseball League 
was held Friday evening. Three teams 
signified entrance into the league, these 
being the C. N. R., Eaton’s and G. W. 
V A The C. C.’s following Thursday 
evening’s meeting also hope to place a 
team in the league. _________

SPRAGUE—In sad but loving mem- 
dear mother, Mrs. Annie 

who passed away April 26
ory of our 
Sprague,
Sleep on, dear mother, and take your 

rest,
For us you always did your best;
A loving mother, true and kind.
No one on earth like you we find. 

Sadly missed by family and sisters.

MONTREAL MARKET
26—The local mar-Montreal, April 

ket opened fairly steady this morning, 
but during the first hour developed little 
activity. As a matter of fact it was 
the dullest first hour for a long time. 
Brompton, Canadian Converters and 
Spanish Preferred were the leaders with 
only a fair volume of early trading.

Brompton opened a quarter point 
above Saturday’s close at 89 and re-1 
mained steady at this figure. Canadian 
Converters may be said to have been the, 

of the early morning, as this 
less inactive late- !

Barraclotigh-Green
Married Tuesday, April 20, 1920, at 

Northern Church, Rosedale, by Rev. 
Ronald McLeod, assisted by Rev. W. 
H Barraclough, Marion, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Green, to Dr. 
William Wray Barraclough, son of Rev. 
W. H. and Mrs. Barraclough, of Monc- 

, ton, N. B._____

1

of ourSECORD—In loving memory 
little daughter, Muriel Frances Secoru 
who died April 26, 1917.
Heaven retaineth now our treasure, 

Earth the lonely casket keeps;
And the sunbeams long to linger 

Where our angel daughter sleeps
FATHER AND MOTHER.

METHODIST MINISTERS.
Rev. George Morris presided this 

morning at a meeting of the Methodist 
Routine matters only were

Says Guaymas Captured.
Los Angeles, Cal., April 26—The City 

Sonora, on the Gulf of
feature
issue has been more or , „ , , ,
ly It opened at 73 and in the first hour, 
advanced to 73 1-2. Spanish Preferred j 
was strong, opening at 137 1-2 and ad-, 
vanting under fair volume of trading to 
138 1-2. Brazilian was steady at 44- 
1-8. Dominion Steel advanced a quarter 
point to 69. Other issues were quiet.

of Guaymas,
California, was captured on April 12 
without a shot being fired by 5,000 
Sonora state troops commanded by Gen
eral Angel Flores, according to Captain 
N. K.. Jacobson of the Gulf mail steam
er Nehalem, from Corinto to San Fran- 

«.ho arrived here yesterday.

CARD OF THANKS at 10.45 p.m. Owing to this arrange-

BBEBB3E5 mmrvm
ccd t

A Regular 
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when you 
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EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN. N.B.

A PAGE ABOUT PEOPLE
^Sideli^Ms on Men. and ^Wbmen in The Public Bye;

REMARKABLE RISE 
OF MONTREALER

Sir Campbell Stuart at 33 Is 

Editor-in-Chief of Lon
don Daily Mail. (

ALWAYS AT THE TOP
EX-CROWN PRINCE ONTARIO OWES 

HAS AN UPPER-CUT THIS MAN MUCHFLIGHTS OF FANCY 
OF FLYING MAJOR

m •fmmm

llll
iIn Whatever He Interested Him

self—Never Began at the 
Bottom of Anything.

$ .i Hon. Herbert Stone Macdonald 
Has Devoted His Long Life 

to Public Service.

:*ïmem Keen on Boxing, Has Sparring 
Partners to While Away 

His Exile.

ISSl-
D. A. Yamold's High-Power 

Imagination Finds Van
couver Easy Mark.

1

*;
HE old saying that a rolling 
stone gathers no moss 
gone by the board with a lot of 

other outworn truisms In which our 
ancestors firmly believed. The way 
to gather moss (provided moss Is 
what you are after), is to get out 
and roll after it, incidentally rolling 
over anything that may happen to 
come in your way. while 
about it. The more 
adroitly you roll the better till de
posit of moss you accumulate in 
these progressive days, 
gets neither moss nor money, 
vantage nor advertisement.

Lieut.-Col. Sir Campbell Stuart, K 
B. E., pinned this principle firmly in 
the band of his cap when he was yet 
a boy. and since he was old enough 
to act for himself he has rolled with 
extraordinary vigor, always uphill 
and always in the direction of the 
thickest moss-beds. Behold hHn -ow 
at the age of thirty-three or thii /• 
four a knight of the Order » of the 
British Empire—a newly Instituted 
order especially designed to take % 
of aspiring people of both sexes— 
head “de jure" of Lord Northclif’e’s 
most hysterical newspaper, wi»b 
every silken sail drawing alow and 
aloft, and heaven only knows what 
waiting for him at the next port of 
call.

The war developed many mysteries, 
both by land and by sea. On sea it 
developed the “Q” ship; and on L id 
it developed Campbell Stuart. This 
is not by any means intended as a 
disparagement of Sir Campbell. He 
worked just as hard to land where he 
is as the ‘KJ" ship did to land the 
submarine. Perhaps we can never 
hope to understand thje processes by 
which a man who had never done a 
day’s newspaper work in his life be
came overnight the editor-ih-cbief of 
the London Daily Mail.

Before be became publicity man of 
the Montreal Irish Rangers, he had 
done a whole host of different things, 
hopping out of one berth to another 
and always landing a few feet higher 
up with each hop. The extraordinary 
part about Campbell Stuart is that 
he apparently never began at the 
bottom -of anything. He was always 
president or managing director or 
chairman of the Board of Directors 
or Lord High Ruler or Most Exalted 
Potentate. He got away with every 
job he took for a certain length of 
time, and then leaped nimbly 
another one. He sold telephones to 
the Manitoba Government, was 
senior partner in an automobile con
cern; senior partner in a fairly Lig 
business house; senior partner in * 
company selling elevators, and good
ness knows what all. If there was 1 

president or a managing director 
nèeded, Mr. Stuart, as he then was. 
was just the man for the job, and it 
never bothered him if he didn’t know 
anything about the job before be 
took it.

T has
AN M.P.P. IN OLD DAYSGOES IN FOR READING

WAS TO FLY PACIFIC 4; vX J* Jellicoe, Fisher, Jack London, 
and Kipling Keep Him 

From Ennui.

:■ A Soldier, a Judge, and Activy 
in Social Service and 

Church Work.

& m
Amusing Account in an English 

Paper of Society Hero's 
Departure.

m BSl PP;,
•T'uni p

m i_ 7,mme Sill HE ex-Crown Prince’s home at 
Wieringin is one of the most 
lonely spots in the 

wind-swept Dutch Island, according 
Daily Express intervlewei who 

He lives in a neat

By L. A. M. D.
HE first Legislature of Ontario 

came to an end on the 15th of 
1871. and a very

Tyou are 
rapidly and w.. a By P. W. LUCE.

QUIPPED with a hlgh-powe 
imagination and an infllnlte 
belief in the credulity of the 

public. Major D. A. Yarnold, former
ly of the Royal Air Force, has added 
to the merriment of two continents 
by describing himself as the hero of 
such adventures as neither Baron 
Munchausen nor Louis de Rouge
mont ever dreamed of in their wild
est moments. Coming to Vancouver 
a few months ago. unheralded and 
unknown, the gallant major so vivid
ly and so frequently described his 
amazing exploits In war and peace 
that he imposed even upon the local 
flying men, some of whom, believing 
his plausible tales of lost baggage, 
kindly loaned him uniforms, caps and 
a pair of gold pilot’s wings. The 

medals and the string of rib-

Tem drearyNfK.E||pr -, 'A

Major Yarnôlà.

, February, 
fine type of Provincial Assembly was 

The roll of the vanishing

', ALying still to a
ad- dissolved,

chamber contained many distinguish- 
ed names- F. W. Cumberland, Archi
bald McKellar, E. B. Wood. Edward; 
Blake. J Sandfiçld Macdonald, Sic 
Henry Smith, T. B. Pardee, John Car
ling Andrew Monteith, J. Lome Mac* 
dougall, Matthew Crooks Cameron. 
John McMurrich were among the first 

Some left the Assembly

sought him out.
shuttered villa which faces the'*T: f§ green-

foam' of the Zuyder Zee. His estab 
lishment is small, consisting of two 
equerries a housekeeper and 
wife, with a few body servants. The 
ex-Crown Prince received his visitor 
in the plainly furnished main room 
of thé villa. One of the ornaments 
of the apartment was a pie ■ of 
polished wood, which bore a plate 
noting that it wa> the ten 
sandth log sawn by the ex-Kaiser at 

Several photographs

mmbut hisFrance as reinforcements, 
Campbell Stuart did not risk his 
premising career that way. It was 
about this time that he fell in with 
Lord Ndrthcliffe. The All Highest 
of Fleet Street was beginning to get 

bit tired with the weight of the 
war on his shoulders and he saw in 
this ambitious and hustling young 
Canadian a good man for his pur
pose Stuart went into the North- 
cliffe camp, where "missions" be
came his specialty He went on a 
mission to Italy and then turned up 
in Washington on a similar errandt 
where a most delightful time was 
had by al,I present. That lasted until 
the war was just about over. When 
it was time to go back to England 
and get a knighthood 
found him more and 
Somebody who knows them both re
marked the other day that Camp
bell Stuart was the dynamo behind 
a lot of Northclilfe’s activities, 
which is a nice way of putting it.

' ----- Si

These Twins Refuse to Be Separated
members.
owing to the operation of the Dual 
Representation Act, some through the 
whimsical Inclinations of the electors

a T UCIA AND SIMPLICIQ GODENO, the little Filipino twins, who are also 
“Siamese”, who live in Washington, D.C.Pwith their guardian. Commis

sioner Yaugeo, of the Philippine Islands, surgeons at Johns Hopkins Hospital 
says the twins can be cut apart without danger, as nothing but a muscular 
wall at the base of their spinal column joins them. They are perfectly nor- 

The twins refuse to listen to being separated, saying they

thou-

ate.mal otherwise 
are perfectly happy as they are.

Amerongen.
also displayed showing the ex

it had been hoped that the acconn 
pllshment of Confederation, and the 
start with a clean slate, would have 
prevented the assertion of * party 

the dew conditions. But the 
the old-order of

were
Kaiser as he is at the present day.

Big Three at Peace Conference 
All Ignorant, Says Dr. Dillon

seven
boas that adorned his breast Major 
Yarnold himself supplied.

Major Yarnold had already attain
ed some social eminence when he 
made a bid for world-wide fame by 

that he would attempt to

with a beard.
The Prince is devoting a g; eat 

deal of his time to reading English 
books. Lord 
Fleet” and Lord Fisher’s 
cences’ are in his library. The ex- 

Prince admitted that ue 
them very interesting. At

under
Northcliffe 

more useful
time was too near

for such a Utopian conditionJellicoe’s "Grand 
“R'eminis- things

of affairs to be expected and the spirit 
of opposition was exhibited in a very 

The secondX announcing 
fly across the Pacific Ocean In a 
Vickers-Viking machine—a simple 
feat to a birdman who had 32 Hun 
planes and eight kite balloons to bis 
credit. The major went into con
siderable detail regarding his plans, 
but some doubt was cast upon his 
bona tides when the Vickers people 
formally announced that they knew 
nothing of the proposed flight or of

Irish Journalist Says the Conference Failed and Brought On
Bolshevism—Refers to W Usons “Pinched Democracy,” Lloyd

George's “ShiftinessClemenceau s “Narrow-Mindedness.”
to deliver his country for all time 
from the danger of further invasions. 
And, being a realist, he counted only 
on military safeguards. At the League 
of Nations he was wont to snear until 
it dawned upon him that it might be 
forged into an effective weapon of 
national defense.”

In Dr. Dillon’s eyes President Wil
son stands out as a man who has 
dissipated the powers given him to 
reorganize a world by assuming an 
attitude of autocracy and stubborn
ness based on ignorance and Impo
tence.

Crown demonstrative manner, 
general election in 1871 resulted in fli 
marked change in the composition of 
the Legislature which had done much!

found
present he Is reading mostly Jack 
London and Kipling. A regular sup
ply of English newspapers comes to 
the house. Motor-cycling --d box
ing are his other recreations. He is 
particularly keen on boxing. “Twice 
a week," he said, "an instructor 

from Amsterdam to give me 
well

Gets What He Is After
ETWEEN the editorship of the 

London Daily Mail and work-B good work.
The Lieutenant-Governor, on open* 

Ing the new Legislature In December, 
1871, was able to congratulate the 

the measures taken to 
the national system of edtH

OOKING at the Peace Confer- 
wlth the critical eye of 

who took it for granted

ing Journalism there is an enor- 
The new knight-editor

[ ence 

one
that the men composin'" it not 
gifted with superhuman powers, but 
were fellow-members of the common 

subject to the same failings and

mous gap. 
is represented to have sixteen secre
taries and about forty-eight typists, 
a suite of gorgtous offices, with hot 
and cold water and electric, light and 
everything the heart of man could 
desire He will not last tong, but 
while be does, he is going to have 
just as good a time as he can. He 
will riot last long in the Daily Mail 
because he is not a newspaperman, 
except so far as the advertising end 
of it is concerned, but unless North
cliffe gets sick of him he will have 
something else for him to do. What 
it will be heaven only knows, but 
somehow we cannot imagine Sir 
Campbell Stuart refusing to do it.

Perhaps this ail sounds as though 
the writer were trying to belittle Sir 
Campbell Stuart’s abilities. That 
would be silly in view of what he 
has accomplished. Six years ago 
he’ was a somewhat Inconspicuous 
youngster jumping from office to 
office In Montreal in pursuit of his 
daily bread Man does not rise in 
this fashion without brains; neither 
does Lord Northcliffe pick tools for 
responsible positions He is a 
singularly clear-eyed young gentle
man and he gets what he is after 
So long as oNrthcliffe continues 
to smile, Campbell Stuart can afford 
to thumb his nose at the world and 
It anything should happen to North
cliffe there are other big pots in 
whose beneficent shades a srrr'11 but 
ambitious pot may in its turn rest 
Things have gone pretty well so far.

Province on 
improve
cation by making the public schools 
free by law, elevating the profession 
of teachers and making the publics 
and high schools symmetrical and co* 

under the provision of ^

comes
lessons. I am getting on fairly 
but I hope to do much better.” 
burgomaster’s son and a local en
gineer are his sparring partners 
They declare that the ex-Crown 
Prince is quick and has a hard right 
upper-cut.

The ex-Crown Prince knew all 
. about the ins and outs of the Car
pentier-Becket fight and the famous 

"I would like to see Carpen-

/Yarnold.
Whereupon the major folded his 

tents like the Arab and silently stole

The
race,
not less likely to bungle things than 
the rest of mankind, Dr. F’—'le Jo
seph Dillon in his book, “The Inside 
Story of the Peace Conference," pub
lished by Harper & Brothers, 
a picture of the Paris gathering that 
Is highly interesting.' Dr. Dillon at
tended the Peace Conference as a 

’ant of The London Daily

away.
The Daily Times, of Worcester, 

England, however, has received a 
different version of how the brilliant 
young man made his exit from Van
couver. The account purports to 
have been written by a Mr. George 
Haywood, who cannot be identified 
in Vancouver, upon Vancouver Air 
Service Association notepaper, and 
pretends to be a copy of what ap
peared in a Vancouver newspaper, 
dated January 7.

This dazzling bit of Action tells of 
Major Yarnold arriving at the Ç.P.R. 
station, accompanied by his adjutant 
and a few friends, where he was met 
by the Mayor, the Mayor’s wife and 
a Miss Gypsy McCarthy, "the latter 
presenting the major with a bouquet 
of flowers, from which the airman 
took two red roses, and, kissing each, 
gave one to the mayoress and oneVto 
Miss McCarthy. It will be remem
bered that Miss McCarthy was Major 
Yarnold’s passenger when he created 
a record by looping the loop 56 con
secutive times from the height of 
8,000 feet.”

The account speaks of thte police 
having to cut a way through the 
hundreds of people who thronged 
Granville street and the station so 
that the popular airman could reach 
his "drawing-room compartment," 
where he simply saluted the. crowd, 
saying: “Good-bye and God bless 
you.”

The remainder of the strange story 
deals with Major Yarnold’s flying 
history, telling how he flew the 
Frazer River for a mile and a half 
with his two landing wheels touch
ing the water the whole way and 
also flew along the valleys and 
through the passes of the Rocky 
Mountains.

The gallant major, according to 
this account, was also a great suc
cess socially. At the cabaret ot the 
Hotel Vancouver on New Year’s Eve 
before 600 people he created a one- 
step which he called the “Airman’s 
Roll."

herent
School of Technology. Another pro-i 
gressive measure alluded to was thd 
establishment 6t a School of Agricula

r- ’its
How Wilson Fails

A JT R. WILSON, too, had his own 
I vl fixed aim to attain. Intent on 
associating his name with a grandiose 
humanitarian movement, he was re
solved -not to return to his country 
without some sort of covenant of the 
new International life. He could not 
afford to go home empty handed 
Therein lay his weakness and the 
source of his failure. For whenever 
his attitude toward the great powers 
was taken to mean, “Unless you give 
me my- covenant, you cannot have 
your treaty,” the retort was ready, 
“Without our treaty there will be no 
covenant.”

An interesting point brought out by 
Dr. Dillon is that the freedom of the 
seas was never as much as alluded to 
at the peace table. When Mr. Wilson 
sailed for France a cable despatch 
sent from his boat read to the effect

punch.
tier in the ring," he said, “and study 
his marvelous quickness.” Tie 
Prince put many questions, such as 
what was the real condition of Ire
land, and how was the fighting going 

the North-West Frontier of In
dia. He was particularly interested 
In this, remembering his own visit 
to the Khyber Pass. He also asked 
after various prominent people in 
England, notably Lord Rosebery and 
Mr. Winston Churchill.

tore.
The first Minister of Agriculture ot 

the Province, called at the time "Com*
missioner," the Hon, 
had obtained a site of 6 hundred acres 
of “varied soil and easy of access at 
Mimlco for the purpose, 
soi*, however, was instrumental in ob
taining a removal to Guelph. Siri 
John Carling 
the Minister of Agriculture in the Doe 
minion Government, who Initiated the 
experimental farms which have prov
ed of such educational value, 
reform had been referred to a come

John Carling,correspn
Telegraph.

The great offense of 
Confèrent, according to Dr. Pillon, 

the mistakes of which the leafl
et the conference were guilty— 

meaning President W” n and Lloyd 
that of attempting to 

Not the

the Peace on
His succese

was
ers was, It may be noted*

Go-
Anglo-Saxonize the world, 
least important results of this, he 
thinks, was the birth and growth of

•was

Lloyd George sTrip 
Across the Channel

Capt. Evans of the Broke Tells 
Good Stories.

Law

Bolsh Ism. Says he:
Anglo-Saxondom, taking the lead 

of humanity, imitated the Catholic 
-pas' days, and began to

mission.
But the political situation at the 

time was in a very transitional posi
tion, the Question being whether the 
xisting order of affairs was to con- 

The fortune or
States o* e
impose on other people its own ideas, 
as well as practices and insti'utlons, 
as the best fi
dormant energies and contribute to 
the social reconstruction of the world, that the freedom of the 
In the ir' val, ’anguage, whether 
applied to history, joi 
lomacy. w- - perverted and words lost 
their former relations to the tm-gs 
connoted, and solemn promises were

tinue or collapse, 
political war decided that it should 
fall, though the tactics which brought 
about the catastrophe were not of the 

constitutional
APT. EVANS, of H.M.S. Broke, in 

his new book, “Keeping 
Seas," tells of all sorts of ex

periences encountered during the 
One'very wet night he was told 

"somebody wanted to see him on the 
wharf.”

“What does he look like? Is he an 
officer?”

d to awtrken their c7 apped the Liquor 
At Dead of Night

A Good Publicity Man the creditable or
All then in active politieal

most 
character 
life have now passed away.

a SMALL mistake, which has been 
Jra surprisingly general among the 
English press and which has 
been corrected by the authority of 
the Northcliffe organization—as it 
might have been supposed it would 
be—assigns Sir Campbell Stuart the 
credit of raising the Irish Rangers 
in Montreal. Mr. Stuart didn’t raise I ' 
the Irish Rangers, but what he did A 
do was to provide very efficient 
publicity service when the battalion 
was being recruited. Unsympathetic 
military men may see a big differ
ence between getting paragraphs in 
a newspaper, and getting soldiers in 
the firing line, but Sir Çampbell 
Stuart always was a good publicity 
getter; publicity was his bit so far 
as the Irish Rangers were concerned, 
and even a newspaperman would 
admit that he did his work pretty 
well. He went over as a sort of 
press agent for the battalion when it 
was decided to send it on a joy
ride around Ireland, with the hope of 
encouraging Irish enlistment. They 
say his advance organization for the 
battalion’s trip was remarkably, well 
done.

By this time he was a major and 
going strong.
were broken up (incidentally, there 
is a good story in that which will 
be told some day) and went to

seas was one 
^>uld insistof the things that he 

upon at the peace table. In response 
to this despatch a wireless message 
was sent him* from London, saying 
that “if he wished to do business with 
Britain," he must eliminate that prin
ciple from his program.
“Without a fight or remonstrance, the 
President struck it out.” ife Dr Dil
lons’ laconic comment. He adds as 
an afterthought, “The fourteen points 
were not discussed at the conference.”

Dr Dillon goes Into detail on the 
subject of Italy's controversy with 
Jugo-Slavia. It was here that Presi
dent Wilson, according to him, most 
markedly showed nis weakness. In
sistence on the acceptance of the 
Fourteen Points, where he disregard
ed them with England and France, he 
gives as not the smallest of the Presi
dent’s mistakes. But a more import
ant one, in Dillons' view, was the 
appeal to the people of Italy through 
the Italian press on a proposal 
respecting Dalmatia and Fiume be
fore the Italian Premier had had time 
to take action oh the matter.

His opinion is that in going “over 
the heads of the Italian Government,” 
President Wilson committed an un- 
forgiveable crime in statesmanship.

The main drawback to the work of 
the conference was the leaders’ ig
norance of the history, geography, 
psychology and etnnography of the 
peoples of the world-

A Prominent Anglicannot iism, or dip-
« m ANY very able men made their 
JVl entry into the Legislature atPoliceman Was Nearly Frozen 

Watching Whiskey Keg. the second general election. The 
chamber was composed of forty-six of 
the former members and thirty-six 
new recruits.

In the front rank 
Guard” of the Conservative party and 
now almost its only survivor, was 
Mr. Herbert Stone McDonald, later 
for many years a judge. He came 
from the old and historic district, the 
southern division of Leeds County. 
He did not remain In the Assembly 
very long, but during his tenure of of
fice proved a most valuable cham
pion of the opposition cause. Power
ful in debate and keen ill argument 
and repartee, he was of equal value 
as a practical statesman, and in the 
committee of the Legislature, where 
the real business of Parliament or 
Legislature, is done, he displayed 
marked administrative grasp. He has 
since done so in other positions af
fecting the public interests 
parture of Mr. McDonald for a higher 

J sphere constituted a serious loss to 
the Legislature at the time, but his 
subsequent career has proved that it 
was equaly a gain for the Bench, as 
his service as Judge in Leeds and 
Grenville from 1873 on hfKre attested.

His iudicial Iduties nave not Inter
fered with the performance of many 
efforts on behalf of social uplift. He 
was a commissioner on the matter of 
the liquor traffic ana greatly aided, 
as president of the Initiatory organi
zation of the Child Saving Conference, 
and he did equally good service at 
the second conference on Charities 
and Correction in 1899 A member of 
the Church of Eng,ana. Judge Mc
Donald has accomplished much ef
fective work. He is a member of the 
Corporation of Trinity College, and 
was a delegate to the Pan-Anglican 
Ecclesiastical Council which sat in 
London in 1908. and on this occasion 
was presented to his late Majesty, 
Edward- VII.. and Queen Alexandra. 
He has always been prominent in his 
Diocesan Synod, and was chosen 
Treasurer of the GenerM Synod of the 
Church of England m Canada, in. 
1903. a position he resigned in 1918, 
having well nigh reached four score 
years. Judge McDonald has occupied 
the high ecclesiastical and Judicial 
position of Chancellor of the Diocese 
of Ontario for more than twelve years 
and is a Master of Arts Queen’s Col
lege, and D.C.L., King’s College 
Windsor, N S., and also of Trinity 
College, Toronto And Judge McDonald 
has not alone done his strenuous duty 
to his country in civil capacities only 
for he served in the Canadian forces 
in both Fenian raids and wears the 
medal with two clasps. Further, he 
took a very active part in recruiting 
during the late war, and was chair
man of the Speakers' Patriotic Leagui 
for the United Counties of Leeds am 
Grenville
sketch “blooms in the winter of hi. 
a ova like Olastonbumr—tfrorud.’

"I He did. "No. sir.”
“Is he a gentleman?"
“I don’t know about that, sir.”
When Captain Evans went out he 

found Mr. Lloyd George, General 
Robertson and. Sir Maurice Hankey 
"huddled together" in sore need of 
shelter while they waited for the 

trike
Channel. The'captain’s proposal that 
they should let him take them| was 
gladly accepted.

it so happened that he was on this 
trip carrying $25.000.000.000 worth of 

When he landed it, the Bank

solo- ’v broke” 'a the name of truth, 
right or ecity. For the new era of 
good faith, justice and morality was 

•ited, oddly enough by a gen-

HE following story may be cre
dited to Mr. J. D. Flavelle^ 
head of the Ontario Liquor 

License Department:
In a town near Toronto in the 

days of the old Scott Act, a keg was 
laid off the train on the station 
platform. It was undoubtedly whis
key, so the station agent notified 
the authorities and told them to 
grab whoever came for it. 
policemen kept w>*ch all the after
noon In the cold December air, but 
nobody came. When night fell they 
were nearly frozen to death, so they 
divided the watch to morning. At 
daybreak one proposed, "Let’s move 
the barrel inside.”

They started to roll it. 
empty. I They looked down at the 
platform. It was suspiciously moist.

During the night whip the police
men froze the owner of the whiskey 
had crawled up under the platform, 
bored a hole right through to the 
keg and gone off with the whiskey.

of the “New

Ina”-
eral tearin- up of obV-atory tro-’es 
and an ethical vlolati” of the most 

known to socialbinding c—nacts them across thesteamer to
man.

Just as President Wilson by striv
ing to i- pose his pinched conception 
or dem—ary and his lofty ideals of 
political morality on 
thrown that country into anarchy, 
the t,wo A”'Tlo-er'”:on 
by enforcing their theories about the 
protection of mi 
political conceptions in various States 
of Eu-ope he!”-'1 to loose the or- -nt 
of the politico-social structure there.

Two Mexico had
gold.
of England clerk who took It over 
complained that one bag was miss 

He was In a fume, and asked

Governments

ing.
anxiously if anyone had been In the 
cabin where the gold was. "Oh. 
yes.” said Captain Evans, "three 
men were there."

"Who were they?”
“Well, 1 know." replied the captain 

thoughtfully, "that one was called 
George.”

The bags had been miscounted, of 
course: the suspicion was quickly 
lifted.

Many distinguished passengers were 
carried by the Broke, and a Junior 
officer said to Captain Evans one day. 
“How very ordinary these great men 
are!”

“I couldn’t help laughing, and I re
plied, ’Do you think they grow os
trich feathers or have peacock's 
tails?”

" 'Oh, no, sir,' the ‘sub.’ replied, 
but they seem so bally ignorant.’ "

■ities and other
\

The de-

Sir Oliver Lodge's 
Way With the Bore

It wasThe Irish Rangera
Qll« Lloyd George Shifty

üK’i S are dr \vn of the three 
I most familiar leaders of the con-

Clemen^^au 
Dillon 

objected to Lloyd

ference—Lloyd Geor 
and President

gIR OLIVER LODGE, the famous 
scientist and spiritualist, is one 

of the most painstaking of writers, 
though not so painstaking as the 
following story, if taken too seri
ously, might lead one to infer.

At a country houseparty once Sir 
Oliver was a good deal worried by 
a bore who weuld insist on inflict
ing his company upon him Just 
when it was most Inconvenient.

The climax came one day shortly 
before lunch, when the bore intrud
ed upon the scientist while he was 
busily engaged in correcting the 
proof-sheets of a new book of his 
that was on the point of going to

n-"ilson.
NOVELIST AT FIFTEENparticular’'’

George’s "opportunism" He writes:
essential ele-

'J’HE latest addition to the rallies of 
literary prodigies is Carl Morris, 

a toy of fifteen and a half, from 
whom a London firm of publishers 
has just accepted a 10,000-word 
novel, entitled “The Power of Ldve."

It was accepted on its merits alone. 
Carl selected a publisher haphazard 
from a list he found in a periodical, 
and sent the manuscript by register
ed post without disclosing his age. 
The publisher was amazed when he 
learned the facts about the youthful 
author, and asked for more.

Opportunism is an 
ment of statecraft, which is the art 
of the possible. But there is a line 
beyond which it becomes shiftiness.

• i bo rash to assert that

An Episcopal Story
rpHE Bishop of Southwark, who re

cently created a mild sensation 
by announcing his decision not to 
open any more bazaars, preferring, 
be said, to devote himself to other 
more important work, is famed in 
clerical circles as a teller of some
what unconventional stories.

One of the best concerns a certain 
country parson who. during a long 
drought, offered up a fervent prayer 
for rain.

When the service was over a sex
ton offered his congratulations.

“Your prayer for rain was soon 
answered, sir,” he said. “It’s pour
ing.”

“Dear me!” exclaimed the parson. 
"What a nuisance, 
umbrella at home.”

and It v
Lloyd George is careful to keep on 
the right side of ’L

The c fly approach to a 'Hiding 
principle one "an find In his work at 

the loose’v held

I m
b

Eg
m the conféré’*1 ne was 

maxim
OUR SUPERSTITIONStain’s best po-Qr0ot *"

o*nnd in with the Unitedj. colonial soldiers seem to have 
played a considerable part in the 

growth of superstitious beliefs In this 
country, says London Tit-Bits. One 
of the most persistent, which appar
ently was believed in implicitly by 
many Australians as well as Cana
dians. is that the loss of a silver coin 
should be followed by the news of a 
legacy. To meet a white donkey in 
the morning, the soldiers say, should 
be interpreted as the sign that a 
handsome present is on its way.

QURlicy was to
i

' -Æ
In all momentous issues and 

W j l --"i with the
S‘- •press.

“What are you doing?” he asked, 
looking over Sir Oliver’s shoulders.

“Correcting the proof-sheets of 
my new book,” replied the scientist 
sweetly; “Vve been busily engaged 
at it all the morning.”

“Oh, indeed! And have you made 
many corrections, may 1 ask?”

"Only one,’ ’said Sir Oliver. "But 
that was a very important one. I 
took odt a comma.”

"And Is that all yon did?”
“By no means,” was the reply, de

livered

to identif-
United r'-tes for most p----------- of

Within tlie=e limits
THE CHEERY OPTIMIST

to his success as a finan-QWING
cial authority and head of the 

British Ministry of Pensions. Sir L. 
Worthington- Evans is being spoken 
ot as a future Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. Someone has described 
him as the cheeriest of optimists. The 
story goes that a friend complained 
to him that the country was going 
to the dogs.

“Well.” he Is reported to have re
plied. "I feel like the man who, hav
ing Ulen from the top storey of a

the congress.
Lloyd George was unyielding In ti- 

of France, with
- v\

: X : delity to thn cause 
which he --arg"d ” of civilization.

M. Clemenceau Is called by Dr. Dil
lon “the Incarnation of <’ 
spirit of destruction.” Because Clem- 

interested primarily In

iil:S
I’ve left my

/ ‘f**plessDr. Wiimer
WOMEN’S INVASIONfamed occulist IsWASHINGTON'S 

’’ credited with having restored the 
sight of Viscdunt Grey, former Brit
ish Ambassador to the U. S. While 
in Washington last tall Lord Grey’s 

bothered him a great deal and

enceau was
the hunv”ition of Germany and the 
reimbursement of France for all that 

With perfectly-assumed she had suffered at the hands of her 
gravity. “On mature reflection, 1 enemy since the war of 1870. his abil- 

. , x, „ itv tn ont ’ t'vo-nte at a conference
P This8 was rnoTuch for the bore, 'r^^tas^corme^d ?s mfesUonedi*»' ~ ^ to himself as he 
who promptly took himself off— Dr. Dillon says: |passed the first floor. Well, 1 m all
exactly as Sir Oliver had intended. M. Clemenceau -moved everv lever right up till now.’ ”

go far no woman has ever been 
admitted to the Privy Council, 

though , how long it will remain a 
masculine preserve is very problem
atical, since in the event of a wo
man M.P. becoming a Cabinet Min
ister she would persumably be sworn 

of the Privy Council.—Tit-Bits.

OLD STUFF
■pjAUGHTER: “Oh. father, how grand 

it is to be alive 1 The world is too 
good for anything. Why isn’t every
one happy?”

Father: “Who is he this time?”— 
Tar Babv

eyes
he consulted Dr. Wiimer, who said 
he believed the trout’e arose from 
the root of a decayed tooth. The
tooth was extracted by a Washington 

« y dentist and improvement in the dlplo- 
' mat’s condition began at once.

So the subject of thi
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SEAMEN’S CONCERT. over and the usual picture show was dis- THORNE-ST. MARYS FA Bella Garner,'«1.00 each. tended to I.ieut. E. J. Cronin of thi

The usual concert was put on at the Penned with. The band, under the The final night of the St. Mary s Band ---------------—--------------- city on his receiving the Royal Flyin,
- Institute on Saturday night by leadership of Charley Olden, took the and Thorne Ix.dge Fair in the Fhorne pROBABLY DECIDE Cross. The official reading of his wori
^e^nnveior Mrs J Roy ofmpbell, of platform and gave its usual display to hall on Saturday was a record one. The TOMORROW ABOUT TOE speaks highly of his bravery and say,

a~ssre&r«ys» =» mS.&.«.*•>*. — ^
Big Volume of Business “** I ^

in Six Weeks’ Session —
Dentists’ Bill Withdrawn.

V

j

Offer Made by the Supreme 
The Adriatic zSuper-Quality •Council ■ 

Question.
Fredericton, April 24—A new record 

estabUshed in the volume of business Jwas
transacted during the fourth session of 
the legislative assembly which came to 

In all, 151 bills(Associated Press Despatch.)
San Remo, April 25—The supreme 

council is sending a formal request to 
President Wilson that the United Stales 
government take the mandate for Ar
menia. The council is leaving: to Presi
dent Wilson the arbitration of the diffi- gamated wjth others and 
cutlies over the boundaries of Armenia. d Th total exceeded by twenty-

There seems to be division on the part drawn, ine unai '
of the council as to wehther the region five the number introduced last ye r 
of Erzerum and its vicinity should be when the introduction of 126 bills mark 
included in the territory of the Armenia ed a new high level for legislation. The 
renublic. The Turkish Nationalists are fact that the session occupied only Six 
strongly claiming Erzerum for them- weeks and two days, about the average 
seE^I length of time, showed that considerably

The Adriatic question was brought be- more work was ™3'TSpScd .^case^n 
fore the supreme council this afternoon, period than usually has been the case in 
The Italia^ p”mier, Signor Nitti, pro- the past. There was. the pressure
nosed a settlement that followed gener- of business during the last week, due 
ally President Wilson’s note of Decern- in part to the fact that s®ve.™1 
ber 9 It varies, however, to include a. bills had been held back in order th t 
constitution for the buffer state of Fiume j delegations ™Bbt beJ*ard! h**1 ^
to which both the French and British vate measure had been given fuR con 
premiers objected, on the ground that ; sidération by tbe sta°d™g we £tty 
it limited too greatly the character of and the government bills were pretty 
the new state thoroughly thrashed out on the floors of
1 After considerable discussion, both the the house. When considering the amomat 
French and British delegations said they of business transacted during the six 
could not accept it. They declared that weeks, it must be taken ‘nt° ™ns‘dera" 
Italy should either take President Wil- t.on that this year the woUy sitUngs 
son’s plan or abide by that of the pact were shorter than usual, as the train 
of London, which gives Fiume to the anaagemeate made it im^sibk for th

house to meet on Monday evenings as
XmierNitti promised to give his had been the custom m other years. 

.Witinn tomorrow While the whole house shared in the
In placing Palestine under a British credit for the new record set, a full 

mandate the council established within measure must be awarded the govern- 
the ancient limits of holy land what is ment for the way in which the affairs 
called “the national home of the Jews.” of the session were handled and the

The terms of the mandate protect the methods which made this pro pt 
national rights of Jewish citizens of other spatch of thei business possible, 
countries. That is to say, a Jew of Following the deadlock which existed 
British, French, or American or other in the morning session over the matter 
nationality may retain his nationality of the dentists’ bill, when the house 
although he is also a citizen of the state resumed in the afternoon, promoters 
of Palestine. The rights of Arabs also of the .bill gave up the %ht the 
are protected, there being six hundred bill was withdrawn. The lieutenant- 
thousand in Palestine and 100,000 Jews, governor prorogued the house at 4 
The mandate is limited generally by 
what is known as the Balfour declara
tion. British forces have been in occu
pation of Palestine since the defeat of 
the Turkish forces by the British field 
marshal, Viscount Allenby. 
been the protector of the Christians in 
Syria since the middle ages, having been 
designated for the purpose by the holy

fijt «an end this afternoon.
introduced during the session andwere

each of these received consideration, al
though eight of them disappeared before 
the end of the session, some being amal- 

few with-

I
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o’clock. ^
As the governor left the chamber the 

members of the house sang the national 
anthem. , „
broke, as the members, freed of the re
sponsibility, the . strain and the long
hours which had marked the session, 
gave expression to their relief in the 
school-boy pranks which always mark 
the last moments of the house. A battle 
royal was waged between the opposite 
sides of the house, the weapons used 
being the bunches of bills and reports 
and other similar material which had 
accumulated on the desks during the 

It was a bit of lively, good- 
the natural

AThen the customary storm

8France has

see.
The question with regard to Syria has 

been in serious controversy between the 
1 French and British governments since 

the armistice was signed, particularly 
the point whether France should 

have all of what is geographically out
lined as Syria or only certain parts.

Aover session.
natured fun which typifies 
reaction from the serious sessions and 
the dignified restraint which had been 
the portion of the members for six long 
weeks.

Hearty cheers for Premier Foster 
formed the closing feature of the pro
ceedings. Nearly all the members caught 
the evening trains for their homes and 
tonight the capital settles down to its 
accustomed calm.

Fredericton, April 24—Mr Bnrchill, on 
the house resuming at 2.30 p.m., present
ed the petition of John A. Ross, Henry 
Alcock and others, praying for the pas
sage of amendments of the law relating 
to dog taxes. He said he recognized that 
it was too late in the session to secure 
the legislation asked for but he trusted 
the minister of agriculture would, dur
ing recess, give the matter consideration 
and endeavor to get the wishes of the 
petitioner.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale suggested that the 
clerk forward the petition to the de
partment of agriculture for consideration.

Several bills were read a third time 
and passed.

His honor the Lieutenant-Governor en
tered the chamber at this stage and, after 
assenting to the list of acts passed, was

SERVICE STIRRING
AND IMPRESSIVE k

*>JS Ven.-Archdeacon Crow foot 
Delivers Eloquent Sermon 
to Members of St. George’s 
Society. All ovBEthe WorldFaith is the salvation of a country. 

Fides Patriae Sal us, the challenging 
motto of St. George’s Society, formed 
the text of the brilliantly eloquent ser
mon delivered by Archdeacon A. H. 
Crowfoot at the annual corporate service 
of the society, in St. Paul’s church last 
night. The service was a stirring and 
impressive one. The members of the 
society in full regalia assembled in the 
school room of the church and entered 
the church in a body from the west 
door. The banner, borne by J. P. Clay
ton, and the silken flag of St. George, 
borne by R. H. L. Skinner, headed the 
procession, and the members sat in a 
body in the front pews of the churoti. 
Colonel A. McMillan, president of St 
Andrew’s Society, walked with \Judge 
Grimmer, president of St George’s So
ciety. When the choir entered singing 
the martial hymn, “Uprouse Ye Chris
tian People who boast St. George To- 
day,” Mr. Clayton again headed the pro
cession carrying aloft the society ban
ner, and the choir as it sang paced 
slowly down the north aisle and up the 
centre aisle to the chancel.

Throughout the service 
added to the beauty and impressiveness. 
The surpliced choir of male voices gave 
a fine rendering of Edmund Turner's 
anthem, “O Death, Where Is Thy 
Sting.” T. P. Bourne as organist di- 

" retted the music with great skill. Hymns 
6uqg were, "O Day of Resurrection,” 
“Christ Is Risen,” and “Alleluia, Alle
luia, Alleluia,” “The Strife Is O’er, the 
Battle Won.” Rev. James Cartlidge, of 
Ricliibucto, read the lessons. The col
lection taken was for the benefit of the 
charitable fund of the society.

The Sunday evening Service at the 
Seamen’s Institute was conducted by- 
Walter Brindle with a good-sized con
gregation present.

APlayerk are gyfîriè admette 
satisfaction, to allio^ecs of&t 
perfect cigarette* ^
The fastinaimgSffl^ the 
rich, mild arpma cf these ^odd- 
famous smokes guarantee 
perfect dgarette enjoyftient,

18$ per%ckaye--&fi>$r&>$

Si

jfLjdSI
3®i.

An Appalling Condition
Invariably results when you use a 

cheap corn salve. Be judicious, use “Put
nam’s,” for fifty years it has cured corns 
and warts that nothing else can touch. 
Ask for Putnam’s Painless Com Ex
tractor, only 25c. at all dealers.

Sr I

Sj

Canada and Armenia.
San Remo, April 26—(Associated 

Press)—Earl Curzon, British foreign 
secretary, said on Saturday that it was 
an entire mistake to attribute to him 
any utterance respecting Canada taking 

the mandate for Armenia. The 
Canadian government, so far as he was 
aware, had neither requested the man
date nor been asked if it were willing to 
accept it.

Private persons, added Earl Curzon, 
may have suggested casually that Canada 
might take the mandate, and among 
those persons may have been some Cana
dians-

More soldthanaDjOrther(fthe music

over

Ü-

New York Fur Auction.
New York, April 26—Sales for the 

first week of the fur auction here reached 
$5,975,000 on Saturday.

By “BUD" FISHEf
MUTT AND JEFF-POOR JEFF-MUTT'S BUSINESS HAS GONE TO THE WALL

you KAJOvu NOW THAT You
WON'T GET ANYTHING, 
WHILE All THE OTHER 
CREDITORS WONT KNOW 

; it Pofe -sixty DAYS, see.

• v •' • '!
:.V

A PREFERRED '—'7 
CREDITOR? OH FINE- 
THAT MEANS "WAT 
You’Re gonnA sHevA^ 
Me preference

OUCR THE OTHER 
creditors, don’t 

1 IT? ,--------------

QUITE SO, QUITE A 
JEFF* M-M. j

BEING A FRIEND 1 
OF MINE t’VV 
GONNA MARE YOU 

A PREFERRED
V CREDITOR - j

LISTEN, MUTT ! T 
DROPPED IN TO 
MAKE SOME
SETTLE VIENT
ON THE TU>e Niy 
YOU CINE ME- 
BEING AM OLD 
FRIEND YOU 

1 OUGHT TO c 
TREAT

Right.

QUITE SO, 
QUITTE SO 

OLD , 
THING, y

X LOANED MUTT \
twenty dollars 
TO use IN HiS 
Business and

! NOW HE’S GONE 
i BANKRUPT.’ A 
I Nice How - De - Do, 
\ t CAULS IT.__
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*Times and Star Classified Pages Tljese PkgM 
WiM be Read by^More People

THE A VERAOE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19 tM WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

a Half a Word Each hutti—» Cash la Adi —» Ne

Want Ada
Send $n the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Glass 
of Advertising.

. •. v.ig? 6KH -1 - '

HOP WANTEDFOR SALE AUCTIONS
Upright Grand Piano,
Carpet Squares, Black 
Wal. Bedroom Suites, etc.

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to 

sell at residence, No. 25 
Elliott Row, on Tuesday

27th- etJ° °’fCpk- GIRL WANTED-GENERAL HOUSE ! 
contents of house, consisting of Parlor,, wQrk; family 3 Apply Mrs. R. W. |
Dining Room, Bedrooms, Hall and Kitch- Hawker, 405 Summer street. 934—5—3
en Furnishings.

yI

COOKS AND MAIDSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL

WANTED IMMEDIATELYASSISTANT COOK. APPLY CLIF- 
ton House. 927—4—29

FOR SALE—NEW NASH SIX, 5 
passenger touring car, used less than 

4 months, new oversized cord tires, new
ly painted, sold with a guarantee and 
license for this year. For quick sale, 
$2,100. Call Main 2720 or Main 3960.

837—5—1

i
FOR SALE — BOY’S BICYCLE 
—cheap ; 38 High street. CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained «nd double house*, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St* 'Phone M. 3074

28879-

FOR SALE—PURE BRED POULTRY 
White leghorn, Barred Rocks, Rhode 

Island Reds. Main 1415—21. Reliable Young Men in Brass 
Finishing Plant. Apply in per
son to

933—5—3 F. L. POTTS Auctioneer WANTED — HOUSE MAID FOR 
Rothesay, May first, by Mrs. James F. 

i Robertson. Apply T. E. G. Armstrong, i 
FURNITURE 27 Queen Square. 936—4—29

IS Rooms of Furni- | ---- ---------------------------------------——
ture at 129 Charlotte, WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. AP- 
street, next door to p]y by letter to Mrs. Hugh MacKuy, 
Lyric, consisting of fif- Rothesay, or Phone Main 339. 
teen bedroom suites, 866—5—3
bureau* and com- ._______________ ______  —

„ modes, gas stoves, car- WANXED------ GENERAL MAID. AP-
pet squares, oil doth, bedsteads, mat-, 
tresses and springs, wardrobes. I am1 „ 
instructed to sell at public auction April, 8K»uare'
28, Wednesday morning, at 10 a. m.

x L WEBBER, Auctioneer !
714-4-28

AN EXCELLENT BARGAIN IN 
Ford Touring Car, practically new, in 

only short time, fitted with shock ab
sorbers, oversized tires, other extras, etc. 
Owner moving out of town, has priced 
it for quick sale at $525. Inquire Wm. 
Curran, Noyes’ Machine Shop, 29 Para
dise Row; home address 114 Mill street.

744-4-27

PURE WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 
also Fertile Eggs. Phone West 339-41

AUCTIONruse
767—5—1

FOR SALE—NEW CATHOLIC EN- 
cyclopedia, fifteen 

151-11 ________

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE,
Oak Bureau, Oak Washstand, Walnut FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 125*8?- McLAUGHLAN SPECIAL 6, FIVE 

Wardrobe, Canadian Flag, 4‘/2x5. Tele- j Four tenements, twoshops, 55-59 Brus- passenger, in first class condition, just 
phone 2080-11. 802—4—28 sels street; Phone 1582-11. 776—5—1 overhauled. New Cord Tires, two spare
FOR-SALE—AN INCUBATOR. IN- SUMMBRCAMP, ONONEm THE J™. guartntëel

quire at 32 Summer street 711—4-JO subscriber will bungalow or . j a license and Insurance for this
ca™P •* t£/^ILpl“î£Î,“ «Wï y^r. For immediate sale, $1,600. Apply
and can give terms. Apply Box X 9^ ^ w Wood 104 Duke street. Phone
Tune*-____________________738—4-27 Majn 1585„2L 54#—4—28

FOR SALE—VALUABLE BUILDING 
Lot on Gooderich street, 47%xl08. 

Phone 2372-41.

volumes, Main 
796——28 T. McAVITY & SONS, 

Water Street
774—4—28

4-10-TJF.ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen 
4-18 L f.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work in family of four. References 

required. Apply In evening, to Mrs. F. 
NeU Brodie, 164 Duke street, dty. WANTED—FEMALE WANTED-MALE HELPINVALID’S CHAIR, 154 WATER- 

loo street. 698—4—30 861—5—3Contents of 14 Room 
House, Together with 
Carpets, Carpet Squares,
Stair Carpets, etc* at 
residence

T 2M2TC sell WANTED - CAPABLE GIRL OR 

at residence, No. 221 King Street East,, woman for general house ^Maindy , 
on Wednesday Morning, April 28th, of three; no washing, 126 WatsonSt.,
commencing at JO o'clock, the contents i West.____________________ _—
of 14 rooms, consisting of iron beds, waNXED _ GENERAL GIRL, 
sprtligs and mattresses, bedroom suites, j "hashing sent out Apply Mrs. F. H. 
dressing cases, dining table, chairs and K 13jf Rodne street W. E. Tele, 
sideboard, 2 parlor suites, self feeders, w ’ y gl6—4—28
Brussels stair and hall carpets, carpet w‘ ______________
squares, curtains, kitchen range, kitchen „wo LADIBg xo TRAVEL IN THE 
utensils, dishes, etc. maritime provinces to demonstrate

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, household commodities. Must have

HARNESS, ETC .penses advanced each week. Good salary 
llillffll BY AUCTION for proper persons. Replies confidents, 
mUm I -m instructed to sell1 BoXP 721, Telegraph Office, St John, N. 

at stable No. 134 Prin- B-
H cess Street on Thursday -----—

Morning, the 29th Inst* commencing at MAID 
10 o'clock, the contents of stable, consist- house
ing of wagons, carriages, coaches, sleds, Main street,_______________
pungs, robes, harness and all the usual ~~ __ . T_ 77Z ...» emwG.equipment to be found in a flrst-dass GENERAL MAID, NO WASHING» 
Btasble. 105 Mecklenburg street. 739—4—au

m WANTEDTWO LARGE WALL SHOW CASES. FOR SALE OR TO LET—THAT 
T. L. Murphy, 183 Union street fine property, James H. Venning Es-

665-4-28. tate, whole or by lot 142 Mt. Pleasant
880-4-27.

WANTED—CABABLE GIRL, GEN- 
eral house work. References. Mrs. G. 

Ernest Falrweather. 778—0—1

AUTOMOBILE, BARGAIN. PARTY 
leaving city, 122 Pond street.

482—4—37
VEST MAKER

Permanent Position and Best 
Wages.

OAK HALL
Scovfl Bros., Ltd. 4-|0—T.F.

Two lath sawyers for sawmill 
at Cambridge; also two lath saw
yers for our sawmill at Westfield, 
together with men for other work. 
Long summer jobs, good board
ing house.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
4—28.

Ave. Edward Sears, Esq.
PLAYER PIANO, QUANTITY,-------------------------------------------- -----

Rolls. Bargain for qu.ck sale. Leav- y OR SALE, CHEAP, THREE FAM- 
ing city. Payments if desired. P. O. [)y house with bam, 21 Clarence street. 
Box 788, City. 681—4—27 Must be sold, owner leaving city. Apply

------------------ 22 Charles. 433-4—27 j

MAXWELL CAR IN PERFECT CON- 
ditlon, ready for road, only run 4,000 

miles. Tires in best shape, including 
covered spare. Owner purchasing larger 
car. Apply Box 383, City. 404—4—87

«

FOR SALE—LARGE THREE ROOM j 
Portable Tent, suitable for a summer,ESTATE SALE, TWO FAMILY 

camp. Price and further details on ap- I House, West St John, Box X 72, care 
plication. F. L. C, Post ..Box^ 64, St Times. 442—4—27 WANTED Machine Operator

Steady Work, Best Wages
OAK HALL
Seovil Bros., Ltd.

John, N. B. FOR SALE—AT WESTFIELD, SEV-------------------------------------------------—--------
en Room House, built by L. C. Prime ROOM WANTED FOR LADY FOR 

a few years ago. Has hot and cold . light housework. Phone Main 29588-11 
water, bath, hardwood floors, einc, kitch- 4—26—T.f.
SSTBi-i'SST’iïBE WAKITO-MAK AND WIFE TO

44__1—27 j rent nicely furnished apartment of
—---- —- ’ three rooms in private family. Apply

285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS with references to Box X 97, care Times.
and bath; Freehold Lot 20 ft. 6 In. x 850—4—28

130, t&000. Miss Louise Parks.

MOTOR BOAT, 28 LONG, 6 BEAM, 
15 Horse Power Motor. W. H. Ajp- 

pleby, Nauwigewauk. FOUR MEN FOR QUARRY.— 
Phone Main 8219-22. 833—4—29

29587

FOR SALE—ONE BOWSER PARA- 
flne Tank, 140 gallon capacity, with 

Also McCaskey
4-19- ti. WE ARE PREPARED TO PAY 

good wages to small boy to make 
himself useful on street floor. D. Magee 
Sons, Ltd., 63 King

WANTED—FILER FOR CIRCULAR 
I Saws at our Lake Frontier Mills, 
Quebec. Good wages and good board. 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

WANTED — LATH SAWYER TO 
Work by thousand or take charge of 

mill. Good wages, daily capacity 20,000. 
No one but expert apply. F. H. Col- 

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. CLIP- well, Phone 985-31, call8 a. m. or 7 p. 
ton House. 929—4—29 m , 939—5 3

tWaterbury.Geo
Bclf-measurrag pump.
Accounting System, two units, 600 ac
counts each. Apply Charles T. White 
4t Son, Limited, Sussex, N. B.

4—26—T.f.
Girls for Alteration 

Work
OAK HALL

STEADY EMPLOYMENT 
Scoyil Bros* Ltd. 4-I9.LL

WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 
Couple, furnished flat, phone Main 

2153-11 769—4—27

FOR LIGHT4-5—T.f.628—4—29 WANTED 
work, family 2. Apply 348

844-4—28FOR SALE—WALL SHOW CASE, 
perfect condition. FItime Mata 4003. 676—4—29

WANTED-FLAT ON WEST SIDE, 
family of three. Phone W 558-41.

777-5-
HORSES. ETCI28461

FOR SALE—PIANO, GOOD AS 
new, will sell cheap. Can be seen at 

Ill St. George street, West. 464—4—27

PURE BRED LEGHORN COCKEll- 
ds for sale, Eglantine Strain. Phone 

Main 91-21. 405-4—27

TABLE PIANO, GOOD CONDITION, 
excellent tone, $50 cash, 250 Went

worth. *40—1—27

-23
FOR SALE—NEW RUBBER TIRED 

double seated McLaughlin Carriage.
734-5—1

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. LAUNDRY AND WARD MAIDS 
wanted. General PubUc Hospital.

741—4—30
WANTED—MAN AND WIFE TO GO 

_____ on farm, or single man. Address Box
HORSES FOR SALE; TO HIRE, x c^re Times. __________ 686—4-27

day or week. Donnelly’s Stables, 14 LADy XEACHER WISHES TO 
718 4 80, rent gmall house or a flat of five or six 

rooms. Address X 96, Times Office.

Phone M. 3190-41. Valuable Two-family 
House, freehold lot, 40k 

. 100 ft* more or less,
j Princess Street, between 

Carmarthen and Went- ] 
worth. For quick sale 
we will sell at reason

able price this valuable freehold prop
erty. Apply

CAPABLE GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 143 Char

lotte. 4“24 t’f’

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ROYAL BARBER WANTED, 179 CHAR- 
Hotel. 939—5—31 lotte streetCoburg. 790-5—1

FOR SALE—TWO HEAVY TWO
Horse Wagons in good condition. Will i_____________________

sell cheap. Fred Hazcn, Phone 2488-11 \pANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
or 1616-11. 852—5 11 part of dty, seven or eight rooms.

-------------- i ’Phone M 3213-21. 23—TF.

FOE GROCERY ’âSTtîgf

809—4—27

-27722 WANTED—GIRL 
Store, Phone 3469-21.

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Thompson, 21 Sydney street.
29937 Williams Co., Ltd.

723—4—30 WANTED—TWO BRIGHT YOUNG WANTED—TRAVELLER TO RE- 
.. T,„TT— Ladies as derks in dairy. Apply Lan- present exdusively the Niagara Neck-

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE caster Dairy, 3 Brussels____938—4-30 wear Co. and Dominion Suspender Com-
Douglas AVe." * * R°

«IS *o gatzaim.-»

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL qirls WANTED. CRESCENT Dominion Suspender Co., Ltd., Niagara 
house work. Apply by letter, Mrs. Candy Co. 787—4—28 j Falls, Canada.___________________________

Hugh Mackay, Rothesay, Kings^Jt SILyER GIRL. VICTORIA HOTEL. CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY

H. Gregg, 27 Meadow street

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker. 

Offices 96 Germain St
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD splendid driving mare, sev-|
a en years old, sound and kind, ten gà

gait?__vTTrHW H ANGE, ' hundred lbs. Dr. Allinghams - Stable,.
FOlL . SALE—:krrCHEN Fairville. 805—4—27 down where ordinary people can afford

combination gas and cool, with coup-_____________________________ i to pay for them.
tings. Incandescent lights, shades, &=., !FqR 9ALE—SPRING SLOVEN FOR Everybody seems to be pretty well in
window blinds, patent door opener, gas i moving, Expresses, Covered Delivery, terested to see whether the overall dubs 
grate, &c„ &c. Party removing from j parm Wagons. Easy terms. Edge- and the old dothes clubs really get any- 
cit>;. Apply 65 Elliott Row. Phone M COmbe’s, City Road. ' 703—4-30 where in this matter. If they do,‘they

____________ ____ * 28 I ——- car.n.1 Txîn wil1 have ma(le the *'rst 8eneral Protest
FOR S4oE Ph^,3521FnAN8165^4-24r i ? Bridle' Frice $20’ App1^ pfopta‘ ln'thfUnited States'“have^yet LOST-SATURDAY AFTERNOON,

new, $20. Phone 3521-11. 86j 4— R0w. ,06 4- -28 made through their own efforts and of between Milidge street and Rockland B. -------------------------------------------------------
their own accord. And if middle-dass Road, a black Spaniel Pup. Return to WANTED—A COOK, NO WASH-
people have at last been stirred suffi- Forrestal Bros. Reward. 931—4—27 Qr ironing. Wages $30 per month. KITCHEN GIRL. VICTORIA HOTEL

30 cirntiy so that they actually are doing ——■———« ORANGE Apply Box X 73, Times. 436-4r-27 840-4-28
ONE BUCKBOARD AND 2 SIDE* ly“omp"!itang to o^anotheJ that"'®- ! street, Bver and white; Coctojipaniel, COOK WANTED—APPLY CHILD-

seated Express Wagons, ^^for ; tojç, someti^g,^here^y ^ frn^ ^ -s Home, 68 Garden street^

661—4—30 at any rate, seems likely to be a more , bonng will be prosecuted. Return
--------------- or less definite discouragement of ex- ] reward^_______ •_______________8as 1

TWO SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES, travagance or carelessness in all kinds . __ qvt «/VPURDAY BLACK
in g^ repair, newly pmnted; one i°f buying. We have about worked Hafid B w,th small sum, between

sa, agpg.ii" inssi ; e ..I :,‘S“
SBCO,NIu,i'iiD«”iM‘

A. B. Wbelpley, 240 Paradise Row. be well entered upon the stage where I LOST—CHILD’S PURSE, CONTAIN-
^ 1 the inability of the, newly-poor to pay | ing $1.51, on Wentworth or Mecklen-

for what they must have if they are to j burg streets. Finder kindly return to 
continue to live and take proper care of ! Aima Roberts, 141 Mecklenburg street, 
themselves and their families will exert
a broader effect upon the prices which ---------------- ----------------
all of us are asked to pay. The great LOST — SUNDAY, STRING OF — tift t ART R BOY RE-
game of “I’m going to get mine while Pearl Beads in vicinity of Waterloo, STEADY, RELIABLE^ BOY
the getting is good” has about run its Brussels and Rockwood Par^ J™5" ^“èk Monday. Ferguson "& Page, The GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. BOY FOR OFFICE AND WARE-
course, for the present. Its culmination I hone M 881-11. _________ 803 4 Jewellers 41 King street. 838—4—27 j We need you to make socks on the house; must be 17 or over. Apply
can be brought about rather swiftly if - who TOOK THE —---------- -------------- --------------------------------- best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert- Canadian Cereal & Flour Mills Co., 61

(a.*,,™ » ,r». MM sa-

®j G.wGI dubs are “ pl“' „d 800-—Ü Apg, 1«j D*l 7C, A.lo MAMHOOKKEEPEB
i American sense of humor. They were | rnuflfT tTit 7i T T TrTyTCl^^ IH’ Th°rne & C°” ' I KnlttcrJCo;’ Toronl°:---------------------------  1 men’s clothing. Must have best of re
bound to. And as the prices for tailor- | ----------------------------- P V^en Grove Man’s Overcoat.1 EXPERIENCED BAT- GIRLS TO WORK IN EVENINGS, ferences. Highest of wages paid to the

Owner tqùire John McGuire? Golden B™C™vice, 43 Experience not necessary. Royal lee right party. Apply to Box X 95, Times
Grove. 762—4r-28 Ki^/sqmre, 842-4^28 Cream Parlor. 754-4-27 746-4-30

’Phone 973.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—RED SILK SCARF, UP 

town. Finder please ring 3413-11.
943 4—278576.

28841
-27771FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER AND

Pipe, Bed, Cot, Child’s Bed. William 
Beatty, 159 Waterloo. 935—4—28

STOVE, KITCHEN CUPBOARD, OIL 
Lamps, 150 Charlotte, M. 1643-41.

883-4-28

HORSES, ALSO TO HIRE BY DAY 
or week. Donnelly’s Stables, 14 Co

burg.
BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 

Drug Business. The Royal Pharmacy, 
I King street. 773—5—1

839 4 28 . SALESMEN WANTED — CH1L-
----------------------~“~7T I dren’s Educational Works. Good busl-

mATT?OK WANTED FOR CHIL- KITCHEN GIRL. COFFE ROOMS, ness. Commissions and bonus. Give re- 
dren’s Home. Garden street. Apply to » Germain street 688-8-27 ferences, X 60, Times.

Mrs. David MctaUss? ^liftai Ho«£ WANTED-STENOGRAPHER WÏTH ! A SMART BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS
, 15 x f 1 some office experience. Apply by let- ! old, to learn the Fire Insurance Busi-
4 ! ter in own handwriting, stating expen- ' No cigarette smokers need apply.

poR ence and references. Manufacturer, Box Peter Clinch.
827—4—27 —---------------

718—4

WAITRESS. DUFFERIN HOTEL.

driving or general work.
SALE—STEEL RANGE, 45 ; 2811.FOR

Erin. 4—2728791

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEH OLD 
Furniture, Hall Stove, Gas Range, 

Kitchen Heater, Walnut Bedroom sets, 
34 Wellington Row, between 2 and 4.

710—4-28

before 10 a. m. or 
m., or by mail.

896-4-27.V WANTED—A HOUSE MAID
the Nether wood School, Rothesay. Ap

ply to the matron.” 4—3—T.f.
314, City.

CLERK IN RESTAURANT AND 
WANTED—TWO DAY AND TWO Fruit Store. References required. J.

evening waitresses at The Chocolate Allan Turner. 663—4—27
Shop, 90 King street.

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, AL
SO kitchen range, 116 St. James St. FOR SALE-ONE CAR OF HORSES 

from 1200 to 1600 weight. Thomas 
Hayes’ Stable, 17 Sydney street.

113917

J42—4—264—27 MAN FOR WASHING AND FIRING. 
WANTED—GOOD SMART GIRLS, Only experienced men need apply. 

Dufferin House, West End. ' Good wages. Vail’s Globe Laundries,
695—4—27 Charlotte street 702—1—27

WANTED—MALE HELP27892
HIGHLAND GRAND RANGE; 

Phone 1168-31. 510—4—28
27

FIVE PIECE PARLOR SUITE FOR 
Sale. Can be seen from 12 to 2; 89 

889 4 -30 OVERJiLL CLUBS AS CLUBS OVER 
s- ALL.Sewell street.

678—4—30HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND 
Vulcan Gas Range, 1*4 Leinster street

887

MACHINE,FOR SALE—SINGER
Carpet Square, Bed Spring, Mattress,

Pictures, Table, Writing Desk, Parlor made or ready-to-wear clothing have 
Set, 104 Winter street. 849—5—3 ^ gone up beyond all ordinary reach, even
FOR SALE-WARDROBE, ENTER- well-to-do people, there is

prise Royal Grand Range, High Top. nothing surprising in the rapid spread 
Enquire evenings, 111 Carmarthen St ^ cf the movement toward the adoption 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 890 4 29 j of blue denim as wearing apparel, with
» FOR SALE— GLENWOOD RANGE.! a view to force the clothin gtrade tore- .

Phone 2718-42. 792—5—1 : adjust their notions of what the public Finally Made Well by taking
SALE—PARLOR SUITE, FIVE should be asked to pay for ordinary Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

street clothes. Starting in the south, in Flor- ,11 jida and Georgia, overall clubs have be- etable LompOUntL
popular through all the surround- 

SMALL RICHMOND RANGE FOR ing region. They have spread to the 
Sale. Apply 50 Clarence street. southwest, to Texas, Oklahoma, and Ar-

804—5—27 kansas. Even Missouri, Kansas, and 
northerly states have taken them 

The membership includes business
stu-

WOMAN SUFFERED 
12 YEARS

GIRLS TO WORK ON SODA FOUN- WANTED—CLERK FOR OFFICE 
tain. Experience not necessary. Royal

755—4—27 young 
ferred.

LOST - THURSDAY, ON NOON wANTED—EXPERIENCED ROUND 
train to Rothesay or in Rothesay, small Wood Sawyer. Apply Fred

roll of bils. Finder leave with Station HaJ, phone 2488-11 or 1616-11.
Master, Rothesay. 4-21 j 853—4—29 WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
fnÇT------ npvlFÏF WAN’S GOLD' ------------------------- ^ ^TTct 650—4—29 WANTED—BOY ABOUT TWELVE
ett'ng' 26 Dock street g STENOGRAPHER, IN LAWYER’S Cotama^ÎTeh CSh £&

setting. Finder please leave at ito m 539—i—28. office. Answer in own handwriting
or phone 1936-31. Reward. 743—4—27 ____________ to Box x ^ Ximes Office.

$20 REWARD. OLD GREEN ENAM- 
elled, verge watch, lost or left at a 

hotel in November last. Finder' return
ing to police station will receive above 
reward. 4—22—24—27

work in a wholesale grocery business, 
man with some experience pre- 

490-4-28
Ice Cream Parlor.

P. O. Box 226.

street. 28531FOR
Pieces. Apply 174 Sydney 

Phone Main 3090-11. 598—4—29 TRAVELLING SALESMAN FOR 
wholesale grocery business. Apply to 

P. O. Box 226, giving experience.

772—4—27
come SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—GIRLS FOR OPERAT- 

ing and finishing pants and overalls. 
Experienced, and unexperienced paid 
while learning. Apply N. B. Overall 
Co., 240 Princes^ street

Emmiteburg, Md.—“I suffered foi
twelve or fifteen years, and was treated 

nby a physician, but 
got little relief. I 
saw an advertise
ment of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound in my 
newspaper, sc 
thought I would try 
it and it did me more 
good than all the doc 
tor’s medicine. 1 
am a farmer’s wifi 

. and do my house 
2work all the time

up. Thus the movement amounts to a and I am better now than I have bee: 
broadly organized effort to shut off de- for years. I am never without Lydia E 
mand for new clothing as a means for Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound m V.:

house and have recommended i€ to sev- 
Prohably it will have some effect, eral of my friends. You are perfectly 

Certainly it has already had the effect ; welcome to publish my letter for the 
of pushing up the price of overalls and good it may do other women. —Mrs. 
blue denim. There is a possibility, of Ettie Warren, Emmitsburg, Md. 
course, that the sudden wide-sweeping i Backache and nervousness are symp- 
demand for this sort of goods will stim- , toms or nature’s warnings, which m- 
ulate those who deal in them to- the dicate a functional disturbance or an

unhealthy condition which often devel
ops into a more serious ailment.

Women in this condition should not 
continue to drag along without help, but 
profit by Mrs. Warren’s experience, and 
try this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 'jetable Com
pound—and for special - ivice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.

491—4—28
WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 

man as clerk or traveling salesman. 
Have worked four years at automobile 
work in shop and office. Best of refer- 

891—4—28

WANTED—LATH SAWYER TO
saw by thousand or take charge of 

machine. Good wages. Daily capacity 
mill 18 to 20 M. No one but expert 
need apply to Reid Brothers, Gage town.

614-4—28

more
620—4—29McCLARY RANGE, REFRIGERAT- 

or, Congoleum Rug, Lineoleum and 
Stair Carpet. Phone M. 1845-21

up.
men, professional men, and college 
deufs. Men to whom the wearing of 
overalls is an ordinary affair are wear
ing them on the extraordinary occasions. 
Men who ure strangers to overalls are 
putting them on for ordinary wear. Wo

und girls are making simjile dresses 
of gingham orsdenim as their share in 
the protest. In states so far nnrtli as 
to make overalls impracticable at this 

old clothes clubs are springing

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 
clerical tvork in insurance office. Ap

ply in own handwriting to Box X 80, 
525—4—28

TO PURCHASE Box X 99, Times.enees.
775—5—1

YOUNG LADY, EXPERIENCED IN 
bookkeeping, typing and general of

fice work, desires position. Write Posi
tion, P. O. Box 1227.

WANTED—TO BUY ONE ROLL 
toj) desk and chair in good con

dition. G. E. Barbour Company, I.im- 
859—4—29

CORNER CHINA CABINET, DARK 
Oak. Phone 1097-31.

Times Office.iiM
WANTED — A GOOD MACHINE 

hand for getting out orders for house 
finish. Steady employment. The Chris
tie Wood Working Co., Ltd.

•27
KITCHEN GIRL—DUFFERIN HO- 

474—4—27
if 786—4—28

THOMPSON’S QUEEN STOVE, 
good cook, $20. 10 White street.

men tel.■ ited.
POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER FOR 

gEDAN CAR WANTED—I AM DE-1 gentleman. Miss Nettie Baillie, 616 
Sirous of purchasing a Sedan Car, pre- : Majn 3treet 

Car must be in ; ____________

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COMP- 
tometer Operator. Apply Dominion 

Rubber System (Maritime), Limited,
693—4—27 609—4—29s .

27 i692
FOR SALE—VULCAN GAS RANGE, season, 

Good condition. Phone 
740—4—27

TWO SMART BOYS TO LEARN 
Dry Goods Business. Good wages and 

excellent chance for advancement. Ap
ply Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.

ferahly an Overland, 
good condition and repair, and moder- tVANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, POSI- 
ute price. Apply Bdx X 94, Times. I

4-314 burner.
1509-11. A. Winters. ! tion as an assistant bookkeeper, good 

737—4—30 references. Apply Box X 88, Times.
664—4—28

WANTED—A CAPABLE SALES- 
woman to take charge of ladies’ white- 

: wear and corset department in city store. 
Good wages to right person. Apply at 

by letter. Address Box X 70, Tele- 
4—20—T.f.

OAK WALLFOR SALE—TWO
Cases, one eight feet long, other twelve 

feet. Apply Clogg & Gillmore, Monc
ton, N. B. 658—4—27

forcing down the price. 4-22—T.f.
TWO GIRLS’ BICYCLES IN GOOD 

repair. State price. Apply Box X 
83, Times Office 575—2—29

WANTED—ORDERLY. APPLY ST. 
John County Hospital. 892—4—27once

graph.PUBLIC NOTICE.
weT.^£ s not,™ „r. r

' each entrance to such Buildings the 
proper number for such entrance. In
formation as to numbers can be oo- 
tained from the City Engineer.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that after the 1st day of June next pro
ceedings will be taken against all per
sons
ply with the law.

By order of the Common Council.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, _____ _

Common Clerk. BOARDERS, 173 CHARLO PTE 
•4—27

VACUUM CLEANER, ALSO COUCH 
Main 1516-41. 576—4—29

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE BY 
private sale. Enquire 340 Tower street, 

West St. John. 419—4—27

WANTED—ONE MAN, EXPERI- 
enced on buff wheels. T. S. Simms & 

Co., Ltd.
YOUNG LADIES TO TAKE UP 

nursing. Apply Matron Home for 
112712—5—6

468—4—27
Incurables.Paul street.usual effort, of traders in a necessary 

commodity, to control the supply and 
kite the price. Overall club members 
will in that event speedily come to real
ize that overalls are not absolutely nec
essary to membership. Other kinds of 
work clothes are obtainable, and there 

enough of them, and they are. cheap 
He enough, it seems, to keen the campaign 

of protest going, if the campaigners do 
not weaken. If thete is enough momen- 

Reporter—Gosh, lie ought to borrow tum jn t)le Im)Vement, its effect can of 
•he altimètre from High Cost O’Living; course be nothing less, in the long

high he's broken all records, than to bring the prices of regular clothes

BOYS WANTED, 14 TO 16 YEARS 
of age. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

■27467BOARDINGSITUATIONS VACANT BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK 
—Apply in writing, giving full par

ticulars. Box R 77, Times.
And Can’t Break Metre. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you

--------- - 1 supplied with steady work. Write or
_____ ' call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur-

ISMjI rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto. ^

ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES
794—5—1Editor—Here’s an item'about an avi&r 

lor breaking the altitude record, 
went so high his altimètre broke.

8—31—TJ.who fail in the meantime to corn-arc
BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.

779—5—1 WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
strong boys wanted. Good wages. 

Most have references. Apply F. W- 
SS5—4-30 Daniel * Co.

Thm WantUSE 3—r-24—tfrun Dated 19th AoriL 1920.
te’s srone so
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I TO RENT ISESSIONS ATTO LET SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW>K

Garden PlotsDesigned to Place Before Our Reader» the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET
FOUR OR FIVE UNFURNISHED TO RENT — FURNISHED HOUSE, 

rooms suitable for light housekeeping, good location, modern improvements, 
electrics! 168 St. James street, West. May Ist-Oct. 15, M. 3943-21.

901 4" —' 896—6—o
auto repairing PLUMBINGr" ~~ rr ^„TI TO let—furnished self-con-

rooms, 64^ DO ^ tained house for summer months. Stiff Note Is to Be Sent to 
Germany

flat—four
Chester On Portland PlaceAÜTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 

made and repaired promptly at J. E. 
Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-83 Thorne Ave.

114158—5—6

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Phone 

717—5—24
Telephone 2013-11. Central location.

811—5—1FLAT, THREE | 1839-31.TO LET—LOWER
Rooms, 128 St. Patrick. <81 Î7 FOR SUMMER, OR YEARLY, TWO 

; Storey House, known as J. L. Flew- 
ttdults preferredTPhone welling. Water in house Apply LP.

* 843—5 1 Saunders, Gondola Point. 761—5—1

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M. 2219-31. 297 Brassels stree’.x Lf.
TO LET, SEVEN ROOMS, To B® Told Plainly About 

Observance of Versailles 
Treaty — Civil Rule to Re
place Military Administra
tion of Palestine.

Deep, rich soil, sunny and sheltered. All the pota- 
and vegetables an average family will consume in

FI,AT
bath, electrics, 

1615-11. AUTO STORAGE toes
twelve months can be raised on one of these plots at a

an hour or two of healthful
i

SSSS
26 Marsh street. Apply Kenneth A. HOUSE TO LET AT LITTLE RIV- 
Wflson, Barrister, etc., 49 Canterbury | er- Phone Main 2096.

636—±-87

REPAIRINGWIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. At Thompson’s, *65 Sydney, Main
trifling cost for seed and 
exercise in the long summer evenings.FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up

holstering, 276 Union- ’Phone 915-11.663.406—4—27 Here is an opportunity to make a big reduction in » 
the cost of living and at the same time enjoy a great 

iety of superior home-grown potatoes and vegetables.

Rents $8 in Advance.

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stallsi central; #8 month. 

Apply 21 Svdney. ’Phone 1686-11. Lf.

set.
TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE, 

good Iodation, modern improvements, 
May 1st to Oct. 15, M. 2119-41.

SECOND-HAND GOODS3WALL FLAT, MAIN, NEAR MILL. 
Phone 3413-21, 6 to 7 only.

(Associated Press.)
San Remo, April 26—The supreme 

council began its work today with the 
for Second-hand Clothing. People’s intention of finishing its remaining la- 

Seeond Hand Store, 573 Main street. bors before night. The premiers had
Phone M. 2384-41.__________13994—5—23 important decisions to make, chiefly

those concerning the form in which a 
note to Germany, setting forth the Al
lied position with regard to the execu- 
tion of the' treaty of Versailles, should 

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ be drawn, and the Adriatic settlement.
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing» The French and Italian delegates expect 

boots, Jcwslry. Highest cash prices paid, to leave San Remo tonight. The Brit- 
Call or Write to 577 Main street, Do- ish train has been ordered to be ready 
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.
B. Dependable service. T.f. A St}ff Note_

var4-27684—4—27 WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE
Plots 35 x 100 Feet.HEATED APARTMENT TO LET 

from May 1st or before, 8 rooms and 
bath, modern, splendid locality. Phone 
1165 or 614 Main. _________ 724 4—27

ro LET—SUITE 6 ROOMS, HEAT- 
ed, central, $65 Flats Nos. 1 and 5

Mt Pleasant : Cottage No. 7. Hawthorne---------------- ---------------- ,-------------------------
Avenue, 6 and 7 rooms, vnrandah and TO LET — OFFICES ON THIRD 
Grounds, $40 to $55. Miss Louise Parks, floor building 74 Prince Wm. street 
Phone Main 1456 4—23—T.f. Also fourth floor with use of freight ele-

------- I-----------  -------------- -- valor, suitable for warehouse. Apply E.
TO LET, FROM MAY 1ST TO OCT. r. jarvis 74 prince Wm. street 

1st, lower half Brick House, 140 Broad 4—17—T.f.
street. Gas range, blinds, etc», in place.
Write Box 134, SackviUe, N. B. • » 1........... ... 1

596—4—27

AUTO TRUCKINGOFFICES TO LET ARMSTRONG & BRUCE
’Phone M. 477.

ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING 
done; Furniture Moving specialty. 

Phone 3141-21. 400—5—4
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street
6—16—1920

OFFICES TO LET—SPLENDID 
Doctor’s Office or Apartments, separ

ate entrance. Apply 9 Wellington Row or 
Phone 2090.

103 Prince Wm. St.
749—4—30

BABY CLOTHING
nd I If there isBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete, Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 678 Yonge street, Toronto;

11-1-1920»

on earth the! 
more than an-

the agreement between the British a
French premiers defines it to be m the young Mrs. Blake

, -_ . «... interest of France to fix, at a meeting 0jbcr> y. js clothes—hats, frocks, coats,
. The agreement between Premiers Mil- , . y» g^iy i„ May in a Belgian , ,
Ierand and Lloyd George concerning dty> where representatives of the Allies j ^ ’mornil ghe rushed into hei 
Germany was presented to the “opreme wU' meet representatives of Germany, j , ™ate room at his office anc
council yesterday afternoon and wdl that Germany must pay the Allies im- : burs^oufeleefully.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- Ge^ny from G |̂at|rit?|b’e to*hive' tentativdy”'’fixed an annuJ ! b^nt^h^e.^It’!1'^

revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices _ The document is the result of pri payment, but that the German govern Rj]t .<dearest„ ba(j reached hij limit 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock vate conversations between Premier jui- t w;n be asked in the meantime to witb ut raising his eyes from the let- street St John, N. B„ ’Phone 1774-11. Ierand and myself, *hichf resulted in make the proposal of a lump sum. hîreji^
WANTED TO .-URCHASE-GKK-I UïWîllï P,KM». » 7C‘»Sl Si „U,

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, ,ster. a™ Remo, April 26-Assurances have dear, that your love will be returned,
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, u0yd George also said: “We hate b _iven zionist representatives by ’ _——.^—1— 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- ' discouraged the use of military means Briti b delegates here that the military 
volvers, tools, ete. Bestprices paid. Call to enforce the treaty when not necessary administration of Palestine, which has 
ooiv»1?» ^dbert, 14 Mill street Phone t0 use them.' My statement to the been fu frorD satisfactory to Jews, will 
2892*1L House of Common! is perfectly clear. fae chang«j to a sympathetic civil rule.
—.———-——i———1 My view is that Germany should not Zionists are represented in San Remo

be prevented from restoring order in , p chone of Chicago, who came here 
Germany. The same thing happened in | from pjestine with Dr. Chayim Weis- 

______________________________________ France In 1871 ; when- Germany pro- j mann, president of the world Zionist
LET YOUR PHOTOGRAPH CARRy'^^ KLSSTttatata“2 Store *°î?ztnfs°m as a political movement has 

fa”ily reC°^SiL ïbV bê,t^m,m signers would tend to make the com- end^"" s?id Mr. Chone today. “With 
h«ne, .ndUrJ!mDnent rlminbrl!Î to une popular. No one haa the right to thc creation of a national Jewish home,

Kint y5n say we are not prepared to use military jt k now is the development of ?al- 
7^ M^n l^t Moncton. g ^ force to enforre the treaty.” estl^ and the bringing there of Jewish
738 Main street, Moncton. It js understood from another source immigrants from eastern Europe. This

that one extremely important point in development will be largely agricul
tural- “Palestine has a population of 
700,000. In the time of David, it had 
2,000,000.” , , .

The Turkish treaty is now what is 
officially called practically finished. The 
Turkish plenipotentiaries, after receiving 
it in Paris about May 10, will have three 
weeks to consider it The Allies after 
receiving the Turkish reply will take a 
few days to examine it; then the Turks 
will be allowed a final ten days in which 
to make np their minds to sign the 
treaty or not*

one

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemens cast off clothing, 

highest cash prie. paid. Call Or

t

boots;
Write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

STORES, BUILDINGS
LARGE FLAT, TISDALE PLACE 

Phone 2963-21. 519—4—28 BARGAINSSTORE OR OFFICE, WITH WAP.E- 
house, 30x45. Apply Dearborn & Co., 

190 -4-30
TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT

avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount 
Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery, 
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath an 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets ; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, i03 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 477. 8—29—«

Ltd. PREPARE FOR THE FLIES. GET 
your Green Screening at Wetmore s, 

59 Garden street. ______
“LIPSETTS" VARIETY STORE,” 

corner Brussels and Exmouth street. 
Paint, Putty, Glass, Alâbastine, Whit
ing, Plaster Paris, Wall Paper, Chair 
Seats, Teapots, Bean Crocks, Dishes, 
Bicycle Tires, Tubes, School Supplies.

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 

Henderson. 8—11—T.f.

TO LET

furnished fiats TO LET
CHIMNEY SWEEPINGRooming house, 12 rooms, 

central.
One 7-room flat, central. 
One working man’s flat, 

Wright street.
One brick barn, central.

BURNISHED FLAT, ÎMPROVE- 
ments. Phone 1516-41. 810—5—1

JODERN
Telephone evenings.

PHOTOGRAPHICWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. .’Phone 8714,

FURNISHED FLAT,
1652-21.
780 4 -28

TJRNISHED FLAT, FROM MAY 1 
to Oct. L 123 Wright street; Phone 

817-4L 807-4-30

Fo LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, until October I, Hot Water 

leating, electric lighting. Telephone 
Vlain 334 783—4—28

-------Apply--------

W. E. A. Lawton
’Phone 2333.

DENTISTS
SILVER-PLATERSMODERN DENTAL LABORATORY,

new, W« GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS
requirements 10 q 417g.1L and Copper Plating, Automobile parts
McLean, 92 Princess. Phone M. 4178^1. made as as MW*’24 Waterloo street,

J. Girondines. tff.

93 Prince Wm. St

PILESpa
srffir fis*fomto. Sample bOx freelfyou méntlonthlS| 

paper snd enclose efcsmp to pay

33 IHEP|TWO FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
three rooms, immediate possession, five 

rooms, from May 10; gas range in each, 
160 Germain street, Phone M 3804-11.

770—5—1

TO LET — GARAGE ON DUKE 
street, suitable for two cars,. Apply 

McGivem Coal Company, Main 42.
' 836—4—28

T

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDENGRAVERSTO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE,
electrics, 19 Dorchester street.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
months, $40 per month. Tele- 

691—4—30
REAL ESTATE

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 

1343,and have a sbt of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

summer
phone Main 943-11.
V'YRNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

heated flat hardwood floors, gas and 
Immediate possession.

680—4—27

F‘and cî^fv^y 69 Wato? strâtRTTdre 
phone M. 982. ,

27801

STORAGE, SUITABLE FOR FURNI- 
ture. Phone Main 2473-31. WOOD AND COAL

701—4—30J ranges, 
ain 2110, Geo. Carvill. hats blockedTO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE,

Elliott Row. Apply D. Boyaner, 111 
618—4—29

STOVES For. a Quick Fire = 
and Plenty of Heat 

Use

«FOR SUMMER MONTHS, A SUN-
ny comer nine-roomed furnished flat, Charlotte street, 

central. Box X 39, care Times.
LtnDd^anaS^loeCkTintheAla^

Mam FairvilleALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 27.
A.M. P-M;

High Tide.... 6.56 Low Tide.... 116 
Sun Rises.... 5.20 Sun Sets.........7-22

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed April 24.

S S Dunaff Head, Belfast and Dublin- 
S S Start Point Philadelphia.

Sailed April 25.
S S Fan ad Head, Avonmouth.

CANADIAN PORTS»
Halifax, N-S., April 24—Ard, Sirs Ro

salind, St John’s (Nfld.) ; W. F. Tupper,

Sid, Str Manchester Division, Manches-
tCApril 25—Ard, Sirs Tullamore, Bos
ton; Corunna, Louisburg (N.S.)

Sid, Str Watuka, Santiago.

' foreign ports. -
Pernambuco, April 22—Ard, Str Ca

nadian Spinner, Halifax. .....
New York, April 24—Sid, Str Adriatic, 

Southampton, via. Cherbourg; Maure
tania, Southampton, via. Cherbourg.

Portland (Me.), April 24—Ard, Str 
West Celeron, New York, for St. John 

, ... . (N.B.) ; Sid, Str Cassandra, Glasgow.
that this business has changed hands and ----------------
is now operating under an entirely new MARINE NOTES,
management We kope to gjve our wag reported yesterday that the
Customers the very best of service. West Celeron) wbich was expected to
_ - m._____ /^ _ _| arrive here yesterday from New York,
McGivem OOal vO. to load grain, had put into Portland

C. Arthur Qafk - H. Douglas Clark (Me.) , .. .
1 MiUStielt Phone M. 42 The three-masted schooner Attam-

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
lne the FIReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. ; 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

409—4—27
i

I. Black
Gem
Coal

FURNISHED ROOMS ' iron FOUNDRIES
FURNISHED ROOM, 137 KING ST.

897—5—3 UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

and Maàinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

UMBRELLAS

FURNISHED ROOMS, MOST CEN- 
tral. Phone 639-1L Apply between 

2 and 7. __________ -________
FURNISHED FRONT PARLOR, 

with Bedroom, 27 Coburg street
906—4-29

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re
covered, 573 Main street. Two Family

House
with barn

902—5—3 »113995—5—15 This an EXTRA GOOD 
SOFT COAL which Is 
making lots of friends.

Phone M. 3938.
Terrhs Cash Only

MARRIAGE LICENSES
WALL PAPERSWASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 830 a, m-FURNISHED ROOMS FOR ONE OR 
more gentlemen, 161 Princess, most 

central. Main 1103-3L 888—4—28
HELP US CUT THE PRICES IN 

Wall Papers; only 9Vi cents up at 
Baig’s, 74 Brussels street 430—4—27

1030 p. m.

EMMEHSON FUEL CO.MEN’S CLOTHINGTWO CONNECTED FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, also one 

single room, 92 Princess street
116 City Reed The above stands on a 

fifty by one hundred and 
fifty city leasehold lot; 
cheap ground rent The 
situation is all that could 
be desired; and we will 
sell this property at a 
bargain to clear.

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS,

tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street.

WATCH REPAIRERS898—4—29

X) LET—LA ROE PARLOR, WITH 
good board, modern, gentlemen only, 
none 1544-11, or 144 Carmarthen. ^ ^

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch ana Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

KINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street- **

We Hereby Notify 
The PublicJRNISHED ROOMS, MEN, 24 ST.

788—5—1

JRNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 141 
Union street______________ 765—4—28

7r RENT, MAY 1ST, THREE OR
•four Furnished Housekeeping Rooms, 
my, central, third floor, roof balcony, 
) Carmarthen. 799—4—30

JRNISHED
with Stove, 231 Union street.

MONEY ORDERSPatrick street
BUY YOUR" OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 

nlies with Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

For further particulars,
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watçh repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

Apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers —

MONEY TO LOAN

ARCOTOPROOMS, KITCHEN ment from St John’s, Nfld-, for Parrs- 
boro, N. S., was driven ashore yester
day at Bear Cove, N. S. A cable was 
floated ashore and after being made fast 
a basket was rigged and the captain 
and his wife and seven members of the 
crew were safely landed. It is feared 
the schooner will be a total loss.

WELDINGON APPROVED CITY FREEHOLD. 
H. O. Mclnemey, Barriste^et^UO

À

I687 4—30 The Perfect Roof Coating Prince Wm. street Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William St 
Telephone M. 25%

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 
Ron street, St John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal-

Last Spring’s satisfied cus
tomers are coming back volun
tarily for more.

Arcotop is the only material 
of its kind which really does 
the work claimed for it. Ac-

JRNISHED ROOMS, DOUBLE AND 
single, 25 Paddock, Phone Main 
57-2L 667—*—30

anthracite

Pea Coal
MUSIC LESSONS

j LET—FROM 1ST MAY, FURN- 
ished. rooms, low rent to suitable ten- 
its. Carleton House, Union street, 
est St John. Phone W. 403-21^ ^

IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 
Music Teacher, ring Main 1103-31. !ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

4—28
cept no imitations. Far Furnaces and Ranges, 

Excellent Quality.

Lew Price*.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
\RGE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
orivate house, gentlemen only, electric 
hts, bath, telephone, centrât Box X 
.Times. 666 4 30

agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prleoe— St 4M

OILS AND GREASES
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

sake more profit Oils, greases of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St John,

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd.KING 
588—4—29

RNISHED ROOMS, 41 
iquare.
RNISIIED ROOM FOR ONE OR 

gentlemen. Phone M 124-41.
501—4—28

157 Union Street49 Smythe StreetDAYLIGHT CONSERVATION.
Light is an essential working condition 

in all industrial establishments, and is of 
paramount influence in the preservation 
of the health of the workers. A prom
inent investigator, who had extensive 
opportunities to study industrial estab
lishments in Europe as well as America, 
states;

“I have seen so many fills and other 
works miserably lighted, that bad light 
is the most conspicuous and general de
fect of American factory premises. My 
own investigations for the New. York 
State Facto 
view.
found that 37 per cent of the laundries 
inspected, 49 per cent of the candy fac
tories, 48 per cent of the printing places,
50 per cent of the chemical establish
ments were inadequately lighted. There e(J worbin„ play, j,as been provided.

lighted establishments.” I possible of daylight tor lighting pur-
Such conditions are entirely opposed poses. It is necessary that the rays of 

to the laws of health, sanitation and et- daylight and sunlight enter the mteiio 
ficiency. Wherever poor lighting con- of the buildings as freely as ’
ditions prevail, there must be a eorre- with the important modification that the 
sponding loss of efficiency and output direct rays of the sun must be properly 
both in quality and in quantity. Indus- diffused to prevent glare ;,"d e^ strain- 
try is not using nearly enough daylight In the presence of foor lighting, 
and sunlight in its buildings. Every en- cannot be expected to work witi

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”TENDERS FOR SEWERS AND
The Local Housing Board, City and 

County of St. John, invites Tenders for 
laying sewers and grading on property 
adjoining McKiel street, Fairville.

plans and specifications may be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fice of G. G. Murdoch, Engineer, 74 
Carmarthen street.

Tenders will close at noon on Monday, 
April 26th. .

The Board reserves the right to re
ject any and all Tenders-

ALEXANDER WILSON,
Chairman.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH, 
Engineer.

St. John, N. B-, April 19, 1920.

SAWED hardwood and 
good soft coal

wo
PIANO MOVING xf

\ J
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.VO FURNISHED HOUSE-KEEP- 

ng rooms for married couple or busi- 
.s girls. Phone 3985-11.

PIANO MOVING ORDERS NOW 
taken tor May 1. J. A. Springer, M. 

2249-21. ___________ 500-5-8.

PIANOS MOVED BY 
enced men and up-to-date gear. Phone 

M 1738. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.
502—5—5

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modem gear ana experi

enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
’Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M* 814-21.

A27447 j. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 1? or 90

f
EXPERI- e>

ROOMS TO LET GOOD SOFT COAL
,OMS TO LET, 63 ST. PATRICK

Well Screened.treet. rv Commission support this 
these investigations It wasIn,’FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS-

520—4r—28 dry soft wood

A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row

’Phone Main 1227

Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

!

,els. !

STORAGE AND
other use, clean, light, dry, lifUR. II- 
jekrill, 199 Union street. oOB-5-4

4-19—If
directions tor Colds,

There is only one Aspirln-‘1Bsyer”-Yon must say “Bayer”
,V„ tr„a- mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- .ee^Ke.1t’eJhoeflrSa?.cyTl^ld',.t .»

STOSS# w7mtLWn«°r.« ^yT.r^ ‘ ””

ROOMS FORN FURNISHED 
housekeeping, 73 Sewell. enthusiasm as when a well light-27429- same

The physical surroundings have a deep 
effect upon employes, and where bad 
working conditions are allowed to pre
vail, there is invariably a lessening of 
morale and satisfaction. Neglecting to 
utilize daylight, so bounteously provided 
by nature, and so essential to industrial 
efficiency, is inexcusable wastefulness.

■’WO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOI SE- 
■-eepiiig, Gas Range, 32 Sydney street, 
ing square__________ _____

fO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Jantry with use of ciectrjc light. Cen- 
J Address Box R 23, care Times.

23—T.f.
men 

l the
M6—T.F.

)
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Jr
Good
Roof
For
Your
Garage

C^own Mica Roofing 
2-plv will give you a good 
satisfactory roof.

Costs but $3.75 a roll 
and weighs 50 lbs. to the 
square.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

U6 ERIN STREET.

' \ V\

DODD’S'^
KIDNEY'$, PILLS

^ jWvsp?'I% ifi.. R^HT S'DlS^r.,A
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, APRIL 26, 192014
Moving May 1st 
to 87 Charlotte Street

total points '314; Edward Sago, age 12,
' weight 73, total points 241; Edwin Mc- 
1 Gowan. age 12, weight 78, total points 
1319; R. Johnston, age 13, weight 79, 
j total points 470; David Donelly, age 13,
! weight 82>/2, total points 414; William 
| McGowan, age 13, weight 104%, total 
j points 255; Gordon Malcolm, age 13,
! weight 105, total 237.

Fairville Baptist—Albert Lawson, age 
13, weight 68, total points 304; Ernest 
Heustis, age 14, weight 104, total points 
280; Ned Howard, age 14, weight 72, 
total points 254; Water Kneale, age 14,

Th, r,ir, tf.WjW, g-w* «g£ m

. States team yesterday by a score of 2 P
Antwerp, April 26—The Olympic golf to 0 They disposed of the Czecho-Slo- THE RING,

events have been definitely set to begin. VB^ja jean^ ,on Saturday by a score of
July 12, following the British and Frencli 15 (o 0 They will compete today with
championship. Indications thus far are gwec]en ;n the finals for the champion- 
that Great Britain, the United States, ship pf the WOrld.
France and possibly Belgium will be the 
only contestants.

American League—Sunday.
Washington, 2; Boston, 0.
New York, 1; Philadelphia, 2. 
Detroit, 1 ; Chicago, 2.
St. Louis, 4; Cleveland, 1.

National League—Saturday.
Cincinnati, 7; St. Ix>uis, 5.
Brooklyn, 2; New York, 5.
Chicago, 1 ; Pittsburg, 3—15 innings.

Ml NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Today and All This MonthHOCKEY.
Canadian Team Wins.

GOLF.
Olympic Events.

Semi-readyA Draw.
Philadelphia, April 25—Joe Burman, 

I Chicago, and Patsy Wallace, Philadel
phia, boxed a six round draw here on 
Saturday.AQUATIC

Race Postponed. New Champions.
Ottawa, April 25—About 3,500 people 

saw the final bouts for the Canadian 
amateur boxing championships held here 
on Saturday night. The boxing through
out was fast and furious and the pro
gramme was a great success.

The new Canadian champions, as a 
result of the bouts conducted here on 
Friday and Saturday evenings are 
follows;

108 pounds—George Blain, National 
A. A., Montreal.

115 pounds—Perry Dubois, Laurier A. 
C, Ottawa.

126 pounds—Walter Newton, River
side A. C, Toronto.

145 pounds—Bert Schneider, M. A. A. 
A., Montreal.

158 pounds—Moe Hersocovitch, M. A. 
A. A., Montreal-

170 pounds—Lionel Connacher, River
side A. C, Toronto.

Light heavy-eight—Moe Herscovitch, 
Montreal A. A. A., Montreal.

Heavy-weight — Billy 
Classic A. C., Toronto.
FOOTBALL.

SKATING.

Removal
Sale

Annapolis, Md., April 26—The three 
eight-oared course, to have been rowed 
Saturday by the Harvard and Navy 
crews, were postponed until today be
cause of rough water caused by high 
northwest winds.

Swedish Girls Win.
\Antwerp, April 26—Miss Tulin and

wereMiss Norin, both of Sweden» 
awarded first and second places respect
ively in the Olympic figure skating event 

' on Saturday night. Miss T. Weld, of 
Boston was third. In the school figure 
skating event Norway, Sweden and Eng
land each had two entries, and Italy, 
Switzerland, France, Finland and Am
erica one each. The awards will be made 
after the free skating contests.

Mà
FOOTBALL,

*• British Games. as

p|London, April 24—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Scottish League: Aber- 

Albion Rovers 1,

i
&, :Fdeen 3, Dumbarton 4;

Airdrie Onians 2; Celtic 4, Ayr United 
0; Clydebank 8, Hamilton A 0; Hiber
nians 3, Queens Park 2; Morton 0, Raith 
Rovers 0; Motherwell 3, St Mirren 0; 
Parthick Thistle 1, Falkirk 1; Ran- 

6, Dundee 1; Third Lanark 2, 
Hearts of Midlothian 1.

Northern Union League: Warrington 
7, Wigan 5.

Rugby Union; Cumberland 14, Che
shire 20; Bath 16, London Welsh 0; 
Northampton 6, Leicester 2; Bristol 8, 
Harlequins 0; Abertillery 0, Newport 4, 
Pontypool 8, Cardiff 0.

TRAP SHOOTING.
St. John Man Chosen. ; ,

O. J. Killam, president of the St. John 
Trap Shooting Association, has been 
appointed on the Olympic shooting com
mittee and is to have charge of maritime 
trials. The matches will be held on 
May 8, 15 and 22.
THE TURF.

Hi »
i i
Wk-m

mgets
- - ' .4Do you know that the cheapest 

guaranteed suit the Sem'-ready 

Shops make today costs ,0?

v

L » ™
L AMcDoulton,Dates for Stake Events.

The racing committee of the St. Ste
phen fair announce that the stake events 
will be held from Sept 14 to 17, with 
purses of $400 each.
BASKETBALL.

St John Ladies Defeated-
A basketball team composed of local 

young ladies played in Moncton on Sat
urday and were defeated by a score of 
24 to 4.
BASEBALL.

P§Pi
i

M
ATHLETICS. m

Every suit in the wardrobes ofEnglish Cup.
London, Auril 24.—Aston Villa today 

won the English footoall cup from Hud
dersfield at the grounds of the Chelsea 
Club, by a score of 1 to 0. Extra time 
had to be played. The winning score 
was made by Kirton. The attendance 
was given at 50,018 and the receipts at 
£9,722.
SWIMMING.

Trail Rangers' Standing.
Final standing of the “Trail Rangers’

Camps” in the national athletic contest 
held Saturday in the Y. M. C. A. gym
nasium follows:

1st, Rothesay, Anglican, 3,102 points;
8 competing; S’in group; 344.6, average 
points.

2nd, St. David’s Presbyterian, 2,474 
points ; 8 competing; 13 in group; 190.4 
average points.

3rd, Fairville Baptist, 1,747 points ;
LCrPS< fifteen in grOUP: 146-7 Philadelphia, April 25-Miss Eleanor
,,a" i;-„_ cA.,r Smith, Morningside A. C., New York,lafweight ioif total points 379; pft •*= "’omen’s national A. A. U. 100 

Srarr, age 13, weight 101; total points T»* breast stroke swimming champion- 
364; Maurice Blanchet, age 12, weight i shlP here Sautrdayjn 1 minute, 251-5 
66, total points 364; I. Kirkpatrick, age seconds, a new record for the event. The 
12, weight 79, total points 426; B. Har- \ time was within one-fifth of a second of 
rington, age 13, weight 100, total points ; the worlds record.
332; David Schofield, age 12, weight 71, 
total points 456; Arthur Roberts, age 
12, weight 71, total points 481; George 
Schofield, age 10, weight 83, total points Derby, Conn, April 25—The Blue of

Yale was carried twice to victory in the
__ David’s Presbyterian — Gordon regatta with Columbia on the river

Corbett, age 14, weight 101, total points Saturday night. A new record for two 
I 224; Harry Mason, age 12, weight 73, i mile course was established by Yale in

the varsity race with a mark of 10 
minutes, 7 2-5 seconds. Columbia fiinish- 
Ing two and a quarter lengths behind, 
was timed in 10.13, which also was bet
ter than the record 10.16 2-5 made by 
Yale last year.
AUTOMOBILE.

mmi
the Semi-ready Store is offered at 

one-fifth off or better; there is no 

New Spring Suits and 

what was left over from the Fall 

and Winter selling—all at prices 

far below the present wholesale

reserve.
Games Saturday. A New Record.National.

New York, 7; Boston, 4. 
Brooklyn, 6; Philadelphia, 4. 
St Louis, 6; Pittsburg, 0. 
Cincinnati, 1; Chicago, 0.

American.
New York, 3; Philadelphia, 2. 
Chicago, 6; Detroit, 1.
Boston, 7; Washington, 3. 
Cleveland, 10; St. Louis, 1.

International.
Toronto, 8; Reading, 3.
Jersey City, 11; Akron, 8. 
Baltimore, 5; Buffalo, 4. 
Rochester, 9; Syracuse, 8.

mu
value. No one need wear a cheap 

cottony suit at a cheap price when 

Semi-ready Suits can be

ROWING.
Yale’s Victory.

300. genuine
bought and fitted to measure for as

st.

I

low as $23.75.!

Extra Special
Blue Serge Suits

World’s Record.
Daytona, Fla., April 25—Tommy Mil- 

ton, driving a sixteen cylinder automobile 
broke the world’s record for the mile and 
two mile distances on Daytona beach 
Saturday.
WRESTLING.

Stecher Wins. r
New York, April 25—Joe Stecher, 

world’s heavyweight champion wrestler, 
threw Ivan Linow, of Russia, in one 
hour and twenty-five minutes in a catch- 
as-catch-can bout Saturday. The fall 
was obtained by a body scissors and a 
half-Nelson.

r
mm \& $30.00% i1

ST. JOHN MAN ON THE
OLYMPIC COMMITTEE

FOR TRAP SHOOTING
A telegram received Saturday from 

the secretary of the Eastern Canada 
rap-Shooting Association, Toronto, sel
ect an all Canadian team to represent 
Canada at the Olympic games in Ant
werp in July. The committee consists 
of Baker of Vancouver, Black of Win
nipeg, Holmes of Edmunton, McIntyre 
of Montreal, Vance of Tilsonburg, Marsh 
of Toronto, Hunter of Hamilton and 
Killam of St. John. Mr. Killam is pres
ident of the St John Trap-Shooting As
sociation, and will have charge of the 
trial matches throughout the maritime 
provinces for positions on the team. The 
matches will be held on May 8, 15 and

At a meeting of the St. John Trap- 
Shooting Association the matter will be 
discussed and full particulars will be 
furnished to all interested. Trap-shoot
ing has taken a great boom throughout 
Canada within the last year and it is 
hoped that a very strong team will be 
sent across.

SL John has taken an active interest 
in this game during the last year and it 
is hoped that all lovers of the sport will 
make it a point to meet and help the 
members of the club in getting a strong 
local committee to assist Mr. Killam in 
handling the matches. The meeting will 
be in the board of trade rooms tomor
row at 8 p. m.

A Limited Number—$50 Value
SPRING O’COATS

$30.00 Overcoats . . . Now $23.75 
35.00 Overcoats . . . Now 28.00 
40.00 Overcoats .3. .Now 31.50 
45.00 Overcoats ... . Now 35.75 
50.00 Overcoats . . .Now 39.50

Every Dress Suit, Tuxedo, Frock Coats and Trousers are at rock bottom

* FANCY SUITSk
piRST in 

Canada— 4 
Look for the Fit- I 
Reform Label 1 
which means the \ 
certainty of satis- | 
faction.

Now $23.75 
28.00 
32.00
33.50 
35.75
38.50
39.50

$30.00 Suits . 
35.00 Suits . 
40.00 Suits . 
42.00 Suits . .. 
45.00 Suits . 
48.00 Suits 
50.00 Suits .

.. . Now 
. .Now 
. .Now 
. .Now 

.Now 
.. . Now

• >1 •I
22.

• < \ •

• L< •

prices.
RAINCOATS AT LOWEST PRICE

Reduced to $13.50 
Reduced to 16.00 
Reduced to 20.00 
Reduced to 23.00 
Reduced to 25.00

$1 5.00 Raincoats 
20.00 Raincoats 
25.00 Raincoats ,, 
28.00 Raincoats 
30.00 Raincoats

Take Up Railway'
Matter That MeansFrom coast to coast, Fit- 

Reform wearers acclaim
Increased Charges

Montreal, April 26—(By Canadian 
Press)—A conference will be held here 
today between representatives of the 
Canadian railways and the United States 
railways operating in Canada, and the 
transportation bureau of the Board of 
Trade, for a general discussion on the 
situation in regard to the United States 
railroads having given notice that, ef
fective May 1, all charges on freight 
shipments form the United States to 
Canada, must be prepaid at the point of 
shipment.

The effect is an immediate ten per cent 
increase in cost of imports from the 
United States that being the average dif
ference in exchange rates.

I

expressions of satisfaction. 

Fit-Reform have excelled

or Ulster at thi»
. . Prices $25.00 up

Save by Spending and buy your next winter O’coat 
money saving opportunity. ................................................. . .

Every boy’s suit and overcoat in the store has been reduced to cost price 
and some below.

/

themselves. The garments 

prove this statement
NO APPROVALNO APPROVAL.

SCORES PROFITEERING.
Washington, April 25—“The United 

States has become a robber’s roost,” 
Senator Capper, Republican, Kansas, de
clared in a prepared address in the 
senate, Saturday, in which he scored 
profiteering and declared that if the law 
enforcement of chief justices cannot en
force the law they should resign and 
“let men who can, take their places.”

Declaring that proof of profiteering 
in the margin of profit, the senator 

said that in one year alone during the 
the gross income of American cor

porations rose from thirty-five^ billions 
to eighty-eight and one-half ’billions. He 
read to the senate a long list of corpo
rations whose profits were placed at 
anywhere from twenty to two hundred 
per cent.

Semi-ready Store887

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
GEO. T. CREAKY

Cor. King and Germain Streets
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

was

war

I7-IO Charlotte Street
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lUiaaiarJU The Little Theatre with

UNIQUETHREE DAYS ONLY 

MON., TUES., WED. the Big Picturest

mm

Mâru
(-pickford

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
I
1

ANITA STEWART, CONWAY TEAR LE AND 
STAR SUPPORT

In Sir Arthur Wing Pinero’s English Romance 
of Theatrical Life

-
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A *'
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MIND THE PAINT GIRL s

«

H

Two Men at Her Feet—A Lord and a Plain Soldier 
Who Battle For Her Love

ONE OF THE WORLD’S GREAT PLAYS

« I
■

BURTON
HOLMES

ARMCHAIR
JOURNEYS

1TRAVELOGUES
Literary Digest’s “Topics of The Day”

a 1- fly e - s
::

I siSi*
'
riiiSBOin1!

$ fp*
ELECTION
RETURNS
TONIGHT
Complete

:Concert Orchestra-Scenic Setting 
“She Loves and She Lies”

n i ÉiaÎEjjBgljI
;

WED.- m
jjj^2222333iSS^3^SiS5î2 I

i!Featuring Norma Talmadge ■:li|P
I ARK: trade;

for one of your years.
(Tbos. F. Porter of Lynn, in Boston
X Globe.)
4. mother who thought it would do her 

boy good,
Sent him out in the yard to chop up 

some wood.
The sticks were not such as his father 

admired,
But crooked and icy. The boy became 

tired»
And, when he returned with his feet 

and hands chilled,
The basket he carried was only half 

filled;
But she did not greet him with frowns 

nor with sneers,
She said: “Son, you 

your years.”

'i

THE BIGGEST PICTURE WE HAVE EVER SHOWN—JUST REMEMBER THAT! ri

I.ÎPÜ iiiHU
f

THE STAR THEATRE MWüîi7
ByP RUPERT
HUGHES

à
A>

in A
<<„Presents the Most Beautiful Actress on the Screen Today—Bar None i-W'

U JOHANNA ENLISTS
An ABTCBAFT Picture

Dolores Cassinelli 1STAR OF “THE 
VIRTUOUS 

MODEL
do well for one of

When the glad season came to school 
he should go, .

As oft was the case, through the sleet 
and the snow,

Because where he lived in a far north
ern clime,

No sessions were held in the mud sum
mer time; .

And he returned home with a sigh i- 
his breast,

That he did not rank quite as well as 
the rest.

His mother ne’er scolded, nor boxed her 
son’s ears,

hilt just said: “Yon do well for one of 
your years.”

As the Beautiful Convent Girl, Brought to America front Italy, Who Fell 
Victim to the Pitfalls of the Big City. v

Directed by William D. Taylor ;Scenario by Frances Marion

“The Right To Lie EVENINGS—7, 8.30—15c., 25c.(No Advance)MATINEES—2, 3.30—10c., 15c.

COMINGA Stupendous Story of Heartaches, Tears and Pathos, Yet Told in 
a Delightful Manner.

When later he started out into the world,
His living to make, and about was oft 

hurled,
As has been the case with some boys m 

their day,
Ere sure of their footing on Life s great 

highway.
When he was discouraged about his suc

cess, ,
She always was ready to comfort and 

bless,
And, as they commingled their smiles 

and their tears,
She would say: “You do well for one 

of your years.”

In time he to honor and influence grew,
The completeness of which she never 

quite knew,
For, when ripe in service, she passed to 

that shore
Where struggles and rivalry are known 

no more;
But he always recalls when he visits her

’Twas ^always her prayer he he honest 

and brave.
God bless the fond mother who comforts 

and cheers
Her son .with: “Yon do well for one of 

your years”______ __________

THE men who fail.

r"
Splendid Attractions Imperial Theatre

THE BIG CLIMAX OF THE PICTURE:— Monday May 10thWholeMatinee 
and Night WeekBUT HER HUSBAND’S LIFE was at stake!BRAVELY FACING THE JUDGE AND 

- JURY. Carlotta Austin swore to her own in
fidelity—swore that she had “carried on" with 
Crosby Dana after her marriage to Curtis 
Austin, and with John Drake before that time.

LIES, LJES, LIES!—All of her statements 
were lies. .

FOR CARLOTTA’S entire life had been as 
pure as

He was on triad for murder, for the killing of 
Crosby Dana, the sneaking "Tame-Cat, who 
had sought to compromise his devoted wife.

For Eight PerformancesTwo Performances Only

Edw. M. Beck Presents dieMessrs. Phelan and O Connell Present
THE MAJESTIC STOCK CO.

Loam Engagement from Halifax

•—IN—

SO CARLOTTA bravely branded herself Boston Englishunfaithful wife and a loose woman, believes an
ing that the “Unwritten Law” would free the 
beloved husbamd whom she worshipped.

WAS HE ACQUITTED? ‘POLLYANNA’the driven snow.

Fresh from New Boston Triumphs

—IN—
Monday Eve.—De Koven’s “Robin Hood.” 
Tuesday Evev-“CavaUeria” and “Pagtiacd.” 
Wed. Matinee—“The Bohemian Girl.” 
Wednesday Eve.—“Carmen.”
Thursday Eve——“Robin Hood,” (Repeat) 
Friday Eve^-“The Tales of Hoffman.” 
Saturday Mat—“Robin Hood,” (Special). 
Saturday Eve,—“Rigoletto.”

Evening: 50c, $1.00, $1.50 & boxes $2 
Matinee: 50c., 75c., and $1.00

6.45 sharpFirst Show Tonight at 
Second Show at....Please Note 8.40

Eleanor H. Porter’s “Glad” Story 

in Four Happy Acts
Box Office Opens at 6.30

EXTRA ATTRACTION- Special Sceneryjudge Elbert H. Gary said at a din
ner in New York:

“If a man wants to succeed, if he 
works hard to succeed, he will succeed. 
Show me a failure, and Fll show you, 
Jeff Langhorne, or at least Jeff Lang- 
home’s counterpart

“Jeff lounged In front of the general 
fine morning, whittling a

Metropolitan Cast
A Wonderful Presentation

- “BOUND AND GAGGED”George B. Seitz in NOT A MOTION PICTURE

Mat, 50c., 75c. Eve., 50c., 75c., $1.00Elections Returns Tonight in Detail!store one 
stick, chewing tobacco, and growling 
about the hard times.

«• Hain’t no money in farmin no 
more,’ he said. ‘Guess Fll hev ter seU 
out and go live on my son-lin-law/

No money in farmin ! shouted the 
storekeeper indignantly. ‘No money in 
farmin’ with wheat at the price it is and 
the whole world clamorin for bread !

“‘Nothin’ doin’,” said Jeff Langhorne. 
‘Nothin’ doin’ in my case so fur as wheat

S0,(‘‘‘Why not? Ain’t ye got the land?’ 
“ ‘Ohy, yes, I got the land, all right. 
“‘Ain’t ye got the seed?’
“‘Yes I got the seed; but—'’
“•But what?’ yelled the storekeeper. 
“Jeff Langhorne shook his head

mournfully. ,, „
“ ‘My old woman,’ he said,, is too lazy 

to do the ployin’ and sowin’.’ ”

“Pollyanna” Tickets (Mat. Not Reserved) Start Thur. Mom. 
Opera Tickets (Mate. Not Reserved) Start Mon., May 3rdsDon’t Miss “THE RIGHT TO LIE”

)Queen Square Theatre
TODAY AND TUESDAY

empress 
theatre

6 ACONTINUE TO
WORK BIG PLANT 

AT TRENTON, ONT. Paul M. Potter’s Greatest Success
WEST ENDToronto and Montreal Inter

ests Get Big Equipment of 
British Chemicals, Ltd.

Hazel Edwards
Mimic and Child 

Impersonator

Nova and Sidney 
KelloggAlice Brady

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE
PASSES AWAY SUDDENLY Novelty Musical Offering

Starring MARY BOLAND 
Admission—Mat., 5 c. and 1 Oc.î Evening, 15 c.Quebec, April 26—(Canadian Press)— ottawa, April 26—That a strong group

EeEHBH ~ z’xsxpznight after only a few hours illness. He the large plant of the British Chemica s, 
6 survived by his wife and ten children. Limited, formerly operated^ by tlie^Im-

------------,r ] perial Munitions Board at Trenton, Ont.,
Canal Trip for Pershing. Was word received here yesterday. _

iS«=! SffS -36 ÜX «SSThursday next, ' during the war at a cost of
1 $5,000,000. The plant covers 225 acres,

“Marie, Ltd” THE LAMPIN1S
Novelty, Magical and Illusion Offering

IJIMMIE EVANS
---------- AND ----------

THE ODDS AND EVENS CO.

Rows and rows of hats with 
love and romance wedged in 
between.

LYRIC
Claxton and 

May
Vocal and Piano 

Offering

Serial DramaPanama, 
will go 
a submarine chaser on 
according to reports today.

Entire Change 
of Silt “Lightning

Bryce”
______  present ----------

“JERRY IN THE HAREM”
OH, BOY 1 PUT ME AMONG THE GIRLS-

Also Episode Six

“Bound and Gagged”TODAY

[hats-
Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 

We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

The Kind Worth Wearing
than closure of the deal means that an ex-

Câ.'S'SïV’.S.Sl&rïSS — Lw.'.a—»»—*»»

erected moreupon which were
bara Dulisse, said to be from this city, 

arrested yesterday morning in 

Moncton in company with two young

They are being held for a hearing.)

USE Tba Want
Ad Wait,were

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND

Lee Hing 
Ching

Mathematical Marvel 
and Hand-Writing 

Expert,

e D
D

A WOK AÏS EXPERIENCE

THE CAMEO 
GIRL

■

y.
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upon the ground in a wide semicircle, 
will reply -to orations by the sachems 
and chieftains. After the speeches, the 
Indians will present a wampum belt to 
the governor in ratification of their 
pledges of fealty, and will partake of an 
old-fashioned feast.

Street pageants will celebrate the 
company’s birthday in Edmonton from 
May 6 to 8; in Calgary from May 11 to 
13; in Vancouver from May 17.to 19; 
and in Victoria from May 21 to 24. 
Symbolic floats and tableaux, inter
spersed with Indians, trappers and dog 
teams, will picture the company’s pioneer 
achievements while dominion, provincial 
and city officials, dubs, societies and 
civic bodies will swdl the parades. Dur
ing the pageants it is expected the five 
cities concerned will dedare holidays.

Ü2E"Moins
Chocolates

•THOUSANDS of men commenced 
I to eat Moir's Chocolates while 
* in service overseas. They 
craved the nourishing candy with 
the distinctive taste and wrote 
home for more Moir’s.

Just as tea is now an afternoon 
beverage with service men, so have 
they become attached to the habit 
of eating Moir’s Chocolates when
ever that old trench craving for 
fcweets comes upon them. They 
know Moir’s Chocolates^ have a 
hundred or more varieties of 
fillings—and have found those that 
suit their taste.

MOIR’S LIMITED, Halifax, N.S.

in the heart of the downtown business j 
and residence district not far from Du- j 
pont circle. The neighborhood might j 
be compared to Fifth avenue in New i 
York in the fifties.

Thousands of shoppers, tourists and 
' government clerks and officials on their 
way to office pass by and for days there 
was always a small crowd watching the 
pickets and hoping for a scrimmage. 
The old and deserted Austrian embassy, 
-once the scene of social gaieties in the 
prosperous days of ,the HapsburgSj/ 
stands grim, silent and dusty just across 
the street. Nobody knows who owns it 
now; it is a highly valuable piece of 
property gone begging. Not far away

tw i , t?___^ T>/-4 the house James G. Blaine occupied
Robert Tjnilliet Uo^le, a O” while secretary of state. Dolly Madison s 
1 • _ X?nrri- house is not far off in another direction.
lice Captain, Who &ngi-,PracticaIly every building in the vicin-
npprerl Arrests ity has housed some notable at some
neerea Arreblb. time or other and the neighborhood is

a playground for the sightseeing wagons. 
The pro-Irish pickets selected a battie- 

Washington. April 24—Political pick- ground where there will be plenty of 
eting, often of the peaceful sort, and j onlookers.

often with militant accompani- | The first arrests of the Irish picketers 
merits, was running epidemic in Wash- j were not unaccompanied by elements of 
ington for a time and the thousands of < humor. The police captain who took 
tourists who make the national capital j them in was Robert Emmett Doyle,

rs;
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Scenes Not Without Humor— * r .«•
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BACK TO THE FARM '

Betty and Billy Couldn’t See 
the Point in Night Alarms.

I hi
mSi:- X -.V'

2SsX
mi x '

X

111 X'more 1»
Clinton, Mass., April 24r—“Betty” and 

. “Billy” have gone back to the farm, and
, , , , . A Clinton’s fire department has returned

their Mecca all year round saw bands roSy-cheeked and blue-eyed, who couldnt W ^ 9 > ■ to Its motorized efficiency. An up-
of women slowly parading about the poSsibly deny lie was a son of Erin. The —M» yf/ j ■ standing pair of browns, the horses were
streets bearing banners with a wide va- whole proceeding was conducted in the 1 .V-WB V/I f the pride of the fire fighters until they
ricty of inscriptions. height of courtesy and polite formality. JW1, II) /J ' \ became the cause of their disgrace.

Seemingly, every cause which wishes There was no “come along, you re nrfgl * f» . ' Sleek and fat from a farm in an ad-
to impress its demands, arguments or pinched.” Instead, Captain Doyle raised W C 1 W joining town, they were obtained to pull
protests on “the powers that be’’ ulti- l)is cap, an(i with an engaging smile, i If1 lhe town’s old fire engine while the
mately adopts the picketing system said: “Ladies, these are policewomen 1 J ,__ J ■; IS 1 new motor apparatus was being repaired.
which was first introduced in the capi- : who wiU place you under arrest” Then )J —jf IIV -aBaaBSSSSS The browns swept out of the engine
tal by a branch of the women suffrag-. the men stepped back and the women ' ,|}\ z------t house to their first fire in a manner to
ists about ten years ago. The latest ( djd the job. ) \ vX Jwv!7 z—m jfj Æ make old firemen speak with happy
to adopt the method are women espous- ; ——- 1 ,,T j KMz XX J \ \ 1« /z/f7 9 f y • y- WÆ. J reminiscence of the horse-drawn days.
ing the cause of Irish freedom and there nMDI/r HT HI HT W* X\ --------- f ' Then came a night alarm.
have directed their protests against the V IWjlllrL IIL UIUL ’ I__ -,------— Æ&f J. Back on the farm, “Betty" and
British embassy. Their campaign has -llwjMlir Ml [ [I 'M (/ * _/> //'' ,=='< 'X WÆMf & “Billy” had been accustomed not to stir
caused somewhat of flun-y because it is WlilWI Ifc- w Æl V / zt—i ^ from sundown to sunrise,.and no din
not without its international aspects. — — ——, - — — ■ #1 ■ 111 \l\ / /t I ’°f fire-gong or urging by anxious fire-

The British embassy, for instance, is iin 111 ■111 *11 ■111 :Ép, XX / fy> 1 Aten would move them to answer the
foreign territory; whether the sidewalk lip rPlIl.f tilltilll alarm. All the fire department’s split-'
in front of it is American territory, no y| | LllU L rtUllill ; v 'VVv// second aids to a quick start were lost

has essayed to decide. Moreover, on the browns. They refused to budge,
there is a federal law which penalizes Trt rtHrilTTIir 1IH z vM; 1 XyMv"? the firemen had to> go to the blaze with
any person who “assaults” a diplomatic I 11 \ I L|U| IL1L II IU 'X.Ù" _• suffi {/ f/'jf ' j chemical lines, and the town folks
represetnative of a friendly power. I II uliLll I I ML Mill ■ ' laughed.Whether the picketing of the embassy is IV UUI-ll 1 1 I f ll1i" inn' _ The firemen vowed the thing would
an annoyance to the British diplomats, Je WETMOJEUE, 91 PrillCe William StT6©t, St. Jollll, R# & not happen again, and the horses were
and whether an annoyance is an assault -------------- j N Rmnswick Renresentative Put through a stiff training. They went
within the technical meaning of the law, f W;i 1 rnPSS T)avi ' ® HFUIISWICK KeprCSentaUVe . to the day ftres with spirit, and the fire
is an additional question. KomailCC Ol W lldemeSS uays | __ crew hoped they understood. But an-

Tlien there is involved the question T)orl<lxI7pri „<• Hnrlsnn’s Bav V - - - - other night alarm came and again
of preserving the public peace, for dis- JACIieweu d, • and the western Indians in 1871, Gov- stem the totems of all the tribes and “Betty” and “Billy” would not move;
turbances often grow out of the picket- OomDailV Celebration. emor Kindersley will seal anew the an- will be presented to the governor as a once more the firemen went afoot, hose
ing. Otter, spme woman passerby ex- if J tient fr;endship between the redmen and souvenir. Sir Robert will confer upon in hand, and again the town laughed at
presses her disagreement with the ban- -------------- the company Uy smoking the calumet of each of the braves a medal struck in their discomfiture. The next day

the pickets bear by ripping them T ...„ fl„ : neace l’he pipe, specially designed for honor of the anniversary and at a coun- “Betty” and “Billy” went back to the
to bits and the pedestrian and the picket M mmpeg, April 21 With Indian tur jd bear carved upon its cil at which the Indians which squat farm,
have a scrimmage, with sometimes regu- brigades and York boats loaded with 
lar old-fashioned hair pulling. The po- peltries on Red river, council fires bu™* 
lice patrol clangs up, both parties to ing at Lower tort Gany and the smoke 
the quarrel are hustled off to station of the peace pipe scenting the air, the 
house. Relief tuckets immediately ar- ' romance of wilderness days wifi llve 

The police court gets another case. I again at the celebration of the 250th an- 
The personnel of the picketing forces niversary of the Hudsons Bay Com- 

fomishes an interesting study in human pany which will be inaugurated m Win- 
nature. They are women apparently nipeg May 3.
from all walks of life. Many bear evi- Sir Robert Kindersley, G. B. E., latest 
dences of breeding, education and social of the distinguished line of Hudson s

who ap- i Bay Company governors that began with 
” ' Prince Rupert, valiant champion of the

House of Stuart in the Cromwellian 
wars, will come from Englaild and take 
part in the river pageant and in the sub
sequent street pageants which will be 
held successively in Edmonton, Calgary,
Vancouver and Victoria.

The Red river pageant, which prom
ises to be one of the most interesting 
historical spectacles ever staged in Can
ada, will start from the site of old Fort 
Garry, early capital of the company’s 

vast empire and about which Win
nipeg grew, and pass down stream 
eighteen miles to Lower Fort Garry.
Tricked ont in bravery of paint, feath
ers and beaded buckskin, Indians from 
a dozen tribes will man York boats and 
canoes in fur brigade formation. To do 
honor to the company to which their 
ancestors paid loyal allegiance, Crees 
will come from the shores of Hudson 
Bay; Swampy Créés from James Bay;
Ojibways from the Lake Superior fur 
country; Plain Créés from northern Sas
katchewan; Blackfeet, Piegans and As- 
siniboines from the prairies and the 
Rocky Mountans; and tribesmen from 
the Athabasca and British Columbia.

A flotilla of freight boats piled high 
with bales of furs will trail in the wake 
of the York boats in charge of factors 
and trappers in pioneer costumes. As 
it glides in long procession through a 
countryside famous in Hudson’s Bay 
traditions, past the site of old FJort 
Douglas, the scenes of Lord Selkirk’s 
Red River settlements and the battlefield 
of Seven Oaks where Governor Semple 
and twenty men fell in conflict with 
their rivals of the Northwest Company, 
the pageant will seem to sail out of the 
past of 250 years ago.

When it reaches Lower Fort Garry, 
whose stone buildings and battlemented 
stone walls still preserve the pictures
queness of early days, two ancient brass 
cannons at the gate will boom a salute 
from their rusty throats. Within the 
walls of the old stronghold where the 
first treaty i was signed between Canada

K

House- Cleaning 
Time-

Drudgery or Just Fun?

*

/

XT 7ITH anO-Cedar Polish Mop and O-Cedar Polish 
VV you can dean house in one-half the time it used 

to take—and obtain results that make you smile with 
pride over the appearance of every room.

Use it on all furniture and woodwork, and on your motor car. 
Use it, by means of the O-Cedar Polish Mop, on hard or soft wood 
floors and on linoleum. You need O-Cedar at all seasons—but 
you need it most at house-cleaning time—to help you in the 
“lreshening-up” that comes to every home each Spring.

O-Cedar Polish 25c. to $3.06 sizes. O-Cedar Polish Mop, without 
handle» $1.50—the handle, 54 inches long, is 25c. extra. Both Polish 
and Mop at your Hardware or Grocery Shop,

CHANNELL CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO

one

I

Use The WANT AD. WAYnets
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position- Others are 
pear to be of the opposite types. Every 
picketing campaign brings out 
charges that many pickets are “hired” 
for the work by others who are willing 
to provide substitutes and do not wish 
to picket in the streets in all sorts of 
weather.

The suffrage pickets who made a 
record for getting arrested, jamming 
the police court docket and finally hav
ing a hunger strike, patterned after their 
British sisters, were composed appar
ently of women of all classes. Many 
whose names are nationally known did 
picket duty, spent nights in a police sta
tion cell and finally did time in the 
workhouse. Some of them, if the truth 
were known, were freed by husbands 
who disapproved of their actions. There 
was more than one case of a husband 
promising the authorities he would un
dertake the responsibility of making his 
wife “be good,” and more cases of 
stormy scenes at the workhouse when 
the husband arrived to take the wife 
home over her protests.

With the adoption by congress of the 
resolution for the woman suffrage 
amendment to the constitution, the suf
fragists laid off, but they had fired an 
example in a local association of negroes 
who were demanding the dismissal of 

of their race from the local school 
administration. So the negro women in 
emulation picketed the streets surround
ing the school administration buildings 
bearing banners. Their picketing, how
ever, was intermittent, and the negro 
educator to whom they objected still 
holds his job.

British humor all but broke up the 
picketing of the British embassy, 
its possibilities of disagreeable inci 
of an international flavor, when on the 
first d(iy the embassy officials sent out 
and invited the pickets in to afternoon 
tea. It probably was a temptation, for 
a cold raw wind was sweeping the city, 
but the leaders pulled stem faces and 
declined the invitation.

The embassy is in Connecticut avenue

women

new

What you can do with
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ST. CHARLES BRAND

Evaporated
Milk

WITH THE CHEAM LEFT IN
with

dents

Let it replace fresh milk and cream wher- 
they are generally needed.

Use it in Coffee
Use it with White Sauce and Gravy 
Use it in Hot Breads and Pastry 
Use it in making dainty Desserts 
Whip it for every use of Whipped Cream 
Use it for Soups, Hot Chocolate, etc.

ever
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Sunlight 
Wash Days 1

A Sunlight Wash Day is 
free from the toil and 
labour usually associated 
with washing because 
Sunlight Soap washes 
clothes beautifully clean 
and white without rub
bing or scrubbing.

t 2 St. CHARLES
T.ADC BlOrSTSWCO Can you think of anything more convenient than having 

a full supply of milk, pure, rich and sanitarily sealed, 
right on your pantry shelf? That is the way you should 
let Borden serve you. Order at least a half-dozen

hand as ÿou need it.

m

and always have it on

Sunlight
Soap

cans
k <611

THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED
iliiiiiiiHHfti m VancouverMontreal

being the surest,gentlest, 
purest of all cleansers is 
kind to the clothes—they 
last çver so much longer 
—kind to the hands, too. 
Insist on getting the Soap 
you ask for—
SUNLIGHT.
Try Sunlight for 
yourself and see. I
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¥mm Canada’s 
National Milk

StCHARLCSz

V

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED, Toronto
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